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THIS
WEEK

COUNTY
Reorganized

Trie Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders welcomed
three new members Sunday and
lost one when it reorganized for
the new year. The board is made
up entirely of Democrats.

Sec Page Bl.

Deer hunt begins
To address the concerns of

those who live near the
Watchung reservation. Union
County is distributing brochures
about the deer-reduction \
program, which is scheduled to
begin Tuesday.

See Page Bl.

THE ARTS

Teen arts
Union County resident has

work on display in the Teen Arts
Touring Exhibit.

•See Page B6.

SNOW ALERT
Schools superintendents will

use our Infosource hot line to
alert parents to school closings
during inclement weather.

In Rahway, parents can call
(908) 686-9898 and enter
Selection No. 7006.

For Union County College,
parents can call (908) 686-9898
and enter Selection 'No. 7UT3?

NEW MEDIA

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908) 686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Website
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http://www.localsource.com/

WEATHER
"Friday: RainJ

and mild.
57'
Saturday: Peri.Qds
of clouds
and sun. 47"
Sunday: Fair
and colder.
40'

For tlM most up to daU
reports, call (908) 686-
9898, Ext. 1790.
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Former city resident reported missing
Rahway native last seen New Year's Day

while attending a holiday party. He woods because he was intoxicated,
was first reported missing on New So, our investigation included an air
Year's Day and concern grew when and ground search of the area. UnfdT
he didn't show up for work on the fol- runatelyr that search didn't provide

toy. any nioie clues than we have about

By Llane Stone Ingalls
and Christopher Glynn

A former city resident, Kevin
Zebrowski, has vanished without a

stumped.

Zebrowski was a senior enrolled at
the University of Maine and living in
Farmington. He was realizing his
dream of working as a ski instructor at
the Carrabasseu Valley Academy
near Sugarioaf, Maine. He was also a
former Eagle Scout who was highly
decorated and skilled in outdoor
training.

Zebrowski was last seen on New
Year's Day at about 1:30 a.m. at the
Sugarioaf Motel and Gondola Lounge

lowing
Zebrowski's car wasstill parked at

the lounge where he left it. His jacket
was also left behind with more than
$100 in cash, and the wind chill factor
was a. frigid 40 below zero degrees
thai night. r

According lo Maine Warden Ser-
'vice spokesperson Paul Reynolds, if
there's an assumption of a missing
person, the Warden's Service gets
involved.

"Our first suspicion was that he
may have wandered off into the

any moie clues
what may have happened or his
whereabouts. As a result, our end of
the investigation has been concluded.
Now it's strictly a case for the local
and stale authorities."

Reynolds .added, "We have no
clues, no indication of what may have,
happened. The possibilities are end-
less. He may have been intoxicated.
There could have been foul play, or he
could have wandered across the road
and fallen into the Carrabassett River.
He could have ridden off with some-

body. I mean the possibilities are just
endless. We just don't have any cir-
cumstantial evidence to point us in
any direction. It's very frustrating."

A friend and former scout, Jim
Couvillon of SL John Viarmey Church

-in-Gokmi*-,—spoke—quite fondly of

some clue to why or where Zebrowski
may have disappeared at 1:30 a.m. on .
New Year's Day.

According to Farmington Police
Chief Ron Moody, the investigation
will continue on thq p"?fent course

Zebrowski.
He said, "I first met Kevin when he

was 8 years old. Kevin has plways
been extremely athletic. He was a
champion gymnast in high school and
loved to ski. He'd even back-packed
to the Adirondack^."

"Kevin is very knowledgeable
about the outdoors. He was responsi-
ble and he showed good leadership
skills while an Eagle Scout. This is.
just so odd that he would disappear."

Authorities planned to interview
nearly 200 people who may hold

Fire broke out in a home on Hamilton Street apartment building, left, and at a New Brunswick Avenue residence.

Two fires mar New YeajJs plans
By LJaac Ston* TngaHs

, Staff Writer
While eager Rahway residents

were preparing to ring in the new
year, more thin 100 Others were left in
the cold, and some were left potential-
ly homeless. Two fires left several
Rahway residents displaced and won-
dering about their futures.

On Dec 29, a fire broke out at a
Hamilton Street apartment building.
The three-story, multi-unit dwelling
was showing heavy fire visibility on
the exterior of the building from the
first and second floor windows when
authorities arrived, officials said!

The blaze was so fierce that all off-
duty fire personnel'were recalled for
active duty and the Clark and Linden

-Foe Departments were called for

The 39-unh dwelling was home to
between 120 and 150 nrnipfrw
There were no injuries, but residents
could not return to the building to Eve
pending the repair of fire alarms that
were damaged during the blaze. Offi-
cials said the tenants would be able to
return to their apaittnents to retrieve
certain belongings Bier about two
hours following the dousing of the
fire. /

Tenants were temporarily taken by
Rahway police to the Rahway Senior
Citizens^ buildings on E. Milton
Avenue, across from City Hall.

•The electricity, fire'alGms and inter-
com systems hiwB*MH canceled
already. They may have to be checked
again in the future but are considered
safe for now. This was not a finalized
approval of the equipment."

As for damage to the edifice, Mian
said insurance adjusters are working
on the claim, but haven't come up
with an estimated amount. Mian,
who's owned the building since 1979,
did say that the damage was great and
that the estimated figure would be
substantial. 1 ~

According to authorities, at least
one person had to be assisted by fire
officials by ground ladders to exit the
torched edifice.

The Union County Arson 'Squad
and the Rahway Police Department
are continuing the investigation into
the cause of the blaze.

AccoiUing to UK building 's
Dr. Bilal Mian, a resident of Some-
rville, the preliminary repairs have
been approved by the local fire
authorities.'

He said in an interview on Monday,

The following day, child's play
brought on a fire that heavily
damaged a two-family New Bruns-
wick Avenue residence.

diflgto CapL Robert Watt,
officials found heavy smoke coming
from all parts of the building upon
arrival at the scene. An unidentified
resident of the building told officials
that the fire stemmed from the rear of

the building. She also told officials
that there were still tenants on the sec-
ond floor still inside of the blazing
building.

Wans slated in his report that the.
woman told the other residents to eva-
cuate the building because there was a
fire. Not long after, everyone exited
the building.

Once the investigation began,
authorities determined' the origin of

. the fire. A 6-year-old male occupant
of the building said he had been play-
ing ̂ with a lighter in-the bedroom and
that's how the fire started, officials

until they find a new lead.

"We haven't found anything new
as yet. We're still interviewing any-
one who attended the party or who
was present in the bar. We're also
looking to interview anyone who may
have travelled Route 27 that night.
We've also opened a hot line for any-
one who might have any clues or even
if they think they might have dues
regarding Kevin's disappearance.
But, for now we're still stumped. We
just hope and pray that it will all turn
out good."

City suffers
breaks in
water mains

By Llane Stone Ingalls
StafT Writer

Sjncc New Year's Day, several
Rahway residents have had to endure
a winter inconvenience that rears its
ugly head in frigid temperatures —
water-main breaks. And these resi-
dents have encountered numerous
breaks in the past.

On New Year's Day, three separate
breaks occurred — one on Madison
Avenue, Brimhall Road and West-
Grand Avenue. The Bramhall Avenue
break was the first of the year with a
12-inch main near Route 27. Very few
homes were affected by this break.
Then later that day, the Madison
Avcnue-^jreak occurred causing the
road to buckle. This break affected
about a dozen or more homes. The
final break to usher in the new year
occurred on West Grand Avenue, but
it only affected one' business. All,
otnef? in the area were closed for the
holiday.

On Monday, there was a severe
main break that took place on Hamil-
ton Street. The break occurred along
the 700 block of Hamilton, off SL
Georges Avenue. This particular
break caused severe damage.

said.
Two Rahw,ay firefighters received

minor injuries in the line of duty. Fur-
fighter Peter Fiore suffered smoke
inhalation. He was treated at the scene
and sent home.. Firefighter Michael
Johnson strained bis back, received
medical attention and was assigned to
light duty. The residents of the build-
ing were not injured.

Department
Superintendent Paul Kozakiewicz, the
Water Department is usually notified
quickly when a break occurs.

"We have an̂  almost immediate
indication here - at the' department
based on the pressure readings on the
gauges. We're usually notified by
phone calls from residents, and some-
times police notify us because they

See WATER, Page 2

In spite of judge's suggestion, women continue tape case
By Liar* Stoae Ingalls

• Staff Writer
Two Rahway women who were

arrested for attempting to videotape a
Rahway municipal meeting went
before a judge in a Clark courtroom
Tuesday. Maryarm Janusz, wife of
2nd Ward Councilman Frank Janusz,
along with Union County Concerned
Citizen* member Kori Bbachard,
thought they had their chance to prove
their case ma Clark courtroom. But, it
was just another episode'in this ongo-'
ing'-saga-

. Janusz and Blanchard were both
arrested during the Nov. 10 City
Council meeting when they attempted

to videotape the proceedings. Both
were 'charged with disrupting a public
meetingi-. ••'

On Tuesday, Janusz and Blanchard
arrived in court accompanied by
Councilman Frank Janusz and their
attorney, Richard A. Bokma. They
said they were unable to plotted with
the case because of a lack of coopera-
wn from th« Athwjry- Po l i te .
Department.

Janusz said. "We're here in court to
hear the motion on our discovery, but
we have not received the information
that we have requested from the Rah-
way police. The only thing that we've
received thus far are police reports.

We've requested any communications
to the Police Department, several
memos, but one in particular, that
directed officers to arrest anyone
attempting to videotape the meeting.

"I sent a discovery letter on my
own to the Rahway municipal prose-
cutor requesting the discovery. I
didn't receive anything from that so I

.sent tiuttirr later.;sating- mat they
had ignored my first letter.and I,was
making my request again. Then, we
were transferred to Clark and we had
to hire a lawyer. So, now we have-our
attorney here to try and get the discov-
ery so we can proceed with this case."

Tuesday's court session was pres-

ided over by Judge Antonio Inacio.
Inacio reviewed the paperwork and
questioned Bokma as to why be needs
so many communications and evi-
dence from the Rahway police. Bok-
ma submitted a five-part motion for
discovery evidence. Inacio said he
believed it was unnecessary to make
all of those motions and request all of
this evidence.

Inacio said, "This case to me isn't
all that difficult. If there are guide-
lines that exist for videotaping council
meetings, and the defendants com-
plied with the guidelines, then there's
no problem. Isn't that the issue?"

He also stated, "It seems to me that

guidelines are the issue, and if that's
the case, then there should be a
motion to dismiss."

But, at Bokma's insistence, Inacio
granted Bokma's request for a conti-
nuance and gave the defense 20 days
to review the desired records and
memorandum. Inacio said the
involved parties would be notified of
the new court date. ' "'

Tuesday's court session came
about despite the fact that Janusz had
notified the council of her intentions
to videotape the proceedings a full 72
hours in advance. They were still met
with opposition. Janusz said she

See WOMEN, Page 2

Mayor cites development as 1998 goal
By Llane Stone Ingalls

Staff Writer
Councilman Donald Andersen was

elected council president for * 1998
Tuesday when the Rahway City
Council reorganized. Former Council
President Jim Jones was elected vice
president.

Andersen and Mayor James Ken-
nedy commended Jones for the job he
did running the 1997 council meet-
ings. Kennedy said... "I don't think
anyone has run a meeting as-efficient-
ly as Jimmy. And I think we should all
give him a round of applause."

Several appointments were made
during the course oF the meeting. A
resolution authorizing the appoint-

ment of auditors for the city of Rah-
way and the Water Department for the
fiscal year 1998 was passed The
mayor and the city clerk were author-
ized to execute an agreement with the
accounting firm of Lerch, Vinci and
Higgins for a fee of $35,000.

Another notable appointment
involved Councilwoman Deanna Til-
ton to the Union County Community
Development Revenue Sharing Com-
mittee for a one-year term. Her alter-
nate is Councilman Dave Brown.
Michael S mailing of Rudolph Avenue
was appointed an alternate member to
the city Environmental Commission
with his term ending on Dec. 31,

• 1999. Kenneth Pushko of Hemlock
Street was also appointed to the same

commission with ' his -term ending
Dec. 21, 1998. '•«

Kennedy reappointed Thomas Cav-
erly and Jacquelyn Zelinka to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment with
both terms ending Dec. 31, 2001. Sil-
via Rivera was also reappointed with
her term expiring on Dec. 31, 1999.

Kennedy appointed Andre Bryant
of East Albert Street to the Local
Assistance Board. This is a four-year
term. James Heim of West Inman
Avenue was appointed to the Board of
Alcoholic Beverage Control. This is a
three-year term.

Kennedy's message to the public
and council took on an optimistic
tone. He -highlighted the numerous
city improvement projects that have

come to fruition' during his admi-
nistration. He also highlighted the tax
situation,, contrasting it with a before
and after scenario.

Kennedy said, "The only items
increasing at a sharp rate, in Rahway
this year will be the exciting new
development projects that continue to
stabilize property taxes, create jobs
and economic opportunity for Rah-
way residents."

"Sccnding in our current budget is
up only slightly — $315,000 or 1.2
percent. However, due to an aggres-
sive program of controlling costs,
obtaining state and federal grant dol-
lars and pursuing outstanding tax
liens, my administration was able to

See MAYOR, Page 2 Mayor James Kennedy
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Welcome
to the

RAHWAY PROGRESS

How to reach us:
The Rahway Progress is published
every Thursday by Worrall
Community Newspapers, an
independent, family owned
newspaper company. Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J. 07083. We are open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

a

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

Downtown ordinance set for Monday

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the homes
of subscribers.for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$15.00. two-year subscriptions for
S26 00. College and out-of-state
subscnptions are available. You may
subscribe by phon9 by calling 908-
686-7700 -and asking for the
circulation department. Allow at least
two weeks for processing your order.
You may use'Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper:
If your Progress did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the
Progress please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 90B-686-
7700 and asX for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to repnnl any item
pnnted in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan 31 903-686-7700.
All material is copynghted.

Letters to the editor:
Tt>* Proo'*** provides an op«n
forum tor opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
am Monday to be considered for
publication that week. "may are
subject to editing for length and
barrfy

e-mail:
The'Progress accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail Our address is
WCN22 6 localsource.com.
e-mai: must Be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication thai week Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
tnt i '

By LJane Stone Ingalls
Staflf Writer

Despite the rising excitement that
the proposed $2.5 million redevelop-
ment plan for downtown Rahway may
bring for many residents, it could pose
a hardship for some commercial resi-
dents in the downtown district. But,
Rahway officials intend to make the
transition as painless as possible for
everyone involved.

A bond ordinance will be discussed
at the regular session of the Rahway
City Council meeting Monday at 7:30
p.m. The. ordinance would provide
funding to demolish buildings that
stand in the way of the proposed NJ
Transit redevelopment project.

But this move will definitely dis-
place many area merchanHi-CHy-ofii—
cials have said they plan to offer lax
breaks to help merchants relocate, but
this is liule consolation to some mer-
chants and property owners in the
area.

Hank Dombrowski and his wife,
Helen, own a one-story brown build-
ing located on a highly visible down-
town comer. Dombrowski said city
officials have been honest and decent
to him and that he and city planner,
Frank Regan, are on very good terms.

He said, "I'm very happy with my
building. I feel that I have the best

building on the best comer in the best
area in Rahway. I have excellent ten-
ants, some who've been with me for
all 17 years, and it's a shame that
they'll have to move. There are very
few places in Rihwiy that compare to
this location, if any. Main Street used
to be the key area in town, but now
it's Irving Street."

Dombrowski added, "I know the
city wants this building down, but
they've never made an offer to me at
any time. My building's been valued
at $578,000 and that's about $18,000
in taxes that the city's going to lose
when they demolish my building. And

. it's not very good for me either. It's
land of screwed up my family's life,
loo. After all, I've owned this building
for 17 years."

Frank Regan, director of the

they'll have to be afforded a number
of options, said Regan. If forced to
relocate, tenants would be offered
relocation assistance that could be
used to cover'several expenses like
moving expenses, assistance at the
new location or even improvements to
the new location.

Regan said, "We would like tenants
to remain in the downtown area' if
possible. We'll include incentives,
some financial, to keep tenants in the
downtown district. These funds will
be available for them to use in many
different ways, even as a possible"
d<$wiTSsp*ynfent for their own
property."

According to Regan, the city wants
to stress ownership. Through the state
mandated and city offered assistance,

Department of Building, Planning and
Economic Development, said, "Any
properties that are located in the deve-
lopment area will receive an offer of
sale. We'll do everything in our pow-
er to negotiate a fair buying price to
the best of our abilities. But, if a price
carmoi be agreed upon, the city will
end up condemning the property and
offer the owners the fair market
value."

According to Regan, the city and its
officials warn to make everything
about the move as painless as possi-
ble. When iwcomes to the tenants.

officials hupe lu encourage tenants to -
purchase their own properties or pos-
sibly expand their businesses in the
new locations.
" "So far." Regan said, "we've sent
out correspondence to tenants keeping
them updated on how far the process
has come to date. If the bond ordi-
nance is approved, then we'll send
information detailing the kind of
assistance available to them. Then
we'll sit down with them individually
and come up with a plan that will best
assisi the overall redevelopment of
the downtown area."
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Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
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Water-main breaks welcome new year
(Continued from Page 1)

actually see the water flowing."
Two of the three streets thai had

water-main breaks on New Year's
Day, Madison Avenue and Hamilton
Street, lend to have breaks quite
regularly.

Kozakiewicz said, "These streets,
including New Brunswick Avenue,
have mains that were installed
through a federal program called the
WPA — Works Progress Administra-

tion. This was a federal, depression-
era project that was instituted to help
modernize and maintain' the city's
water system. Unfortunately, these
mains tend to breakmorc frequently
than the much older mains installed in
lowa"

These mains are made of cast iron,
much like the other water mains, and
they are of similar volume and size.
They just have a higher rate of break-

age than the other mains.
"We've done a study to determine

the cost effectiveness of replacing the
mains on Hamilton Avenue, New
Brunswick Avenue and Madison
Avenue. Actually, we found that it
costs less to repair the numerous miles
of pipeline than to continually repair
them. Even with the overtime figures
involved, it's simply more cost effec-
tive to go on the way lhal we have
been."

Women continue case of videotaping
Continued from Page 1)

strictly followed previously posted
guidelines thai staled anyone was
allowed to tape the public meeting as
long as they notified the council in
advance.

But despite ihcir. efiostt, two Rah-
way police officers asked them not to
videotape the proceedings. When the
women refused, citing the law was on
their side, they were.both arrested.

Janusz has said in the past that she '

Mayor targets development
(Continued from Page 1) "

reduce the municipal portion of .your
property tax bill by an average of $29
for a home assessed at $135,000," he
said.

Kennedy went on to contrast the
fact that while many towns.in New,
Jersey saw their municipal property
tax raie rise greater than the inflation
rate during the 1990s, the property tax
bill in Rahway has seen a slight

Kennedy highlighted the measures
taken to achieve the budget savings
that he talked about during his speech.

"This budget savings was achieved
through saving $500,000 over three,
years with a new health benefit plan
for city employees, the establishment
of a new Municipal Division of Solid
Waste and Recycling that saves tax-
payers $600,000 over three years and
the reduction of outstanding munici-

WORSHIP CALENDAR

LUTHERAN
ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS), Hillside and Colonia RoKb. Eb-
zabdh. (9M) 352-54S7. Jotn Warta . Panor.
One SuoUy Wootaip Sovice itat 10:15 AM.

' Slinky School and Adult Bible Slady are at
W » A.M. Commmica on lit, 3rd and 5th Suv
dty of each noodi. Hymn ting oo tbe 4Qi Sm-
<tay. Call Church Office far mere information
or Free Picket.

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
SL J o b ! the BtpUrt Orthodox Cbuirh, 211
West Good Ave., Rtfiwiy • 382-8844. Rev. Fr.
ChKle* A. Lehman, Pastor. Smdty Divine
Liturgy. 9:30 AM. Prayer Service with anoint-
ing for the tide of mind, body and tool. Fine
Tbmday of each month. All are welcome.
TlOTday. December 11 - 7:30PM - Moltba to
(he Mother of God. Friday • December 19 •
Feaal of SL Nicholas the Wonderwodur 9:00
AM - Divine Liturgy. Tuesday - December 23 -
7:J0 PM - Holy Hour of Prayer and Mediation.
SL John's R.O. Church follows the Julian
Calendar. Christmas will be celebrated on Jmu-
ary 7.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave..
lrvington. 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R. McKen-
na. Pastor Schedule for Masses: Saturday Eve.
5:30 p.m., Sunday 7 JO a m . 10:00 a.m.. 11:30
Lin. and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish): Weekdays:
Monday to Friday: 7KX) a.m.. 8:00 a.m., 12.-00
noon. Saturdays: 8.-00 LID., 12:00 noon. Holy-
days: Eve 7:30 p.m. Holyday: 7:00 a.m . 9:00
a.m.. 12:00 noon. Miraculous Medal^Novena:
Mondays following (he 12:00 noon Mass and at
7:15 p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and following the 5 3 0 p.m.
Mats.

NOTE: All copy changes must be.made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later than 12:00 Noon. Fridays
prior to the following week's publication. •

Please address changes to: VIS
Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

pal tax liens by ilmost $1 million
since July 1996."

The main thrust of Kennedy's
speech highlighted the various
improvement projects for the Rahway
community. He spoke of three revita-
lization focal points — the Union
County Arts Center, the Rahway train
station and the 11 acres of prq^gfl^
behind City Hall.

Kennedy spoke of the 1928 land-
mark Arts Center as a cultural hub, the
150-year-old train station as a com-
munity hub. and the coming $5 mil-
lion, 32.000-square "foot recreation
center as a recreational hub.

He said the Arts Center may not
receive the "hoopla" associated with
the New Jersey Performing Arts Cen-
ter, but it continues to be a success.

feels singled out because others have
been allowed to videotape a Rahway
council meeting, but they weren't
brought up on charges. She cites the
council reorganization meeting of
'1997; when a guest videotaped the
swearing in ceremony of Councilman
Dave Brown.

Brown was also in the courtroom
and said he believed his honesty and
integrity are involved and may be

•questioned by others. Brown pro-
duced a copy of the videotape that
Janusz and Blanchard referred to in
previous conversations.

Rahway

On-lim
HLNI>IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE

rniuiMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Rakvay Progress

inform residents ot various conm™.., . ~ - - « . - .
ings. To give your community events the publ.crty they d f*™^™" 1

your schedule to Rahway Progress, P.O. Box 3109, Uruon. 07083.

Today
. The Rahway Environmental Commission will meet at 7 > m . in the

second floor conference room of City Hall, Gty Hall Plaza.
Saturday

. SL Paul's Church. 80 Elm Ave., Rahway, will host Country Line
Dance lessons starting at 7 p.m. Lessons will be a S5 donation per person
per session. Lessons will be on the following S*^"™1?*?*™.™.
17 24 and 31 under the direction of Wanda and Jim York. On Feb. 7, a
dance will be held. There will be a donation of S10 per person for the
dance. Lessons will be taught also before the dance. Refreshments wiU be
served at all sessions. For more information, call Kathy at (732)
969-2372 or Betsy at (732) 382-9265.

Monday
• The Rahway City Council will meet in regular session at 7:30 p.m. in

the'council chambers of Gty Hall, City Hall Plaza, Rahway.
Wednesday

.The Rahway Municipal Board AlcOMolic BevnageC««roH»4H*
at 6:30 p.m. in City Hall. City Hall Plaza. Rahway.

Coming events
Feb. 3

• The Rahway Health Department will conduct a free blood pressure
screening for Rahway residents at the Rahway Public Library from 3 to 6
p.m. Blood pressure screenings are offered on the first Tuesday of every
month.

• The Rahway City Council will conduct a pre-mccting conference at
7:30 p.m. in the council chambers of City Hall.

Feb. 4
• The Rahway Parking Authority will meet in regular session al 7:30

p.m. al 18 Poplar St.
Feb. 9

• The Rahway City Council will meet in regular session at 7:30 p.m. in
the council chambers of City Hall.

Feb. 11
• The Rahway Municipal Board Alcoholic Beverage Control will meet

at 6:30 p.m. in City Hall, City Hall Plaza, Rahway.
• The Rahway Environmental Commission will meet ai 7 p.m. in the

second floor conference room of City Hall, City Hall Plaza.
Feb. 18

• The Rahway Senior Center, 1306 Esierbrook Ave, is sponsoring a
winter bus trip for Rahway senior citizens to the Doris Duke Estate Gar-
dens in Somerville. The trip will include a guided walking tour of 11
individual gardens under an acre of glass featuring spring bulbs and flow-
ers. The tickets are S5 per person with the bus leaving from the Rahway
Senior Center at 1 p.m. and returning at approximately 4:30 p.m. Tickets
are limited and are available al the Senior Center. For more information,
call 827-2016.

• Custom Sizes
Split Box Springs

• Sofa Bed Mattresses
• California King Sizes

Electric Beds
• High Risen
• Brass Beds
• Bvnkit Boards

Out Of Busim

TOTAL LIQUDATION SALEM

TRADE-INS

ACCEPTED 75" OFF!
. FINANCING AVAILABLE

Everything Must Go At Any Cost

Outstanding Selection
All Brand Names
Latest Fashions

Petites & Large Sizes Available
Also Men's Furs

Police Department opens
doors for entrance exam

The Rahway Police Department, in
conjuncOon with ihe Community
Assistance Team, announced the
upcoming Police Entrance Examina-
tion. The examination applications
have been available at Police Head-
quarters since Jan. 1. Applicants
should file their applications no later
than Jan.'31.

• Candidates who took the "Law
Enforcement Examination" in 1997
and faJJed should not file this time
since they will receive the same fail-
ing score. Those candidates who fail-
ed will be eligible to file for the Janu-
ary 1999 announcement.

• Candidates who took the "Law
Enforcement Examination" in 1997
and received a passing grade must
complete this application and*
the required filing fee to keep then-
previous test score and maintain their

, eligiblity. If they received a passing
grade in 1997, they cannot take this
test again in an effort to better then-
score. Their 1997 passing score was
good for two years of eligibility, as
long as they refilc for this year's test.

• Candidates who took the 1997
"Law Enforcement Examination" and
received a passing score and failed to
complete this application and submit

the required Tiling fee will not be elig-
ible for • law enforcement position
after July 1998. The next opportunity
to take the "Law Enforcement Exami-
nation" will be in 1999.

The RahwayPolice Department, an
equal opponruntty employer, is. once
again launching an aggressive cam-
paign seeking qualified Rahway resi-
dents interested in a rewarding career
jn law enforcement, for this civil ser-
vice examination. The Police Depart-
ment will be offering seminars to
interested individuals to help familiar-
ize the applicant with the general
make-up of the test, and in the general
type and format of the questions.

Areas covered will consist of
resources and study books available,
information about s t o o l s sD^ialir-
ing in police examinations and test
taking strategies.

The department is commiued to
making presentations to any civic,
church or social organization detail-
ing the procedures, opportunities and
benefits available to those seeking a
career in law .enforcement with the
Rahway Police Department.

For more information or to sche-
dule a presentation, call the Commun-
ity Assistance Team at 827-2179.

Photo Corn-lay S w Doughtily

Arthur L Johnson High School Key Club members Bobby Hamilton and Uk Sun
Kim help their new kindergarten buddies from Lord Stirling Elementary School in
New Brunswick with a snowman craft. Forty high-schoolers and their Key Club
advisers treated the 65 kindergarteners at the elementary school to a holiday
celebration that included games, songs, crafts, stories, an educational packet,
snacks and presents. This was the second in a series of three field trips to the
elementary school scheduled for the year.

RECREATION

Rahway Day
Rahway Division of Parks and

Recreatioan announces thai they are
sponsoring^ Rahway Day at Disney
On Ice-Aladdin on Jan. 29 at the 7:30
p.m. show at the Continental Airlines
Arena.

In conjunction with Rahway Day,
the Division is providing a discount
Special Courtesy Coupon that will
allow the public to purchase any price
ticket for a flat $930. Tickets pur-
chased with the Rahway coupon are
good at the Jan. 29-7:30 p.m. perfor-
mance. Coupons are available at the
Division offices at City HalL

For more information on the Spe-
•j^tl Courtesy Coupon, call the Divi-
sion at 827-2045.

Winter contests
Rahway Division of Parks and

Recreation announces that they are
sponsoring a winter contest

For the Snow Sculptor Contest,
during any snowfall in the winter, a
snow sculptor may be built and a
photogrpah submitted to the Recrea-
tion office. The deadline for submit-
ting pictures is Feb. 27,1998. All pic-
tures become the property of the
Recreation Division. A prize will be
awarded for the best snow sculptor.
Include your name, address and tele-
phone number on your entry.

NEWS CLIPS
AARP to meet

The next meeting of AARP Chap-
ter 607 of Rahway will be today at
12:30 p.m. at the Senior Citiren Cen-
ter, 1306 Easterbrook Ave;, Rahway.

There will be an executive board
meeting at 11 a.m.

Recycling program
The Department of Public Works/

Office of Recycling announced the
initiation of a pilot program for
demanufacturing of consumer elec-
tronics. For more information, call
Michael Smalling, recycling coordi-
nator, at 827-2159.

Banner program
Tne Rahway Center Partnership, in

cooperation with the City of Rahway.
is initiating a new seasonal banner
program as part of a total promotion

and marketing campaign to be under-
taken by the Partnership. Under this
program, the RCP will purchase and
install three seasonal banners, Spring,
Fall and Holiday, as well as other
informational, special purpose and
special event banners.

In order to help promote your busi-
ness, as part of this program, the RCP
is offering individual businesses the
opportunity to have your company's
name imprinted on one.or more of
these banners, for one time cost of S90
per banner.

If you buy one banner per season,
for $250, your business' name will be
continuously displayed on a banner
/or approximately 10 months each
year for the next four years. .While the
RCP cannot guarantee exact banner
location, every effort will be made to
locate banners on a pole as close to
your business as possible.

There will be three seasonal
changes per year. Bracket and banner
changes are included in the one-time
fee. The cost to your, business this
year will provide you with several
years worth of high visibility, good
faith advertising and the sense of
belonging to a commercial district
that is moving forward into the next
century.

Several large businesses in the
Rahway area have already committed
to this program. More than 30 percent
of the banners are already taken. Fa-
more information call (908)
396-3545.

Students to babysit
Do you need someone to babysit

your children during the Christmas
season? The students in Arthur L
Johnson's Strategies for Living class
will be running a nursery for children
4 and older.

It will'be held during the month of
December on Wednesdays and Fri-
days in the school. It will s u n at 8:25
a.m. and end at 10:55 a.m. •

Students will keep children enter-
tained with lessons, games and
snacks. If interested, come to the main

office at ALJ and Fill out an applica-
tion. Be aware that space is limited.

j

Parents group meets
Parent Anonymous of New Jersey

Inc. is a private, non-profit organiza-
tions that provides free community-
based support groups for parents who
are having problems with their child-
ren and feel they would benefit from
meeting weekly with other parents for
help and support.

Parents that attend may remain
anonymous. Free child care while the
parents meet is available.

Parents Anonymous Support Group
meets at Fust Baptist Church, 177
Elm Ave., Rahway, on Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. Contact Jim Cyr at
(908) 388-8626 or (800) «fe-5437.

V
Entertainment book

Saint Agnes Church in Clark
announces that the Entertainment
Book '98 his arrived. Anyone who
placed an order can pick them up after
weekend Masses or from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p m Monday through Friday at
the rectory.

(sENTOR CITIZEN
• DISCOUNTS

OPENING

FREDDYS VACUUMS
& CLEANING SUPPLIES

209 N. Wood Ave., Linden
(908)486-6040

Service • Parts
HOOVER
EUREKA
ELECTROLUX
KENMORE

RAINBOW
PANASONIC

ORECK
REGINA

WE ALSO REPAIR SEWING MACHINES
ALL KINDS OF CLEANING SUPPLIES
WE TAKE TRADE INS

. _ _ _ _ _ _ . - . . . . _ . . _ .,—i-——i—«-———

FREDDY'S VACUUMS 209 N. WOOD AVE. LINDEN |
£ cleaningsuppBes (908)4864040

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY BAGS. BOUTS. OR SHAMPOO

WITH THIS COUPON

"Your One Vacuum Shop"

WE HAH.
EVERYWHERE

CHFT

CERTIFICATES

I PARKING IN REAR-ACROSS FROM C?nr HALL

• 306 NO. WOOD AVENUE, UNDEN
486-9446

HUGE SELECTION OF NATURAL!

VITAMINS & MINERALS |

'nMn9 PraducB
Mad Fruit-MM-la*-Grata-H*t» ,

20% OFF
ANY VITAMIN

UMOtHhrCKtm
MM e M Cartraa w» twin ODen

Ask Dr, Posner
ROBERT POSNER. DDS

BRACES COME OF AGE
Q. Why are more adulis choosing to straighten their leeth with denial

braces?

A. Until the 1980s, teenagers were almost exclusively the age group

fitted with braces. Today, about one in five people fined for braces is an

adult. For many, braces were not a priority when they were younger.

Now, however, adults are no longer willing to live with misaligned

teeth.

Improvements in braces have a lot to do with adults' acceptance of

braces. Brackets that are fastened to the teeth now are available in

smaller and less conspicuous forms than only a few years ago. New

alloy wires exert pressure on the brackets more efficiently than the once

standard stainless steel wires. Generally, adults wear braces for 18 to 24

months to achieve desired results. Are you a candidate for braces?

Make an appointment for an evaluation.

We would be happy to discuss the above subject matter or anx denial
concerns you may have.

Brought to you as a public service by:

DR. ROBERT POSNER • 53 Westfield Ave., Clark, N.J.
(732)388-7600

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CLEANING SERVICE

Big 81. Small... We Clean It All!
Tou Won't Try Another

Weekly. Bi-Weekly, Monthly or One Time1 Deals
Reasonable Rates. Flexible

For More Information. Call

908-298-9008
. Free Estimates

PAINTING

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Replacement Windows
Quality Work.

Reasonable Rates
Releronos AvBilabM Fully Insured

No Job Too Small

908-815-1933

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs-Replacement

Shingles-TH«
Slate* Flat

MARK
MEISE
228-4965

FENCING

TOM'S
FENCING

ALLTYPES
NEW & REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL:
761-5427

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

SpacMM? & Rtpaln
•FW Rooflng A SIM*
•OuMn A L

« • * • ! Won J watt...,

Futy (mind Fm tsimlts
HJ. Uc No. OfOffiO
908-381-9090

1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

GUTTE8 CLEANING SERVICE

<jj GUTTBtS4£ADERS
•£ UNDERCftOUNO DRAINS
? Thoroughly ctoansd
J

AVERAGE
HOUSEo

C $40.00 - $60.00 u
ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

FROM ABOVE
MARK MEISE 220-4965

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LOUIS MATERA
I--8OO735 6IM
FREE ESTIMATE

lOOt FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Lic» 115389

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Rooflng/SMing/WliKtowt
• KKdMitt • Bathrooms • Buanwntt
• ExMnskma • Concrrta and Masonry
• r-uOyhwured>Ralannc«a \

«I2 Balky Avt.
EUubcth, NJ 07208

Full} Inturtd'
Ktftrtn'cri Available

TOOLS and MACHINERY

QUALITY IS
WANTED TO

FORCE rS a ToolHouso Not a Tool Department

•CompatMv* Pricing •OrdKbyPhomof Fax
•JabSHaCaltiMvfflM • SameDayUPS
• RtptJr a Sarvic* Department • Free Demonstration
• Ft* Sharpening Sendee .FORCE Charge Account*

.Open When You Need USI
2271 Route 2 2 • P O B o x 3729

Union, New Jaraey 07083-1882
Phone: (9OS) 688-8270 Fax: (9O8) 9C4-3935

Mon. W»d. Fit - 7J0»-5JOp Tue I Tt».7:30«.«:00p SH.-8JO15:00pm Sun.-10S0i.10Op

M & A RECYCLING
aiuminom cans, car radisors, stainless
stttl and all oiber non-ferrous metals.

8O0 to 4:30 Mon.Fri.
8Q0 to 12:30 Sat - -

15! Market St. •Kcnilworth
908-245-4221

INSTRUCTION

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Ccn^mt Home Repair Servteet
and Eiput Remodaang bod

Interior and Edwior
•Quali ty W o r k at
Discount Pr tcas '

Vinyl Replacement Windows
Lifetime Warranty

Siding & Aluminum Trim

Fitfy Insured

N0CHAME
Ask about eurvtriMyol

On* MB* taa tu Ms* Cw% M Oew
Large Staff

Await}- Winning Students
ftacttala

MttMVMB
732-38*1

Paw flrii—ii. BAJHua. Ed, Onanr

SPACE AVAILABLE

Advertise your business or service
0NlY$12.QQperw»k

and that includes a FRK classified ad.
Call Gale for more information.

973-763-9411
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COMMUNITY FORUM
Renewing a
commitment

Reporting the events of the last year in Rahway served as
a reminder to us at the Progress of our commitment to the
township and its residents.

Last week's Year in Review marked our eighth year of
reporting the news in Rahway — news from the City Coun-
cil, Board of Education, the city's residents, firefighters,
police officers, clubs, churches and temples, among many
others.

Unfortunately, space would never permit publishing
everything that happened during the last year, and diere was
much left out of the highlights. We didn't consider those
items less significant orrunimportant, but the items that were
reported had more of an impact on the Rahway as we know
it.

We hope the Year in Review gave pause to longtime read-
ers of the Progress, and we hope the report gave new readers
from Rahway some insight into their city that they wouldn't
have gotten elsewhere. This is the true purpose of publishing
a year-end issue mat highlights die events of the entire year.

As we begin the new year, we renew our commitment to
the residents of Rahway and ask that they continue to join us
on our journey of chronicling all the news that Rahway has
to offer. Publicity chairpersons should know that our circu-
lation in Rahway increased during the last year and we reach
more readers than we have in the past. Organizations and
clubs should share their information and news with us, so we
can share it with their neighbors and friends. Technology has
allowed us 'to open more avenues of communication with
readers, and they should take advantage of the many ways
they can reach us.

By telephone, weare at (908) 686-7700; by fax. we are at
(908) 686-4169; our Infosource hot line to speak out about
an issue is (908) 686-9898, Selection No. 8000; and our e-
maih address is WCN22@localsource.com/

If a club or organization is interested in having an editor
speak to their group, their publicity person should call Editor
in Chief Tom Canavan at (908) 686-7700, Ext. 329.

In many ways, we're here to serve you, die residents of
Rahway. We're your best source for community informa-
tion, and we'll do what it takes to serve you.

Resolve for fairness
in new year politics
With 1998 only one week old and the various local,

elected officials duly and summarily installed, we offer a
New Year's resolution for new leaders.

Make 1998 a year that will be remembered as one of
unselfish leadership, keeping the needs and best interests of
constituents paramount in the decisions you make and the
policies you endorse.

All too often in local politics, elected officials find them-
selves putting their own agendas ahead of those who have
been elected to represent. Not holding public office, we
would hot presume to judge these men and women too
harshly for this human weakness. We can well imagine how
hard it must be to meet the needs of the voters and still chart
a political course for the future.

However, we would caution our leaders against falling
prey to this frailty of ego and ambition.

MAKING HOLIDAYS HAP-
PY — Denholtz Associates
of Rahway sponsored a toy
drive at 67 Walnut Aye..
Clark, with the U.S. Manne
Corps to make this holiday
season a happy one for the
a*««^L underprivileged
children. Tenants at the
75 OOO-square-foot .offioe
building on Walnut Avenue
donated toys that were dis-
tributed by the Mannes as
part of its annual Toys for
Tots program. From left are
event organizers Robin
Ansell and Michael Nichol-
son pf Denholtz Associ-
ates, the property s man-
agement company.
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Suspects flee after Dunkin' Donuts robbery

Two men deserved the respect of others
Last week, I had the privilege of

writing an epitaph for two extraordin-
ary individuals, former Linden City
Council President George Milkosky
and fqrmer Rahway Branch NAACP
President John J. Robertson. These
men, though very different in culture,
lifestyle and vision, both stood for
many of the same things. They spent
their lives trying to make life better
for individuals around them and. as a
result, have eternally touched the lives
of countless others.

The unfortunate twist to this story
is that I never had the opportunity to
meet either gentleman. But I, too.
have benefited from their life's work.
Just from listening to the numerous
individuals who knew them. I under-
stand the legacies thai they've left
behind.

These men stood for something that
doesn't receive much good press any-
more. They stood for respect honor
and vision. Both individual. I'm Hire.
have had their share of enemies
Scores of others from one time o:
another have disagreed .with their

Reflections
By Liane Stone Ingalls
Staff Writer

methodology. But, the fruits of their
labor cannot and should not be over-
looked or downplayed.

Milkosky was a lifelong resident of
Linden. His many friends describe
fiim as a good friend, and a man that
few. if any. could or would speak ill
of. He was a man who honored his
word. And if unable to perform a task
or favor, would be honest and tell you
that he couldn't do it. plain and
simple, straight forward and upright.
In the words of Mayor John Gregorio,
"They don't make them like George
anymore, there aren't too many like
him left."

would have liked to have met. When 1
sat down with Helen Jenkins and Shir-
ley Palmer to get a better idea of what

kind of man Robertson was. Jenkins
asked me if I had ever met him. I said.
"I didn't think so." And she replied
rather emphatically. "Then you've
never met John, because if you had
met John, you wouldn't be able to
forget him!"

Robertson, from what I was told.
was a bit of an unusual duck. He was a
tremendous personality who seemed
to envelop a room by just walking into
it. Palmer described him as tenacious
Others might even go so far as to use
the adjective ascerbic to describe his
methods. But. alas, there was a
method to his madness.

"John was totally committed to the
NAACP." said Jenkins. His every
breath and thought was somehow
wrapped up in the advancement or
improvement of the organization and
the people it represented. He was a
visionary who couldn't sit back and
let things happen. And apparently, he
was not gorng fo tet anyone else s?t
back and let things happen either.
Robertson was a go-getter. He
believed thai if it was conceivable, it

could be done. And while he was
doing it. he enlisted help, though often
reluctant, along the way.

What I admire about these two men
was their integrity and dedication.
The word "no" or "can't" didn't seem
to phase either one of them. They
believed in their causes, and in
Robertson's case, fought for them
until the very end. They stood for
something in a society that lacks con-
viction 'about nothing.

Few are willing to stand for any-
thing consistently.' Most leaders, if
they can be called that, are content to
blow with the wind of the day. What-
ever popular ideology exists, they put
their stamp of approval on it. Getting
votes and endorsements are top
priority.

Milkosky and Robertson, in their
own way. stood their ground and
defended it with honor. No matter

•them, ibttr •ide3Js,''r#tfteii' meBtods.
they stood for something. And that
alcfne deserves my respect.

Technology can leave humanity in the dust
Every year since 1991. my wife.

Wendy, and l±xve hosted a Christmas
Night Open House, and this past holi-
day season was no different-

Each year. I'd get my hands on
some artwork of a nice holiday bor-
der, roll it into my typewriter, type the
invitation, photocopy it, and cut it
apart to be slipped into our Christmas
cards. The whole process took about
an hpur or sdtencluding the trip to the
stbre. W •

With a brand new year stretching out ahead of us, we have
a wealth of brand new opportunities to "begin again" — a
chance to bring a fresh voice to the political forum, a chance
to put to rest old grudges, a chance to truly serve the very
people who have 'entrusted in you their well-being.

Whether the particular body is a municipal council or
committee, our county's Board of Freeholders, or the legis-
lative and executive houses in Trenton, all officials share a
simple, but awesome responsibility — to serve the individu-
al and unique citizens who comprise the town, county or
state.

To serve only the needs of those residents who have.
shown personal support — or worse, the needs of the offi-
cial's projected political career — is a betrayal not only of
the citizenry, but of the office held as well.

We wish all the area's elejled officials a new year defined
by wisdom, impartiality and fairness. May your tenure in
office not only be a benefit to your constituents, but a credit
to vou as well.

"The only way to make sure people you agree with
can speak is to support the rights of people you don'(
agree with."

—Eleanor Holmes Norton
U.S. congressional delegate

1970

Then, a ; com-yeas agu, I got 11
puter to make my life easier.

This year, I spent three hours alone
perusing clip-art files before I even
typed so much as "You're Invited."

Ah, piogiesv
Why is it that everything we come

up with to simplify our lives only
. seems to make them more compli-

cated? For maximum accessibility.
we've invented cell phones, beepers,
fax machines and the ever-popular
Internet

And for the last month, we've all
been getting that irritating recorded
voice informing us of the area code

Vantage
Point
By Bil Van Sant
Staff Writer

changes. What really strikes me as
ironic is that our household doesn't
even have any of the aforementioned

statement, which I quote: "The first
decade of the 20lh century and this
last decade of the 20th century have
this strange symmetry. They/e both
umes of very rapid progress, progress
which °is actually creating social
change ... and we as human beings,
even- with our infinite adaptability,
have to keep trying very hard to catch
up. Yet the feeling remains, 'Isn't it
cool, isn't it great,.isn't it just going to
get better?' We've really lost track of

Now, I'm not suggesting that we're
going to blow ourselves up, although
the proliferation of nuclear weapons
in the world keeps it a strong possibil-
ity. It's the little daily-reminders that
disturb me — the pushed-up dead-
lines, the recorded voice telling me to
dial 732, the sometimes' frightening
possibilities afforded by cyberspace.

Perhaps what disturbs me isn't so
much the changes wrought by techno-
logical advances, so much as it is the

toys!
At the risk of sounding like a pre-

mature fogey, all this progress leaves
me unsettled Why must everything
be "faster," "better" and "improved
upon?" Things like faxes and modems
were designed to make things easier,
when in fact all they've done is just
push deadlines up by two or three
days. That's not easier, it's more
stressful.

In a newspaper article printed in
mid-December, James Cameron —
the screenwriter and director of
Titanic" — made a very chilling

the lessons of the middle of the cen-
tury. We're right back where we were,
and it's going to lake another Titanic
to remind us."

History and our various cultures
support this theory. The Bible tells us
of the Tower of Babel, a story in
which men built a tower to reach
Heaven. To punish them for their
arrogance, God made them all speak
different languages so that they could
not understand one another.

Then there's the legend of Atlantis.
They made so much progress that they
blew themselves up altogether.

[act that we trunk they really i
we forget, as Cameron stated, the les-
sons of our lives, what difference will
any of it really make? And if we don't
use our intellectual abilities to
become a better world rather than a
faster, more advanced world, then as
far as I'm concerned, the joke's on us.

And for all the reminders to slow
down, progress just keeps progress-
ing. As Wendy often says, "The more
something can do, the more it can do
wrong."

In the end, which would we really
prefer: to be defined by what we can
do, or by what we are?
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There is 'HOPE1 for students
To the Editor

As the new year begins, prospective college students and their families
should be aware of the fact that there is a new avenue by which they can reduce
the financial obligations that come with the pursuit of higher education.

Effective in 1998, the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, provides for a HOPE
"scholarship" for eligible students pursuing the first two years of post secon-
dary education. Technically not a "scholarship,'' but a tax credit, students may
be eligible for 100 percent of the first S 1.000 of tuition and fees and 50 percent
of the second $1,000 through the mechanism of their federal income lax return.

The actual amount of the credit depends on the family or individual income,
the amount of qualified tuition and fees paid, and the amount of certain scholar-
ships and allowances subtracted from tuition. Eligible individuals may claim
the credit when they file their federal income lax forms in April, 1999 for col-

. lege expenses incurred and paid during lax year 1998.
To qualify, students must be enrolled in at least six credit hours in a degree,"

certificate or other program leading to a recognized education credential. HOPE
applies to tuition and fees and, for those who qualify, it can substantially reduce
the costs of a college career.

Using Union County College as an example, after Jan. 1, 1998 if a Union
County resident rc61sters for 12 credits during the spring semester, six credits
during the summer term, and 12 credits during the fall ienn.be or she will have
completed the first academic year of post secondary education. The cost of tui-
tion and fees for this experience will be $2,852.

If HOPE-eligible and not receiving any other financial aid, the student will be
able to claim HOPE scholarship ux credit of Si ,500 on his/her 1998 federal tax
return.

The result will be that the student has completed one year oj college for a
financial investment of only Sl.353 - less than the cost of purchasing a home
entertainment center, but with much greater rewards

One note of caution, as with all tax programs, ihe HOPE scholarship should

daUd'vTce ' " y 0 U f f i n a n C i a l P l 3 n n i n g W i t h ° U l ^ i n g P r o f c s s i t ™ ' f ' n a n -
The spring semester at Union County College begins Jan. 21. We arc looking

forward to the benefits that the availability of the HOPE scholarship will pro
vide our students. For information on registration, please call (908) itosOO or
visa our open house on the Cranford campus on Saturday, a. 10 a.m.

Thomas H. Brown, President
Union County College

VIEW POINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Aside from what a Judge says, should video-
taping of public meetings be permitted?

Responses will be published next week.
Polls close Monday at noon.'

Calls are free. Touch tone phones only.

CALL
(908)

686-9898
and enter

#7570-YES

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Realistically, will you stick to your New
Year's resolutions for 1998?

NO RESPONSE

% Rahway
• On Jan. 5, police responded to a

robboy^LDunkin' Donuts located on '
Rofctes 1&9 at approximately 1:34 •

'£& There were two employees in the
establishment at the time. There were
no customers present.

The twosUspects were described as
Hispanic males dressed in black. One
male produced a black semi-
automatic, handgun and demanded
money, police said. One employee
turned over som/moncy and the sus-
pects got away With $325 in singles
and twenties. The suspects fled in a
northbound direction either near
Palerson Street or U.S. Route 1 south-
bound. The two employees, both
male, were uninjured, police said.

• On Jan. 4, a lone attendant was
working in the Emporium gas station
located on Routes 1&9, around 4:04
a.m. when an armed robbery
occurred.

The suspect, a white male, approxi-
mately 5 feet 9 inches till, and weigh-
ing 170 pounds, wearing a green
sweatshirt and a baseball hat, entered
the station on foot and asked for '
change of a dollar. When the atten-
dant went to pull the change from his
pocket, the suspect allegedly pulled a
silver, automatic handgun. The sus-
pect then pointed the weapon afthc
victim and demanded money.

The vfctim surrendered about S300
in cash. The suspect then fled on foot
on Lawrence Street toward E. Milton
Avenue.

There were no injuries. The atten-
dant is a resident of Essex County.

• On Jan. 4, a Rahway resident
reported that they were allegedly
robbed by three black males al
gunpoint. •

• On Jan. 2, a Rahway resident was
arrested, for an alleged robbery of
S145 from an Essex Street location.

• On Jan. 1, police took a report
from the owners of a New Brunswick
Avenue business that a burglary had
occurred at their business between
4:30 and 9:20 p.m. on Jaa 1. Some of
the items known to be stolen include a
computer, valued at approximately
S2.000, and an undisclosed amount of
cash. There were obvious signs of
forced entty.

• On Dec. 31, a veicle was left run*

POLICE BLOTTER

ning on Madison Hill Road in front of
a deli. The white 1993 Chevy Lumina
was stolen from that location. It is val-
ued at approximately $8,000.

• On Dec. 30, a resident reported
her purse snatched -in front of her
home on E. Milton Avenue. The purse
was ripped from the victim's shoul-
der. The suspect is described as a light
skinned black male, in his 20s, wear-
ing a dark jacket and pants. The sus-
pect fled in a mid 1980s model, black,
four-door Oldsmobilc,. with old yel-
low plates.

• On Dec. 30, a W. Grand Avenue
resident reported the theft of a cassette
player from his residence. He stated
that it was taken sometime between
June and Dec. 24 because he was in

-the hospital for thai length of timerHe-

There was no forced entry to the bar.
The bartender and owner feel that

. someone may have been hiding in the
bar when they closed. The suspect
took approximately $350 between the
cash register and the juke box.

• On Dec. 29, police responded to a
call of a burglary in progress at a pri-
vate residence located in the 600
block of Stone Street.

Upon their arrival, the suspect had
fled the scene on foot in the direction
of St. Georges Avenue and Church
Street. The suspect, described as a
black male, 5 feet 5 inches to 5 feet 6
inches tall, between the ages of 20 and
25 years oldTmustache, black pants,
dark colored sweater with light col-
ored lines, and a dark colored ski cap,
had been confronted by the homeow-
ner after gaining entry through a slid-
ing glass door leading to the back
deck,"

staled that maintenance workers, had
access to his apartment because they
fixed his refrigerator. When he ques-
tioned them, they stated that they
knew nothing about the cassette
player.

• On Dec. 29, a Pratt Street resident
wanted to report the theft of a cement
gutter runner from her back yard.

• On Dec. 29, a Jaques Avenue
resident reported the theft of eight
radiator and heater cores from his
driveway. The victim slated that he
did not see who took them and was
away from the shop when the items
were stolen. He indicated that he was
going to junk them and that their junk
value was estimated at S125. The vic-
tim also found a brown leather work
glove in the driveway near where the .
items were stolca He believes the
glove was left behind by the suspect.

• On Dec. 29, an adult male was
arrested for stealing medical supplies
from a lab al Rahway Hospital. The
total value of items taken was S100 to
S200.

• On Dec. 29, an attempted burg-
lary to an E. Grand Avenue residence
was investigated by police. A rear
window was smashed, but access was
not gained.

• On Dec. 29. a robbery was
reported at the Rahway Inn on St.
Georges Avenue. The robbery
occurred between 2 and 9:30 a.m.

The homeowner reported that
nothing was taken. The owner stated
that when he entered his den, he
noticed broken glass. When he
checked behind the blinds, he found
the suspect. The suspect fled at this
point without any physical
confrontation.

Police searched the area with the
assistance of the Union County Sher-
iffs K—9 unit to no avail.

Anyone having any information
regarding this crime should contact
Det. James O'Leary at (732)
827—2115.

• On Dec. 24, Rahway patrol offic-
ers were dispatched to a residence in
the 800 block of Madison Avenue on
the report of an assault with a
handgun.

The victim, a resident of Hudson
County, was visiting a friend in the
neighborhood when he was invited to
the suspect's home. He reported that
he was in the residence for about 15

. minutes, watching television, when
the suspect's demeanor suddenly
changed.

According to the victim, the sus-
pect ordered him to leave the home.
Before he could leave, the suspect
allegedly pulled a handgun from a
closet and struck him in the jaw with
ihe weapon. As the victim attempted
u> flee, the suspect aikgodly noirmvi
the handgun al him.

The victim then fled out of a rear
door and called police. When the
police officers arrived, the suspect
answered the door with the handgun
in his possession. He then had to be
disarmed. Police later determined that
the gun was loaded.

The victim was transported to Rah-
way Hospital for a laceration to the
chin and released.

The suspect, Andrew Bierc, age 25,
was arrested and charged with aggra-
vated assault, possession of a weapon
to be used for unlawful purposes.
After the arrest, it was determined that
the suspect was a Union County Cor-
rections Officer. The weapon, a 9MM
automatic, was his duty gtm. It was
taken as evidence.

• On Dec. 23, the resident of a one
family house on Emerson Avenue
was away from his home between 6
anri 8-AS n m Whgn he retu]
found his back door had been kicked
in and his house was ransacked. The
items taken were jewelry, a^etevision
and a .32 caliber handgun.

Clark
• On Dec. 28, a report of a theft was

taken from a Central Avenue
business.

• On Dec. 28, a report of criminal
mischief was taken from a Central
Avenue business.

• On Dec 27, police responded to
the scene of a motor vehicle accident
al Cellar Avenue and LaJce Avenue.

• On Dec 27, police responded to
the scene of a motor vehicle accident
on Central Avenue.

• On Dec 24, police responded to
the scene of a motor vehicle accident
on Oak Ridge Road and Raritan Road.

• On Dec. 24, police responded to
the scene of a motor vehicle accident
at the Garden Stale Parkway Circle.
There were no injuries.

• On Dec. 24, a report was taken of
criminal mischief to a residence on
Acorn Drive.

• On Dec. 23. a report was taken of
a theft of items from an automobile
parked at a Rariian Road business.

• On Dec. 22, police responded to
the scene of a motor vehicle accident
on Walnut Avenue. There were no
injuries.

From left, DickTalbot, coordinator of Food for Friends, Marge Horiing and Joe Hortng.
members of the Deutscher Club of Clark, and Rev. Helen Beglin, intenm pastor at Sec-
ond Presebyterian Church of Rahway, accept donations of food.

Clark club donates to Rahway church
On Dec. 17. the Ladies Division of the Deutscher Club

of Clark Inc., held its annual Christmas Parry. Instead of
exchanging gifts, the members brought non-perishable
food items for the benefit of Food for Friends.

Food for Friends is an ecumenical group of volunteers
who feed the hungry a hot lunch every Saturday from noon
to 2 p.m. at the Second Presbyterian Church in Rahway
and, in association with St. Paul's Episcopal Church, dis-
tributes bags of food once a month to the needy.

Pat Mizerek. church secretary and daughter of a member
of the Ladies Division, Marge Horiing, attended the party
to accept the donations on behalf of Food for Friends. The
next day. Marge Horiing and her husband helped with the
transportation of the food to the church.

From there, the distribution will be in the hands of vol-
unteers and DickTalbot, coordinator of the program.

Along with Talbot, Rev. Helen Beglin was present to
receive the donations.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

DEATH NOTICES
ALFANO - Mdrvd M . of RoMto. on Monday.
December 29,1997. bekwad wife or Carmine
C. Altmo. d«vo*d mother o« Ms. Armene
Alfano of Roeelle. Mr. Daniel AJtano of Bnck
snd Mrs. Eleen Rocenwald of Ranway. dear
sister of Mr. Domink* Scavone of Florida and
Mrs. Maria Banhef of West Orange, also
survrved by five granddiiidren. The funeral was
from The SUXWAN FUNERAL HOME. 146 E.
Second Ave.. Roselle. A Funeral Mass was
offered in Church o» St. Joseph the Carpenier,
Roselle. Entombment in Woodbridoe Memorial
Gardens, Woodbndgo.

CARGILL - Francos S., of RoseJe. on Tues-
day. December 30. 1997, beloved wife of the
late Mr. Frank Care*, devoted mother cJ Mr.
Thomas R. Cargil W Roselle. Mr,Charles F
Cargi of Clark and Mr. Frank CargiD of
Maplewood. dear sister of Mrs. Irene Reidy of
Bayonne, Mrs. Rose Deitor of Wareiowm and
Mrs. Helen Osaben of Roselle, also survived by
l i i arandchfldren and two o/eal-Qrandchildren.
The funeral was from The SULLIVAN FUN-
ERAL HOME, 146 Eait Seconr/Ave.. RoseBe.
A Funeral Mass was otlered In Church ol St.
Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle. Interment
Gracetand Memorial Park, Kenilwortfi.

LAFIEUR - Ruth E., of Roselle, on Sunday,
December 28,1997, beloved wife of the late Mr.
James LaFluer. devoted mother of Mr. Bruce
LaFleur of Scotch Plains, Mrs. Janet Finerer ol
Roselle and Ms. Karen LaFleur ol WestfieU
also survived by two grandchildren. The funeral
was from The SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME..
146 E. Second Avenue, Roselle. Interment
Rosemount Memorial Park, Newark. For those
who wish, please make a contribution to The
American Heart- Association, 1 Pleeker St.,

• Mllburn. N J .

Local student honored at Wardlaw
The Wardlaw-Haitridge Middle School, 1295 Inman Ave., Edison, has

announced that the following students have been named to the honor roll for the
first marking period. To be named to the honor roll, a student mist havc-a*-
plus average arid no grade lower than a B in an academic subject.

Eighth-grade: Shannon Crudup, Rahway.

Gallery
presents
Galicki

The Skulski Art Gallery of the
Polish Cultural Foundation will
present paintings by Canadian artist
Andre Galicki from Jan. 10 through
Feb. 6. The opening reception will
take place on Saturday from 6 to 8
p.m. The public is welcome.
Admission is free, and refresh-

ritS w i l l bd 3£! VtiAL

Andre Gilicki, painier of Polish
origin, wis bom in Warsaw in
1946. Graduated from the Warsaw
Polytechnic, he has been painting
since 1970 and has participated in
many expositions in Poland from
1970-80. In 1980, he lefi his native
Poland, where the political climate
was not favorable for the develop-
ment of his art due to the lack of
freedom of expression.

He established himself in Mon-
treal, where he started to paint
again. After many years of work, he
was ready for his First individual
exhibit irrCanada, which took place
at the "Entre-Ctdre" art gallery in
Montreal in 1997.

In Montreal, his art is repre-
sented by "Art-Depot" gallery. H
also is a member of the association
"Le Ccrcle des Artistes Pcintres ei
Sculpteurs du Quebec." In New
York, his punting is rcprwent&rby
"Ward-Nasse" of So-Ho art gallery

WASHER
EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST!

MAY1AG
"ONSUMERRATEC

'laMiabnripnknncitiiniyiaiMUS ICnA

' NEX7RA FEATURES |
• A T M EXUM COST!

MAYTAG
WASHER

MAYTAG
DRYER

^ ••©•

I SELECT MODEL
fir

• Last Longer Than
Any Other Brand

• Consumer Rated
No.1*

MAYTAG
DISHWASHER

SELECT MODEL

SELECT MODEL

• Consumer Rated
No.1*

• Regular & Perm.
Press Cycles

MAYTAG
RANGE

• Consumer
Rated No. 1*

> No,.1 Racking-
Capacity

MAYTAG
REFRIGERATOR

ELECT MODEL

• Super 4.0
Capacity Oven

• FREE 10 Year
Burner
Replacement

•No-Break.™
Bins .

• Strongbox™
Door Hinges

SALES
TAX

' : HURRY N NOW!

EVERY MAYTAG
IS ON

Professional Directory
Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A. v
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

InrJviduals Corporations, Partnerships
• All States And Prior Year Filing
• Small Business Services • New Business Setups
. Construction Contractor Specialist • Certmed Audrts

IRS Representation • Personal Financial Planning
516 N Michigan Ave., KeniKvorth 908-610-7404

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Iports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not we will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0022

Dentists
George Umansky DDS .
Augustine Johnson DDS
Usa Jacobson DMD
10% Senior Citizen Courtesy. Most Ins. Accepted
(M, W, S, 9-3) (T, Th, F. 10-7)
419 Rahway Ave.. Elizabeth 908-355-8454

Learning Center
Hopeline Learning Center
Tutoring For All Needs
Individualized instruction for private lessons
for School Support, Test Preparation,
Enrichment
973-761-0489

48™ YEAR,
I

•DISTRIBUTING Company1

'PUANCES • BEDDING •ELECTRONICS .AUDIO & VISU/
OPEN HON. & THURS. 10AM TB. 8:00PM; TOES. & FRL10 AM. H . 6:00PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. 70.5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS
| Not responsible lor lypogn^hical wron. "fting us you bast dad from TOPS* PCWCrWR0S«THEWZ|

and we w i ojsdy best their offer on any Mam M carty.

• • - / . • : / . * _ /

SALES TAX

PERSONAL CHECKS
• ACCEPTED

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 906-3544533

TOIfMCT

r '
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OBITUARIES
Dorothy H. Meehan

Dorothy H. Meehan; 77, of R»hway
died Dec 29 at home.

Bom in Bristol, Pa., Mrs. Meehan
lived in Rahway for 45 years. She was
an executive secretary for Haywood
Industries, Elizabeth, for 20 years and
retired in 1985. Mrs. Meehan was a
member of the Alpha Sorority of
Linden.

Surviving are a son, Gregory; two
sisters, Olive Waugh and Ethel Wil-
liams, and three grandchildren.

Edward Thomas Jr.
Edward Thomas Jr., 70, of Linden,

formerly of Rosellc and Rahway, died
Jan. 1 at home.

Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Thomas
lived in Roselle and Rahway before
moving to Linden. He was a clerk
with the Union Prosecutor'sCounty
Office for 11 years and retired in
1989. Mr. Thomas also owned the

~E£STounge in RoseHe~7orT6 years.
He was a Navy veteran of World War
II and was a member of the American
Legion Post 499 of Rahway. Mr. Tho-
mas also was a member of the F&AM
Acacia Lodge No. 23 of Roselle,
served as a Union County Democratic
committeeman in Rahway and was a
member of the Men's Club of the
Bethlehem Baptist Church, Roselle.

Surviving arc his wife, Audrey; a
son, Carl E. Sr.; three daughters. Gail
C. Henderson, Kim Thomas Turner
and Paula; two brothers, Ronald and.
Otis; a sister, Mary Harris; 10 grand-
children and six great-grandchildren.

Mary Bobbie
Mary Bobbie, 77. of Clark died

Dec. 29 in Rahway Hospital.
Bom in Elizabeth, Mrs. Bobbie

lived in Linden before moving to
Clark 40 years ago. She was employ-
ed by Bobbie Brooks, New York, as
an administrative assistant for 25
years and retired in 1985. Mrs. Bobbie
was a member of the American Asso-
ciation-of Retired Persons and the
Senior Citizens Club of Clark.

Surviving are a daughter, Marianne
J. Stephens; a son. Dr. Ronald J.; a sis-
ter, Catherine S. Wargo; a brother.^/'
Steve Scizak, and five grandchildren.

Joseph E. Kitko
Joseph E. Kiiko, 72. of Rahway

died Dec. 29 in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Bom in Perth Amboy, Mr. Kitko
lived in Rahway for 38 years. He was
a research engineer with Elastic Stop
Nut, Union, for 40 years and retired
five years ago. Mr. Kilko served in the
Navy during World War II. He was a
member of the American Legion Post
Five and the veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 681, both in Rahway, and the
Musicians Local 373 in Perth Amboy.

Surviving arc his wife, Gette; a
daughter, Nanciannc Greene, and a
grandchild.

aged Martin's Furniture, Clark, until
1981

Surviving are his wife, Ann; a son,
Thomas; a daughter, Diarme Ferry; a
brother, Alvin; a sister, Dorothy Par-
isi; seven grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Donald Steingraber
Donald R. Steingraber, 68, of Rah-

way, formerly of Elizabeth, died Dec.
28 in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Bom in Jersey City, Mr. Steingrab- •
er lived in Elizabeth beforemoving to
Rahway in 1985. He was a master
plumber for Monarch Plumbing and
healing Co.. Linden, where he worked
for 12 years. Mr. Steingrabcr was a
member of the Plumbers Union Local
24 of Springfield. He served in the
Navy during World War II and was a
member of American Legion Post 60,
Roselle Park, and ihe Downtown

Scion Hall University. He served in
the Army Air Corps during Aorld War
II and retired in 1977 as a lieutenant
colonel in the Air Force Reserve. Mr.
Morris was past president of the Holy
Name Society and a trustee of St.
Agnes Church, Clark. He was a trus-
tee of the Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil of Clark and was a member of the
Knights of Columbus of LakehursL

Surviving are his wife, Bemadine;
ihree sons, Harold G. Jr., Arthur J. and
Donald; three daughters, Maureen
Hasdak, Karen Petrino and Carol
Craig, and 12 grandchildrea

Anele Peters
Anele Peters-, 92; of Clark died Jan.

1 in Rahway Hospital.
Bom in Lithuania, Mrs. Peters

liwrf m KV»my fcrrr^tvy y^arc k-frvp.

was a member of the Tall Cedars of
Lebanon. Elizabeth. Forest 6.
Elizabeth.

Surviving are hjs wife. Shcree; a
daughter. Charlenc Yaegcr. and two
brothers. Robert Slemgraber and Den-
nis Ayr

Anne Moncrieff
Anne Moncrieff. 83. of a lifelong

resident of Rahway. died Dec 29 in
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-
ter, Plamfieid.

Mrs. Moncneff was a supervisor
for Monie Qtnsti Corp.. Rahway. for
20 years and reared jr.. :9~8. .

Surviving ire a son." Alan; rwo
brothers John Artie" arkf Gabriel Aril-'
movich. and four skiers. Mary and
Joan Animovich. Irene Scrakcle and
Pat. Khoier.

William J. MacMillan
William J. MacMiUan. S3. of d a r k

died Dec. 29 in Rahway Hospital.
Bom in Franklin. Mass.. Mr. Mac-

Millan lived in Linden before moving
to Clark 41 years ago. He was a sales
manager with Rubber & Pastic Com-
pound Inc.. New York City, for 30
years and retired in 1978. Mr. Mac-
Mil !an was a member of the Alias
Pythagoras Masonic Lodge of
Weslfield.

Surviving »rr-< daughter, Gayle_
Carrick; a sister, Grace DeCarlucci.
and a grandchild.

Virginia M. Carolan
Virginia M Carolan, 77.. of Clark

died Dec 30 at home.
Bom in Lockpon, N.Y., Mrs. Caro-

lan lived in Rahway for 30 years
before moving to Clark 16 years, ago.
She was a former member of the
Catholic Daughters of America in
Rahway.

Surviving are a daughter. Maureen
Galloway; a grandchild and three
great-grandchildren.

William Greene
William Greene, 76, of Rahway,

formerly of Elizabeth, died Dec. 29 at
home.

Bom in Ehza&eth, Mr. Greene
moved to Rahway in 1987. He had
been employed by Singer Co., Eli-
zabeth, in the maintenance depart-
ment for 15 years and-retired in 1987.
Mr. Greene then was a crossing guard
for the Rahway school system. He
served in the Coast Guard during
World War II. Mr. Greene was a
member of the American Association
of Retired Persons.

Surviving are a son, William; a sis-
ter, Audrey Wwyn, and two
grandchildren.

Charles F. Wode Sr.
Charles F. Wode Sr., 71, of Rah-

way, formerly of Linden, died Dec. 31
in Rahway Hospital.. _

Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Wode lived
in Linden before moving to Rahway
eight years ago. He was employed by
Tingley Rubber Corp., South Plain-
field, as a pressman for 28 years and
retired in 1984. Mr. Wode was a
member of the National Chapter of
the American Association of Retired
Persons.

Surviving are his wife, Rachel J.; a
son, Charles F. Jr.; a daughter, Sherri
L Crisiiano; a sister, Dorothy Irwin; a
brother, Claude R., and two
grandchildren.

Thomas F. Knott Harold Morris
Thomas F. Knou, 82, of Toms Riv-

er, formerly of Rahway, died Jan. 1 in
the Franklin Care Center, Franklin
Township.

Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Knott lived
in Rahway before moving to Toms
River in 1985! He was a foreman in
research and development for Stan-
dard Oil Co., Linden, for 32 years and
retired in 1965. Later, Mr. Knou man-

Harold Morris, 81, of Lakehurst,
formerly of Clark, died Jan. 1 in Kim-
ball Medical Center, Lakcwood.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mr. Morris lived
in Clark before moving to Manchester
Township 10 years ago. He was
employed by P+urolator Products,
Rahway, for 35 years and retired in
1977 as treasurer and assistant secret-
ary. Mr. Morris was a graduate of

moving to Clark six years ago. She
was a member of ihe Moteru Sajunga
LithuanTarf ^American Women's
Alliance of Keamy and Our Lady of
Sorrows Parish Organization.

Surviving are her daughter, Ann
Warusavage; 11 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.

Erna L Bertelo
Ema Leohardt Bertelo, 61, of Rah-

way died Jan. 2 in Rahway Hospital.
Bom in Union, Mrs. Benelo moved

to Rahway in 1965. She was a bookk-
eeper with Premier Die Casting Co..
A vend, for eight years.

Surviving are her husband.
Michael; two daughters, Jo-Arm Lam-
berg and Michelle" Affrunu. and two
gnndchijdren^

Mary Nowakoski
Mary Nowakoski. 78. of Clark died

Jan. 3 m Rahway Hospital.
Born in Jersey City, Mrs. Nowako-

ski lived m Clark for 42 years. She
w u a check processor at Federal
Reserve Bank of New York in Cran-
ford for 10 years and retired m 1988.
Mrs. Nowakoski had been an assemb-
ler with Western Electric. Keamy.
She was a member of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus
Council 5503 in Clark, the Rosary
Society of SL John the Apostle
Church,Clark. the Clark Senior Citi-

j—zens and the Thursday Club of Clark. -

Surviving are a son, Steven H.; two--. ••-
daughters, Lorraine Kunmerer and
Deborah; a brother, Edward Radzik.
and six grandchildren.

Alexander Jasman.
Alexander G. Jasman, 77, of Scotch

Plains, formerly of Clark, died Jan. 3
in S L Michael's Medical Center,
Newark.

Bom in New York, Mr. Jasman
lived in Clark for 33 years before
moving to Scotch Plains, five years
ago. He was a coun reporter for 45
years and he was president of the Wil-
ham L.. O'Bncn Associates Inc., a
Springfield court reporting firm that
had been located in Newark. Mr. Jas-
man was an Army veteran of World
War Il.-Heiiaa been president of the
Certified Shorthand Reporters Asso-
ciation of New Jersey. Mr. Jasman
received the 1988 Legal Services of
New Jersey Equal Justice Medal for
pro bono work. He also received the
1994 National Court Reporters Asso-
ciation Pro Bono Award. In 1995, Mr. '
Jasman received the Lifetime
Achievement Award from ihe Certi-
fied Shorthand Reporters Association
of New Jersey.

He had been a president and mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the
Kiwanis Club of Clark, a member of
the board of trustees of the Gran Cen-
turion Club of Clark and a member of
the National New Jersey and Clark
Republican clubs.

Surviving are his wife, Marguerite;
two daughters, Diana Marcahionio
and Vicki Read; a son, Michael C ;
four stepsons, John S. Jr., Dr. Brian
T., Thomas M. and Glenn R.
Voynick; a sister, Marion Stampone;
a brother, George, and eight
grandchildren.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE T O BIDDERS

Plaau Taka Notlcs that on January 28.
1908 at 10:00 a.m. In Room 16 ai Iha Mun-
icipal BuMoing. 430 W M t f e M Av*nue.
Clark. New Jcnay 07066. Union County.
New Jarsay tna Townahip of Clark will
accept aaaled bios lor laaaa rlphts on and In
me premise* known as the Public Safely
Building, localed on 315 Westfleld Avenue.
Clark. New Jersey. The terms and conc*-
tions of such lease, are summaried as
follows:

1) Said lease rights shall Include ttis right
to Install and maintain a (OO'OO(SO)) lower
tor antennas for uae in connection with
wireless telecommunications equlment,
together with the right to erect an equip-
ment cabinet on said premises, a l as furth-
er described in, and subject to the terms
and conditions of, a sample Lease which
will be on Ale In the office of the Township
Administrator tor public inspection,

e) Condition to Lease:
Tenant acknowledges that Landord
has Invited bids which allow for co-
locallon on the Leased Premises. Land-
lord may elect to provide for the slmulla-
neous leasing rw f h » ' * * * ^ l Prsmlseti
to otner lenanl(a) ("Other Tenantfsn.
under a lease Identical in form as this
lease except as to Ihe accepted rent bid
for each tenant (-Other Lease(s)'). If
Landord accepts co-locallon bids, there
shall be attaches' to thla lease and any '
other lea*o(«) 3 Co-Location Agree-
ment signed by the Tenant and the
Other Tenani(s). This Exhibit, among
olher things, describes how the Tenant
and the Other Tonanl(a) shall share. .

aivKM. allocate, commute to and/or
bear responsibility tor (I) the cost ol
makng any Improvements lo Ihe
Leased Premises; (II) ih« ownership
and depredation ol any Improvements
lo the Leased Premises; (III) me oosl ol
maintenance, repair and restoration ol
Ihe Leased Premises, (rv) the use ol the

• Improvements; (v) application (or Mun-
icipal Governmental Aprovale: ;and (vf)
non-interference with the operations o l '
olher tenants.

2) The term of the lease shall be five (5)
years, provided, however, the Tenant shall
nave the option of extending the lease for
four (4) additional renewal periods ol five
(5) years each.

3. Bid shall be submitted lor the annual
rent of not lees than S1S.000.00 lo be paid
for each year of the lerm. In equal monthly
Installments ol S1.250.00. Rent during any
renewal term shall be adjusted In accor-
dance with increases In the Consumer
Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and
Clerical WorKers lor Metropolitan New York
• North Eastern New Jersey, or Four (414)
percent per year, whichever Is arealer. and

should-

In and must be enaoseo in seated enve-
lopes bearing Ihe name and address of the
bidder and the name of the project, 'Anten-
na Lease," on the outside and •ddresssd to
the Township Administrator. Township of
Clark. Municipal Building. 430 Weatfiek)
Avenue. Clark. New Jersey 07OG6. and
must be accompanied by ()a) a Non-
Collusion Affidavit, (b) an Affirmative Action
Affidavit, and (c) a Certified, Bank, or
Cashier's check, payable to trie Township
of Clark, In the amount of 10"* of the first
year's rent, as bid security, and be deliv-
ered at the place and hour named above.
The standard Proposal Form and the Non-
CotlusJon affidavit and Atflrmauve Action
Affidavit must be submitted with the bid
package.

6)Sald lease rights may be sold to the
highest bidder(s) In accordance with the
provisions ol NJ.S.A. 40A:12-14 and -24.
with reservation of the right to reject any or
all bids Is the sole discretion of the Tovrn-
shlp of dark.

7) No bid may be withdrawn tor aixty (60)
days after opening of the bid package.

- - — ...ada lo tlis sainuHi
lease form on file In Ihe office of the Town-
ship Administrator for details on rent
Increases during renewal periods. If any.

4) Bidders wll"be furnished a copy of the
bid Specification Package al the office ol
the Township Administrator upon a pay-
ment of $10.00 for sch set, said $10.00 lo
cover the cost of printing of the bid spsdfi-
catlon package, and will nol be relumed.

5) Bide must be made on standard prop-
osal forms In the manner designated there-

cesstul bkkter(s) shall constitute the secluf-
Ity deposit required under ths lease. Fallus
to enter Into a written lease within 30 days
of acceptance of the bid shall result In forfei-
ture of the deposit and Iha bid.

0) All bidders are reqlred fo comply with
the regulations of P.L. 1975 C.127\
BY ORDER OF Ihe Mayor and Township
Council of the Township of Clark. Union
County. Nsw Jersey.
Robert S. Ellenport. Mayor
U1111 CLK Jan. 8, 1998 (JO0.O0)

BUSINESS REVIEW
Reader Ads In This Section

Prepared By Contract Advertising. Inc
C1998 AD Rights Reserved.

D o m i n o S PlZZa Jean Saint Val, Owner
When you wantahotdelidousrizH^^

in Rahwav at 79 East Milton A v e n u e . & 574-2S& offers &w delivery throughout the Rahway and Clark areas. If you
prefer, voii can pick-upyour pizza in 10nwiutesfrom tVitniewu place TOUT order

S g h T use of their guard*! i w * « tnduduq: fefc top-quality ingredients and all-natural d a ^ d ! ^ .
Domino's fin offers local residents 4 h*hh nuuRkwd p ^ a available in a wriety of taste-ternpnng rombmanor^The>
have become the largest pizza dolivm a V » t v n ihe w*ki Bin. it iart just the convenience of their delivery seracethat
makes Domino's P t o so popular* itwu «>*>' piz* and thru efficient, courteous personnel have also contributed to
their success. They make pizza the wiy «shouM V nv*k, and thru picas are enioyed by people of all ages. You U also rind
delicious subs and buffalo wings ontheunwttu „ , „ ™m»mK«r

Whether vou're planning a quid w**n«to vtau*t w want siuwthing easy to serve for a large group, remember.
"Nobody know like Domino* how you like \*ISA at home!" fcwp their number by TOUT phone so that the next time you re
in the mood for a hot, fresh pizza youU remember tv> i^*tt*wntoo's Ptaa at 574-2525!

ReedI.Altholz,Esq.
M l d ft i l a l

eedI.Altholz,Esq
Most people do not often require legal svnves. However when the siiuation.arises where legal services would be

advisable, we want to be sure that the lawyer w choos* has the experience to handle our particular situation effectively.
Reed Ahhob stands reach- to provide professional perswuhzwi services to accommodate your specific needs. His

offices are conveniently- located in Clark and UVstfiekl and may be reached by calling (732) 39M942. The general law
practice ot need AlthoJz handles a Wide range Of caurs UKIIAUUK Kuikjupiiv. uaffit-vtoJations
personal injury, real estate and wills. He will be glad to take the time with you to discuss your particular needs. During an
mkiakonsukationrhe wffli^airrvomlegalopiiamraiKi hasetlim-rtts-experience irt-the^dd^JawrW^als&founsel you
on the projected outcome of your specific case.

Although a courtroom experience may be an anxious occurrence for most of us, Reed AJtholz does his utmost to put
his clients at ease whenever possible. Contact the offices at (732) 39W942 for an appointment or more information. His
knowledge of the law and his commitment to TOUT best interests assure you that you nave made a wise choice.

Dominick& Karen Segro, Proprietors
The key to an outstanding delicatessep is the freshness of their foods. Fresh meats, cheeses, salads and breads are the

foundation of a good deli. Maria's Deli makes the freshest deli sandwiches available in town.
They offer a delicious selection of meats and cheeses served with all the fixings on baken,-fresh rye. whole wheat or

white bread as well as rolls. They'll make your sandwich with any combination, just the way you like it. For salads that are
tantalizingrv fresh and tasty, they- make the best. If you're planning a partv or an outing—or just want something delicious
and filling for lunch, stop by Maria's LM. They are conveniently located in Clark at 237 Westfield Avenue. Phone them at
381-4099 for take-out orders or to inquire about their catering services. If you are planning a social function, let their
experienced staff prepare an elegant partv planer for you.

A reallv goocf deli is hard to find. That's what makes Maria's Deli particularly outstanding. Stop in soon and see for
yourself. They offer a delicious change of pace for both lunch and dinner. Their specialties are always fresh, tasty and satis-
fying, and their prices are equally agreeable.

Clark Fish Market
If you are a seafuod lover, be sure to stop in at dark Fish Market, located in Clark at 35 Westfield Avenue, phone

382-7548. One visit is all it will take for you to be hooked on the finest and freshest fish around.
The fish you buy at dark Fish Market slept in the sea lasMiight. All of your familiar favorites such as filet of sole,

flounder, snapper, sw-ordfish, cod and halibut, shrimp, crabs and loDster are offered as well as a wide selection of lobster
tails and assorted shellfish. No matter what your choice may be. you can rest assured that it is of the highest quality avail -
able. If you have a special request, don't hesitate toask. Owner Anthony "Tony" MaridnL will gladh'cater TOUT special order,
as he realizes that a satisfied customer will return again and again. Clark Fish Market's knowledgeable staff can also offer
suggestions on how best to prepare your selection for a truly enjoyable meal.

Famous for their large selection and friendly service, Clark Fish Market is guaranteed to please even the most partic-
ular seafood lover. They are open Tuesday through Saturday from 9:30 a m to 7:00 p.m. Once vou've tried the seafood here,
you'll understand why the people of this area have made them their seafood connection. Clip this reader ad and bring it
with vou to receive a S2.00 discount.

IndependentiyOvvned&iOperatedBylTancirieKurasz
If you need help with a one-time cleaning job or with routine home maintenance, contacting a maid service may be

the solution. You want a maid senice that is dependable and thorough, provides references and offers competitive prices
In this area, the cleaning senice that fits this description best is The Maids. Located in Linden, phone 925-4420. they are
here ttrserve your residential cleaning needs. —

The Maids can help you in a variety of ways—by tackling those big clean-up jobs that come with moving into or out
of a home, by providing one-time or occasional home cleaning, or by providing weekly, bi-weekly or monthly cleaning
services. Light to heavy duty cleaning jobs are accepted. The personnel at The Maids are home cleaning specialists. They
perform a variety of jobs from dusting and vacuuming to cleaning kitchens and bathrooms to washing windows and walls.
They are insured and bonded for your protection ana will treat your home as if it were their own.

' House cleaning is a necessity- we can't escape, but with the busy lives most of us lead, it is a job we have little time to
complete. Whatever your reason for needing them, The Maids will provide you with the finest cleaning services available.
Remember, this is the company that deans the comers that other companies cut!

R o b e r t A. Birkl ier PubUc Accountant
Have you wondered how the newly passed tax laws will affect your business, organization or personal tax situation?

Successful business owners and professionals in our financially motivated society continue to look for ways to conserve
their hard-earned dollars wherever they can. Often, the accountant they employ is their largest asset. A professional
accountant must be many things to his clientele—a management and financial advisor, a business consultant and a tax
and pension planner—in addition to providing the traditional accounting and tax services.

With many year!; of experience in the accounting field. Room A. Blitaer, located in Claik al 197 Wfrlnut Avenue,
phone 381-1188, has proven his ability to do a thorough job, and is highly respected throughout the area. Through his
continuing education in this rapidly changing field and modem computer technology, Robert A. Birkner is able to provide
just the right combination of consulting services and accounting skills to individuals and businesses throughout the area.
His eSpert services are very reasonable, and most importantly, personalized for each clients needs. \

. As a professional serving professionals, Robert L Birkner invites you to contact his office for a consultation. Let him
put his years of experience and training to work for you!

Eye C e n t e r Of Clark, PC JanuaryIs"NationalEyeCare"Month
Even if you believe you have 20/20 vision, an annual eye examination is just as important as a routine physical in

preventing visual disorders. Dt Robert Nevetoff, an optometrist, can be depended upon to test your eyes correctly and
provide you with a prescription for glasses or contact lenses. Using the highest technology and'state-of-the-art testing
instruments, DL Nevdoff features comprehensive exams including cataract and glaucoma screenings, disease detection
and treatment, field of vision, color vision and for musde imbalances.

DL NeveJoff treats nearsightedness, farsightedness and astigmatism with prescriptions for glasses, contact lenses,
and. if indicated, referrals for surgery. Dairy wear soft contact lenses, astigmatic soft lenses, firm, new disposable and gas
permeable lenses are all featured. Bifocal contact lenses can also be obtained for those who don't' want to depend on
reading glasses- Most lenses are available in a wide selection of tints to enhance or change eye color. An extensive selec-
tion ofdesigner eyeglass frames is also available .

The office is located in dark at 86 Westfield Avenue, phone 381-3113. For quality eye care, call the office for an
appointment. Dr. Robert Nevdoff and his staff consider the care of your family's vision their life's work, and better vision
their everyday goal.

Eahway Regional Cancer Center EncA.Karp.MD
In today's world, cancer remains one of the most frightening and baffling diseases to people all over the world;

More is known today than ever before about cancer treatment ana prevention. Dr. Eric Karp is.a board-certified radia-
tion oncologist who trained at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. He specializes in radiation therapy of all types
of cancers which ate receptive to radiation treatment. Specialized treatment modalities include radioactive seed
implantation and ort-site High Dose Rate Brachytherapy. His office is located in Rahway at 892 Trussler Place, phone
(732)382-5550. '

Radiation therapy- is delivered dirough high and low energy Varian Linear Accelerators, and is able to shrink and
destroy cancer cells with minimal damage to surrounding healthy tissues and organs. Dr. Karp counsels his patients and
families to help them cope with the stress and difficulties related to cancer. This medical specialist believes in early detec-
tion and preventive care to enable his patients to continue the highest quality of life possible for their individual condition.

It is encouraging to know that advances in technology, such as radiation therapy used in the treatment of cancer, have
increased the survival rate ot patients, and the disease is no longer the fatal disease it once was considered. The entire staff
at Rahway Regional Cancer Center is committed to providing professional caring services to all of their patients, and they
will gladly answer any questions you may have. - • ' '

Featherbed Lane School Of Clark
Barbara Faria, Director/Owner

Serving the working parents of this area with trustworthy, quality day care for children, Featherbed Lane School Of
Clark is located in Clark at 801 Featherbed Lane, phone 388-7063. You can rest assured that your child is being given the
finest care available when you leave him here. The school also provides complete academic programs for grades Kthroueh
6th presented by certified teachers. . '

Featherbed Lane School Of Clark is licensed by the state of New Jersey as a child'care facility. They serve nutritious
meals and snacks ana-provide well-supervised indoor and outdoor activities as well as rest periods. Individual attention is

ie School Of Clari-offers before- and after-schoolcare andI full day care!
Your child's day care can be a time of learning, making friends and preparing for his or her school years The staff of

Featherbed Lane School Of Clark is committed to providing tender loving care and making this important time in your
child's life as rewarding as possible. You can feel confident that your child is enjoying a safe, happy environment when vou
bring him here. Call today for more information or for an appointment. See for yourself the quality care provided bv
Featherbed Lane School Of Clark. . y
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Six standouts on deck for
Union County Baseball Hall

Rahway High Sphool junior 130
Pbolo bjrTad Mattkrx

re in his Region 3 final

Six men who left.their marks on baseball diamonds
throughout Union County and elsewhere are to be inducted
into the Union County Baseball Hall of Fame during cere-
monies on Wednesday, Jan. 21.

Michael Bama, Jr., Robert "Woody" Woodruff, William
J. Cladek, Frank J. Cicarell, Joe DiFabio and Ron Perry
will be honored at the 62nd annual Union County Baseball
Association Hot Stove Dinner at the L'Affaire Banquei
Center on Route 22 East in Mountainside.

The program begins at 6:30 p.m. and will include former
New York Yankee and Kansas City Royals slugger Sieve

guish himself as a coach (swimming, football and base-
ball), educator, basketball referee and administrator.

A teacher, vice-principal, principal and now director of
Physical Welfare and Community Services for the Eli-
zabeth Public Schools, the 44-year employee of the Eli-
zabeth Board of Education is known for providing com-
prehensive guidance to young people.

The honors Cicarell has received bespeak dedication to
education and community service and reflect his commit-
ment to excellence. They include memberships in the N J.
Football Coaches Hall of Fame and the Rahway High

rjnmr.il B'n«i

victory of a year ago over Lee David of Parsippany (an 8-7 Stueber win), began the week
with a 7-0 recorrj, all ot his "victories cominoTWiDin': " '

Indian grapplers pin down
Rahway Classic opponents

By Andrew McGann
Assistant Sports Editor

The Rahway High School wrestling
team, behind the supurb efforts of
senior Antonio Garay (HWT), junior
Shawn Stueber (130) and senior Jason
Crutchfield (160), once again
grappled its way 10 a victory in the
Rahway Classic, held on Dec. 27.

Garay. Stueber and Crutchfield all
took first in their respective weight
classes in the tournament, which Rah-
way won handily. Marlboro (174) fin-
ished a distant second to Rahway's
224.5 points. J.P. Stevens (140), Col-
umbia (135) and Johnson (120) fin-
ished 3-4-5. —

Tom O'Reilly (189) and Dan Freer
(135) took home second-place
finishes in the tournament and Al-
Tarcek Frazier (119), Louis Ou (125),
Tom Petrusko (140) and Dan Garay
(215) finished third.

Blake Jackson (103), Rob Burnette
(112), Dan Johnson (125) and John
Garay (215) placed fourth for the
Indians, who fielded an A and a B
team for the tournament.

The Indians geared up for their
tournament with a ihird-place finish
in the more competitive Hanover Park -
Tournament one week earlier.

Garay and Stueber captured first-
place at Hanover Park as well, while
Crutchfield and O'Reilly placed sec-
ond. Freer and On took third-place
and Frazier finished fourth.
' After stellar campaigns last season.

Garay and Stueber have both shown
major improvement this season, as
evidenced by their perfect 7-4) starts
that include seven pins apiece.

"They're right where I think they
should be," head coach Fred Stueber
said. "They've both taken the next
step up and I'm very happy with their
results."

H.S. Wrestling
One person who Stueber credits as

one of the reasons why Garay has
taken it to the next level is assistant
coach Tony Delmau, Stueber's first
Union County wrestling champion
who has spent extra time in practice
with Garay helping him refine his
skills.

Stueber, who has difficulty finding
wrestling partners for Garay because
of his size and skill level, credits his
senior standout as well for his steady
rise to the top.

"He pushes himself harder in prac-
tice, in the weight room and on the
track because he doesn't have the
wrestling partners to practice with."
Stueber said. "I've been very pleased
with his work ethic."

Frazier (5-3), Ott (5-3). Freer (5-2).
•Petrusko (3-1), Crutchfield (6-1).
O'Reilly (4-2) and Dan Garay (3-1)
have all compiled winning records
thus far while Jackson (2-2). Bumette
(2-2) and Johnson (2-2) are looking to
ge: above. 500.

Doug Corso (1-4), Jessie Cam-
pinelli (1-4), Jamil Frazier (1-2),
Dave Costello (1-4), Sam Shipley
(0-4), Carlo Perra (2-3), Andy Rosch
(1-4) and John Garay (2-4) are also
looking to string together some victo-
ries to climb above .500.

The Indians opened the season on
Dec. 19 with a hard-fought win over
Elizabeth. Rahway won the match
33-30 despite winning only six of 14
individual matches because it had
more pins than the Minutemcn.

"We showed a lot of heart in that
match," Stueber said. "The younger
kids stayed off their 'backs and gave
our veterans a chance to get the pins
that we needed to win.

Despite Rahway's relative youth
this season, Stueber still feels the
Indians can attain the high level of
success that they have grown accus-
tomed to under his tutelage.

"Wchavc a very young team with a
lot of inexperience, but I can see the
younger kids maturing more and more
every day." Stueber noted.

The Indians were scheduled rwo
wrestle Watchung Confererice-
National Division rival East Side yes-
terday before taking on the mighty
Roselle Park Panthers (5-0) on the
road tomorrow. The two teams met
for the first time in 40 years last sea-
son and Roselle Park won convinc-
ingly. 43-24. •

Rahway snaps brief slide
By Andrew McGann

Assistant Sports Edltor
The Rahway High School boys'

Boys' Basketball
basketball team, still adjusting to life
without Louis Campbell, ended a
three-game slide Saturday with a
rousing 63-43 win over Shabazz in
vRahway.

Rahway began the week at 2-3.
The game marked the return of

senior guard Cenil Charles, who
hadn't played since before the start of
the stale tournament last year. He did
noi disappoint either, giving Rahway
a much-needed lift by tossing in 20
points, with 13 coming in the second
half.

"That was a big shoi in the arm lor
us," Rahway head coach John Petela
said. "We had some trouble putting .
the ball in the basket the lasi couple of
games and it was nice lo finally be
able to do so."

Junior forward Keith Duncan, who
got off to a slow start this year after a
strong finish last year, turned in his
best performance of the young season
by scoring 17 points, 14 of which
came in the first half when Rahway
built a 27-21 lead.

Clark Guerriero twins
spark college skaters

Junior twins Joe and John Guerriero, who hail from Clark, are continuing to
lead the Quinnipiac College (Hamden, Conn.) men's ice hockey team lo vic-
tory, just, as they did last season. . ' . . _ . ,

In 11 games this season, John has tallied eight pomu on three go*l» and five
assists and brother Joe has one poini on one assist.

Last season, Joe was the team's second-leading scorer with 23 points on 11
goals and 12 assists and John was fourth with 16 points on four goals and 12
assists for Quinnipiac, which finished above .500 (13-12-2) for the first time in
eight years.

The Braves, meanwhile, are off to ihcir best start ever this season at 10-0-1, a
stretch that includes a school-record 10-game winning streak that is still current.
They are averaging 7.6 goals per game (2.5 per period) and the defense has yei
lo allow more than 25 shots on goal in any contest this season.

Through Dec. 14, Quinnipiac led the nation in scoring defense (1.73 goals
per game) and penalty killing percentage (91.7). The Braves are also ranked
second nationally in goals per game and scoring margin (5.82) and were third in
power-play percentage (17-71, 23.9). 0

Quinnipiac, one of only three collegiate learns without a loss, .is excelling
despite being ruled ineligible for regular-season standings, individual honors
and the ECAC North/Central/Souih playoffs in a decision handed down by the
ECAC N/C/S Men's Ice Hockey Commiuce in a decision handed down on Dec.

17.
The sanctions came down after the Braves notified the ECAC that it had

begun awarding athletic scholarship aid this year in preparation for next sea-
son's move to Division 1 as a founding member of the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference (MAAC) Ice Hockey league. As a result, they will be considered an

-independent tcam-for-the 1997-98 season.
Quinnipiac, a co-educational and non-sectarian institution, offers more than

48 undergraduate and 10 graduate programs leading to careers in health sci-
ences, business, liberal arts, education, communications and law. The college
currently enrolls more than 3,500 undergraduate students and 2.000 graduate

students.
'Quinnipiac sponsors eight men's and women's varsity sports and will begin

NCAA Division I competition in the fall of 1998 as a member ofjho^Northeast
Conference (NEC). v < : . '

"If we 're going to be successful this
season, he's going to have lo play a
major role for us." Petela said.

Senior Jason Sheffield, who moves
from shooting guard lo point guard
with the return of Charles, continued
bis fine play with 14 points. Sheffield
is Rahway's leading scorer this sea-
son, averaging 11.0 points per game,
followed by Duncan, who has aver-
aged slightly more than nine.

"If there has been one bnghl spot
for us this season, Jason is it." Petela
added. "We haven't played as well as
! though: we would, but we have an
experienced front line and 1 expeci us
to get better."

The return of Charles, a constant
threat from downtown who was'the
Indians' third leading-scorer last yeaT
before receiving a team suspension,
gives the Indians some varsity experi-
ence and leadership at guard, some-
thing they had been lacking and are
going to need to be successful in the
Watchung Conference.

Rshwsy opened the secson OR t
positive note with a 65-57 win over
Union Catholic on Dec. 19. Four
Indians reached double-digits in the
scaring column, paced by Sheffield's
season-high 19 points. Duncan (13),
Jason Lovejoy (11) and Ricky Mosby
(10) also hit for double-digits.

One day Uuer. though. Rahwiy suf-
fered the first of iis three defeats in i
76-52 loss against Newark East Side.
Sheffield was again high-man for
Rahway with 15 pomts.

Despite playing well m the Tri-
Qounry Tournament held on its botne
coun, the Indians were defeated in
both games. 51-45 by J.P. Stevens in
the first round and 45-39 by Union
Catholic in the consolation round.

Antonio Divix was Rahway's lead-
ing scorer in the tournament with a
cornbtned'j'W pomts. including 13
against J-'fT^Slevens.

The Indians were scheduled lo play
the first of consecutive road games
against Weslfield Tijesday before
traveling to Cranford lo take on ihe
Cougars today. Both are crucial
games against Waichung Conference-
National Division foes.

speaker.
Tickets are S30, with pi meeds going tu thi smimiei -

Union County Youth Leagues in Warinanco Park and to
college scholarships for deserving baseball and sofiball
players.

"These gentlemen excelled on the basepalhs and, more
importantly, in life in general," said Freeholder Chairman
Daniel P. Sullivan, explaining that, as with inductees
before them, Bama, Woodruff, Cladek, Cicarell. DiFabio
and Perry made significant contributions to baseball in
Union County.

"They have been role models on and off the fields." Sul-
livan said.

To be voted into ihe Union County Baseball Hall of
Fame, members must have had 10 years of baseball experi -
ence and must have been retired from the game for at least
10 years.

Enrollees include Hillside's Phil Rizutto. Jake Wood of
Elizabeth, Al Sanlorini of Union and Mountamside's Jeff
Torborg.

Here's a look at each of this year's six inductees:
Michael Bama, Jr.: Bama. 63, was bom in Passaic and

from his youth distingushed himself as a polished ballplay-
er. By the lime he moved to Elizabeth at age 11, he already
had the reputation as a boy who could hold his own on the
diamond with older kids and went on to excite fans with his
glove and bat while at Jefferson High School.

Under coach Abbie West, he led the team in batting in
1951 and 1952. while turning in dazzling plays at shortstop
and third base.

Bama's powerful bat and quick hands with Lafayette
College caught the eye of the Detroit Tigers and he was
signed to a professional contract in 1954. He left the minor
league team at the end of ihe season, joining the Union
CoUQty ft»«^h*|l T ̂ apiir anA ih^ Trvinp1r»n -Tun-l il/»

League, his bat and glove propelling teams to winning
records.

Bama then enlisted in the Army, playing with the 8lh
Army Infrantry Division throughout Germany in 1956 and
1957. During bis lour, he attended the umpire ichool con-
dncted by American League umpire Frank Dascoli.

Afier his military service, Bama joined the Question
Marks baseball club of the Union County Baseball League
m 1958 and led them to a championship in 1959.

Although a sever arm injury ended his playing career, he
became an avid sponsor and coach of youths and has been
of of the staunchest supporters of the Union County Base-
ball Association. He and bis wife, Christine, have two
children and three grandchildren.

Robert "Woody" Woodruff: Fifty-nine-year-old
Robert Woodruff has gained notoriety as a player, coach
and executive over the decades

Bom and raised in Plainfield, "Woody" not only shone
as a varsity outfielder and pitcher while at Plainfield High
School, but in the Plainfield Elks League as a player-
manager he pitched a no-hiuer and batted.

Active for many yean in the Union County Baseball
League, Woodruff still plays in the semi-professional
Plainftekl Twi-Light League, which he. joined as a 16-year-
old in 1955, and for which he served for 30 years on the
board of directors as president, vice president and
secretary.

He continues to be an excellent glove man al all of the
bases and isn't bad with the bat as he hit .350 at age 50.

Woodruff has managed many squads over the years,1^
including Little League teams in Plainfield and Bran-
chburg, as well as the Hillsborough Peackocks, who cap-
tured second place in the Tournament of Champions in a

1984.
Woodruff still manages the Warren Thunders, a team

that has featured son, Michael, in the outfield fa- the past
six years (son Bob, Jr. has also played alongside Dad and
daughter Linda is an avid fan). Woodruff and wife, Arm,
live in Nexhamc Station and have five grandchildren.

William J. Cladek: Cladek was a baseball star during
his school days at SL Mary's in Rahway and Holy Trinity
High School in Westfield. He attended Seton Hall Univer-
sity in South Qrange.

"" 'An assistant coach at Hory Trinity--virhen- the baseball -
team went on to gamer the Parochial C stale championship
in 1965, the Rahway native and resident has excelled as a
mentor and an umpire. It is in the latter profession that the
52-year-old H ^ * * has built a remarkable record.

A member of the N J. Slate Baseball Umpire Associa-
tion for 23 yean, Cladek has also been with the College
Baseball Umpire Association for 27 years, serving as its
president from 1995 to 1997. /

He has worked the College Division 1 and 3 playoff
games eight times, the College All Star Games at Yankee
Stadium and Shea Stadium and American Legion county
and state playoffs and fouls.

Cladek's dedication lo umpiring also is exemplified by
the following: 15 years with the A/nerican Legion, 13
years calling balls, strikes and other facets of the game for
the Inter-County League and 15 years with the Onion
County Baseball League and the Plainfield Twi-Light
League. He also shares his love and skill with others by
running numerous umpiring clinics.

Gadek and wife, Arm, have three children. Katie, 14,
plays soccer at Mother Seton High School in Clark.
Michael, 12, has been a State Select Soccer goalkeeper the
past two years at SL Johns in Clark. Billy, 10, has been a
Stale Select Soccer goalkeeper at ihe Roosevelt School in
Rahway.

Frank J. Cicarell: Induction into the Union County
Baseball Hall of Fame is the latest of many honors bes-
towed on 71-year-old Frank J. Cicarell of Rahway.

Cicarell, who played second base and shortstop for Rah-
way High School from 1942-1944 and was director of the
city's baseball leagues for 10 years, has gone on to distin-

B'rith International Guardian of Youth Award, the Union
" Cumil) Lim scholastic Athletic-Goiift-ioioe Distinguished

American Award, the UN1CO International Outstanding
Young Man of the Year Award, The New York Daily
News All Star Coaches Award, the Associated Press Foot-
ball Coach of the Year, the Governor's Council on Physi-
cal Fitness and Sports Merit Award and the North Jersey
Board No. 33 Meritorious Corrigan Award.

In addition, Cicarell has been a member of Rahway's
Board of Education Commission, the Union County Edu-
cation Services Commission, the Collegiate Basketball
Officials Association, the North Jersey Board No. 33 of
Approved Basketball Officials (of which he is a past presi-
dent) and the NJSIAA Basketball Commiuee and its Tour-
nament of Champions.

Joe DiFabio: The baseball diamond has come full circle
for Cranford's Joe DiFabio.

A star pitcher, hitter and football player for the town-
ship's high school in ihe late 1950s and'early 1960s who
went on to a seven-year professional baseball career, DiFa-
bio returned to his hometown in 1990 to become the
piogianimcT/coordinaior for the Cranford DepL of Parks
and Recreation.

DiFabio, 53, was a right-handed pitcher and hitler who
was a member of the first undefeated Watchung Confer-
ence baseball team in 1962. That year he posted a 10-2
record and 1.18 eamed-nm average and batted .419.

DiFabio wi s chosen Qaiifmd High School's Most Val-
.uable Player and then was selected to the first All-
Conference and All-County teams.

In addition to playing with Plainfield Twi-lite and
American Legion teams from 1962 to 1964, DiFabio led
the Westfield Merchants to the Union County Baseball
League title in 1964 and earned the team's Most Valuable
Player award.

While anrnrlinE Delta State University from 1962-1965.
he played for legendary coach and former Boston Red Sox
player Dave "Boo" Ferris and cemented the team's Most
Valuable Player award his final year with a 7-0 pitching
mark, a .55 ERA and a .358 batting average.

DiFabio was then drafted by the SL Louis Cardinals in
the first round of the 1965 free-agent drafL
' During his seven-year career i s a professional pitcher,

DiFabio boasted a 46-23 record and was on the rosier of
the Cardinals' 1967 World Series championship team. His
teammates included Roger Maris, Bob Gibson, Steve Carl- •
ton, Lou Brock and manager "Red" SchoendiensL

With his professional career curtailed by an arm injury
in 1971, DiFabio returned to Delta State as an assistant
coach and to earn his undergraduate and master's degrees.

Inducted into the university's and Cranford High
School's halls of fame in 1996, DiFabio works with the
high school's baseball team and provides individual and
clinic instruction.

Ron Perry: Linden native and South Plainfield resident
—Rmi Ps iy , 00, wis exalted is i oucher, outfleMer rad—

pitcher on ballfields from Plainfield to Nebraska to
Michigan.

Playing u i teenager with thelinden l ions d u b of the
Union County Baseball Association Youth League, he also
earned recognition while in junior high school and as a
catcher when he was named Most Valuable Player of the
baseball team at linden High School, where he also starred
in football and basketball.

After playing semi-professional baseball for the Vermeri
Company under Art Avallone (a Detroit Tigers scout). Per-
ry signed a contract iun 1956 with the New York Giants'
farm club in Hastings, Neb.

Perry then moved up to its SL Cloud, Minn, team, where
he started in the outfield with future major leaguers Manny
Mota and Matty Alou.

Although he left professional baseball in 1959'after
being offered only $175 a month, his skills earned him a
fpot with Joe Black's All Stars in games against Satchel "
Paige's All Stars.

Following a stint with the Army, Perry played with the
Plainfield Cubs of the Plainfield Twi-lite League — strik-
ing out 15 in one game — and went on to success with the
Roselle Ail Stars and Elizabeth-Braves of the Union Coun-
ty Baseball League and the Koplin Pontiacs of the Union
County Twi-lite League.

As a Brave, Perry won the league's baiting title with1 a
.426 average and stole 46 bases, also a league high.

Employed as a painter the past nine years with Merck
and Co. in Rahway, Perry is an avid bowler and has a 180
average.

Tickets lo the Union County Baseball Association Hot
Stove Dinner are available by calling the Union County
Division of Parks and Recreation at 908-527-4900.

Clark 7th grade hoopsters excel
The Clark 7th grade traveling basketball team made it

two for two in Central Jersey League play with an impress-
ive 49-29 victory over East Brunswick in Clark.

The dark squad, which led 29-20 at the intermission
before pouring it on in the second half, has now woo nine
straight games dating back to last season. Over the last
three years the team is an impressive 29-3.

Shaun "Extra Smooth" Griffin was a scoring machine,
pouring in a game-high 21 points for Clark. Fellow star-
ters, Jon Melli, Kevin Closs, Robbie Hydock and Chris
Cancro controlled the boards and scored 19 points.

The Clark bench delivered once again as Mike Carrano,
Danny ColatreUa and Ray Newman combined for nine
points. Robbie Seissel, Bobby Juzefyk and Ray Megill also
contributed to the win with strong performances.

The Clark team, which consists solely of 7th graders,
looks to be in good shape for next season u well u it will
return everyone on the roster. Central Jersey League teams
consist of both 7th and 8th graders.

1
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PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED

from <Tfiz
'Editor's
9{pte5oo(<i
By Tom Canavan
Editor In Chief

Can you remember about three
four nvtfithc ann

tepped outside with someone and
that person folded his or her arms
over their chests because it was "so
chilly."

Believe it or not. that "chilly"
weather four months ago is the
same weather we"ve been exper-
iencing this week, yet I would bet
no one is complaining about it.

Welcome to the January thaw,
unlike two years ago this week
when many businesses were closed
because the governor declared a
;tate of emergency as a result of the

more than 2 feet of snow that cov-
ered our terrain.

Take advantage of the mild
weather for the rest of this week,
because it's inevitable that normal
temperatures will return before
pring -knocks on our doors in

March.

I took advantage of the mild
weather this weekend. I opened the
windows to let the fresh air in,
swept the gutters and removed the
last of the leaves that had fallen into
them, and washed and vacuumed
my' car. By the time I finished
washing the windshield, I discov-
ered that I could cancel the eye doc-
tor's appointment I had scheduled.

Winter certainly will return.- I
hope everyone took advantage of
the early spring.

•• •
The restrictions that are being

levied on Megan's Law notification
seem to be targeting the wrong
people.

In order for the law to be effec-
tive, those who are put on the list of
people to be notified of a sex offen-
der in the neighborhood are not per-
mitted to tell a soul that one is liv-
ng in the neighborhood.

These people — leaders of Scout
troops, coaches and teachers,
among others — could face a fine
or time in jail if they reveal to
someone that a paroled sex offen-
der is living in their community.

Can you believe it? Who is this
:aw supposed to be serving?

According to a news article in
December, the Union County Pro-
secutor's Office will "draft" teach-
ers, coaches, janitors and Scout
leaders to be notified of a sex offen-
der who has moved into their com-
munity, and they will not be able to
tell anyone, except, of course, the
police, if and only if they suspect
that paroled sex offender of acting
suspiciously in an area where child-
ren are present.

How many of these people will
be parents with children whose
ages are similar to those who were
victims of these sex offenders? And
of them, how many are going to be
able to keep their mouths shut and
avoid saying something to some-
one, anyone, about what they've
learned. I doubt I could, especially
if I had a son or daughter whom I
would want to protect more than
anything in the world.

But for those people who do say
something and word gets.out into
the neighborhood, they could face
jail time and a fine. The need for
confidentiality, officials say, is so
the law would not be undermined.

Officials fear that if someone
leams that a sex offender is living
in their community, vigilantism
against the offender will surface.

That should be the concern
among officials, and they should
find ways to protect these people, if
that's what they want to do. But it
should not mean having the power
to punish people because they want
to protect their kids and their
friends' kids.

I'd like to take this opportunity to
wish all ofT3U~r readers and advertis

e r s a healthy, Happy New Year.
Here's hoping that 1998 will be bet
ter than 1997, even if 1997 was the
best year of your life.

Adding three, Democrats have all freeholder seats
Holmes, Mirabella & Scanlon take office; Conti returns By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer
The first all-Democrat Board of Chosen Freeholders was seated Sunday.
Deborah Scanlon, Chester Holmes and Alexander Mirabella were sworn into

office at the governing body's re-organization meeting. Almost 250 people
were in attendance in Superior Court Judge Edward Beglin's courtroom as the
three were sworn and as freeholders Dan Sullivan and Nick Scutari assumed the

.ilium.. Cwi IGIJCWRI I IH ujih uf uffice
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Above: Union Board of
Education member Debor-
ah Scanlon, center, is
sworn as a freeholder by
state Sen. Ray Lesniak,
right, as her family looks
on. From left: Patrick Scan-
lon, Tammie Buckley, the
freeholder, Patrick Scanlon
IV,..and Lesniak. In front is
grandson Casey Ryan
Buckley, holding the Bible.
Left: Former Roselle Park
Councilman Alexander Mir-
abella takes the oath of
office from his father, Eli-
zabeth Chief of Police
Gene Mirabella. Also sworn
into office Sunday was for-
mer Rartway Councilman
Chester Holmes. The trio
joins five party allies on the
Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders, making an all Demo-
crat membership. The ninth
seat on the board was vac-
ated by Democrat Walter
McNeil, who left to become
Plainfield's city administra-
tor.

for the third time also.
"As you know, who have a'harp and flute duo playing before the courthouse

chamber here," said county Democratic Committee Chairman Charlotte DeFil-
ippo. "1 won't say who said this, but I overheard one person asking if the Demo-
crats thought they've come close to Heaven."

County voters picked Scanlon, Holmes and Mirabella over Republican
incumbents Henry Kurz, Edwin Force and Frank Lehr in the Nov. 4 election.

. Republican representation on the board has dissipated from a 5-4 majority in
1996. A

"I wish the new board well," Kurz said. "It is my hope thai they serve and
make decisions in the best interests of the county's citizens."

Several municipal officials said having an all-Democrat board would
improve their relations with the county.

"I'm very happy that someone from Union is representing us on the board,"
said Anthony Terrezza, Union's new mayor. "A person like Debbie Scanlon
will make decisions based on the best interests of the couniy and the township."

"I remember when Holmes was a detective on the city police force," said
Rahway Mayor James Kennedy. "Holmes has shown he can make difficult
decisions as liaison to the Union Counry Utilities Authority. His being from
Rahway will help us."

Some representatives from neighboring counties, plus from the state and fed-
eral levels, also claimed there are advantages of a one-parry board.

"I've campaigned .alongside the three candidates last season and I think
they'll be assets to the freeholder board," said Woodbridge Mayor Jim
McGreevey, who ran for governor last year. "Woodbridge and Middlesex
County looks fo'ward in talking with Union's freeholders on increasing shared
services, like thai of the Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority, into infrastructure
and schools."

"There's a lot of cooperation which can come from a 9-0 or an 8-1 board."
said Essex County Democratic Committee Chairman Thomas Giblin. "Thai
cooperation can take the form of sharing education or highway services, which
would reduce expenses on our taxpayers."

"Although the freeholders come from the same party, they are individuals
who'll express different views," said Assemblyman Neil Cohen. D-Union.
"SiiU, their election " " ° " » a (rend which ctaned two yean ago. They will
come to a consensus, which would be an advantage when approaching for fund-
ing at the state and federal levels."

"It's an advantage for Union County to have a monolithic freeholder board,"
said Congressman Donald Payne, D-10. "It shows the strength of consensus by
the voters."

"I think becoming a freeholder started to sink in after election night," ttr-
abella said. "I couldn't wait to start today. I'm committed to making the county
a good place to operate a business, to be employed and to raise • family."
. Mirabella, a former Roselle Park councilman, pledged to improve counry

parks and recreation facilities. Holmes, a former Rahway councilman, firened
the need to educate counry children about the dangers of drug abuse in the light
of recent increases in use of some narcotics. Scanlon, formerly of the Union
Board of Education, intends to aid working mothers and their children in the
counry. All three said they seek to diminish or halt property tax increases.

Keynote speaker Sullivan praised the board's work with the UCUA lease
agreement- He then announced matching grant piogiaim for classroom compu-
ters, pocket parks and the arts.

"As the result of the lease agreement, the cost of disposing the county's gar-
bage will be $9 million less than in 1997," Sullivan said. "That's $9 million in
taxes less to be paid by our residents and $9 million more in their pockets."

McNeil takes city job; board starts spending
By Walter ElUott

Staff Writer •
The new Board of Chosen Freehol-

ders quickly set to Union Counry gov-
ernment business after it rc-organized
Sunday.

Incoming Freeholder Ghalrrnarr~
Daniel Sullivan, after taking a 30-mi-
nute recess, ordered the new panel to
the business meeting at 3:27 p.m.
Within 20 minutes, the eight-member
board passed an estimated $66.25 mil-
lion temporary budget and 23 other
resolutions.

"I'm very excited about the upcom-
ing year," said Sullivan, who took the
oath of office earlier. "I think you'll
find a continuation of policies which
began with the old board last year. I

also think you'll see a smoother oper-
ation of the board now that all the
freeholders arc now of one party."

Sullivan referred to all eight free-
holders belonging to the Democratic
Parry. Newcomers Chester Hqjmes.
Alexander Mirabella arid Debdra^-
Scanlon unseated Edwin Force, Hen-
ry Kurz and Frank Lehr Nov. 4.
removing the last Republican Parry
representatives.

The temporary budget, listed as
Resolution 2-98, is an estimated one
quarter of last year's overall S26S mil-
lion outlay. The measure allows the
county government to operate until an
official budget is drafted and
approved later in the year.

"I don't off-hand have last year's

budget figure," said Finance Depart-
ment Director Lawrence Caroselli.
"but we must by Uw reserve 25 per-
cent of the budget on a temporary
basis."

Other financially related resolu-
tions approved include adopting by-
laws and procedure, temporary debt
service, designating public fund depo-
sitories and authorizing signatures for
checks. Suplee, Clooney & Co. were
appointed to perform statutory
account audits and UVW/The Eli-
zabeth Agency as insurance brokers.

M. Elizabeth Genievich was
appointed clerk of the board in Resol-
ution 21-98. She succeeds Lucille
Masciate in the office. Assemblyman
Neil Cohen, D-Union, was also

' appointed as special counsel for the
counry Planning Board at an annual
salary of $25,000.

Charlotte DeFilippo. chairman of
the Union County Democratic Com-
mittee was made chairman of ihe Citi-
zens Insurance Review Commlffee/
She was named to the panel with
Anthony LaPorta, Joseph E. Infante
and Elizabeth Councilman Tony
Monteiro.

While all 24 resolutions were
passed by the eight freeholders pre-
sent. Freeholder Walter McNeil's
chair remained empty. The Democrat
from Plainfield was about to start his
third year as freeholder before he
became that city's administrator
Thursday. The county Democratic

Party is to pick McNeil's successor
later this month.

"It's a little different watching from
this side of the room," said McNeil
from thegallery of Assignment Judge
Edward W. Beglin's courtroom. "I
think the new board will continue and
build on policies started last year.
They have two Elizabeth representa-
tives in Sullivan and Donald Gon-
calves, but I'm sure the party will Find
someone from the Plainfield area to
balance it out."

Not all activity was listed on the
agenda. William Fidurski of the Clark
Environmental Commission, pre-
sented a draft of a flier for the Home-
stead Farm at Oak Ridge.

Deer hunt will start on Tuesday;
county begins explanation program

To address the concerns of those who live near or visit
the Watchung Reservation, the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation is distributing brochures about the
deer-reduction program for the park, which will &gin
Tuesday.

This summary answers some of the most commonly
asked questions concerning the county's program, and is
being distributed to approximately 1,500 households sur-
rounding the reservation, as well as to mayors, municipal
offices, libraries and school superintendents in Mountain-
side, Berkeley Heights, Summit, Springfield and Scotch
Plains. ' * -

Copies also will be available at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, 452 New Providence Road, and Watchung
Stables, 1160 Summit Lane, in Mountainside.

The county's state-approved program is designed to
reduce the population of while-tailed deer in the Watchung
Reservation to a density of 20 per square mile of parkland.

Surveys conducted from airplanes and helicopters with
infrared photography, and from the ground with spotlights,
have shown that a density of 180 deer per square, mile liv-
ing in the reservation in 1993 has been reduced to a density
of approximately 100 per square mile.

Thirty marksmen, who are licensed hunters and have

demonstrated a proficiency in shooting, will carry out this
program. One half of the agents are law enforcement offic-
ers. All will serve"on a voluntary basis. Deer that are killed
will be processed at a USDA-approved butcher, and the
venison distributed to the needy and homeless through the
Community FoodBank of New Jersey.

Hours of deprogram will be dawn to 10:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. to dusk, on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays. Teams will be supervised by the Union County
Police and representatives from New Jersey Division of
Fish, Game and Wildlife.

Although the permit issued by the Division of Fish,
Game and Wildlife allows for shooting activities through
March 31, shooting will conclude after 30 separate days of
operation, or the removal of 189 deer, whichever comes
first. Anyone found hunting on any Union County park
property outside the terms of this program will be prose-
cuted to the fullest extent of the law. Citizens observing
such illegal activity are urged to contact the Union County
Police at (908) 654-9800.

The Watchung Reservation will not be closed during the
deer reduction program. However, portions of some road-
ways inside the park may be closed for short periods.'

Taking office

Superior Court Judge Rudolph Hawkins administers
the oath ofvoffiee to Freeholder Chester Holmes.
The former Rahway councilman has been a mem-
ber of the Union County Utilities Authority for eight
years, and will continue with the UCUA as the free-

_ holders' liaison to the authority.

U
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COUNTY NEWS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Sheriff's internship

The Union County Sheriffs office
•will offer a college intern program
which will be open to all junior's and
senior's with a grade point average of
3.0. Computer knowledge is an asset.

Any student with an interest in law
enforcement or criminal justice- as a
major can apply for an intern applica-
tion by calling: (908) 527-4957. All
applications must be received by
tomorrow. All field placements must
first be approved by the faculty
advisor.

Tax volunteers needed
The Retired and Senior Volunteer

Program of Catholic Community Ser-
vices in Union County is recruiting
volunteers lo be trained as income tax
prcparcrs for the 1997 tax season.

Experience is nol necessary-. Vol-

Literacy Day at Fanwood
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County will hold a Literacy Library
Day at the Fanwood Library on Jan.
17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Interested students can be assessed
by calling the LVA office at (908)
925-7755 to make an appoinment for
that day.

Environmental outreach
The Union County Department of

Economic Development announced
ihc submission of a grant application
to the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture's National Urban and Communi-
ty Forestry Advisory Council.

"It is our hope to secure matching
funds in the amount of $13,800 to
help increase the knowledge of our
community about urban and commun-
ity forestry," said Freeholder Donald

along eroded portions of trail to aid
users in crossing streams and to pre-
vent further erosion of the stream
banks. The project is funded in part by
a $6,200 grant received from the Fed-
eral Highway Administration's
National Recreational Trails Act.

The bridges will be installed in
stages and trail workers are being
sought to begin the process on or after
Saturday.

No experience is necessary. Train-
ing will be provided. Trail work tikes
place regularly, once a month, usually
the first Saturday, from March
through December from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

Other projects include: removal of
exotic plant species which compete
with native plants; installation of ero-
sion control measures, including steps
and water bars; pruning; litter pickup;
trail blazing and more.

untccrs will be trained by Internal
Revenue Service and slate Division of
Taxation personnel. The Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program is a
free program lo assist low income
people with their tax forms.

Training will take place Jan. 13-16.
al 505 South Avc., Cranford.

A 10-wcck commitment is neces-
sary to be eligible for training. To
register for the training class or for
more information call (908)
447-3941.

Book sold to raise funds
The Union County School Counse-

lor Association is selling the Enter-
tainment Book '98 as a fundraiser for
the We Care Awards, given to high
school students.

The Entcnaimenl Book contains
coupon discounts for fine dining, fam-
ily dining, fast food, movies, sports
events/activities, special attractions
and hotels.

Tnc book for 1998 also contains an
AT&T phonccard for 30 free minute,
of long distance calling, with New
York Yankee tickets.

The purchase price is S30. Call
Carmine Vcnes during the day at
(732) 396-1077 or evenings at (908)
233-1086 purchase books.

Goncalves.
The program will consist of deve-

loping multi-linguistic educational
materials to reach the large and
diverse ethnic population in Union
County. The literature will put a
strong emphasis on the absolute
necessity to preserve, restore and keep
constant America's ecosystem. A bro-
chure with a list of forestry lands and
and open spaces, as well as, when and
where residents can participate will be
available as a hand-oul.

"The residents of Union County
have a vast number of parks to
explore, we freeholders have a.
responsibility to provide our residents
with information on the most suitable
way to enjoy our park system," Gon-
calves said. The hosting of selective
"Forestry Months" will be a part of
the. program. Events will include:
promoting tree plantings, trips to the
Watchung Reservation, escorted tours
of our areas, symposia, and Arbor
Day.

Bridge work planned
Improvements soon will be made lo

the Berkeley Heights section of the
Sierra Trail, an 11-mile trail that
traverses Union County's largest
park, the Walchung Reservation.

Three bridges will be installed

Registration is required and space
is limited.

Call Trailside Nature and Science
Center for details and to register at

_i908) 789-3670. T,railside, is located
at 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.

Old Guard celebrates
The Old Guard of Elizabeth Chap-

ter No. 4 had its annual Christmas
observance at the Westwood, Gar^
wood, recently.

Two hundred and twenty-six mem-
bers and guests attended. The Eli-
zabeth Chapter was organized in 1936
and is the third oldest chapter of the
Old Guard Inter-Chapter Council of
New Jersey, which has 24 chapters in
New Jersey. Summit is the oldest,
1930, followed by Westfield, 1933.
"Santa" arrived at the affair and pre-
sented gifts.

The Elizabeth Chapter's eight-
piece orchestra entertains at meetings,
added with a mandolin and guitar
combo, singers, jokesters and story
tellers.

The Elrzabeth Chapter will resume
membership meetings Friday—At"trlis

meeting the following elected officers
will be insulted:

President, John Koziol; second vice
president, Anthony Buhowsky; sec-
retary, Raymond,Grunwald; assistant
secretary, Gerard Miller, treasurer,
Tadcus'Matlosz, and assistant treasur-
er, Joseph Hcuscr. t

Literacy Library Day
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County will hold a Literacy Library
Day al the Fanwood Library on Jan.
17 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

This is for all interested potential or
current students and tutors. Tutors
will be able to find out what materials
arc available to use, or how to solve
problems that they are having. Poten-
tial tutors can find out about the prog-
ram. Interested students can be
assessed if they call ihc LVA office at

•<908) 925-7755 lo make an appoint—

ment for that day.

Festa joins committee
Frank J. Fcsta Jr., the Union Coun-

ty chairman of the NJ Conservative
Party, has been named, lo the 1998
NJCP National Platform Committee.

The NJCP favors the right to initia-
tive and referendum, and supports
auto insurance reform and limits on
property taxes.

Literacy schedule
Literacy Volunteers of America's

Union County . Affiliate has
announced its new 1998 winter winter
schedule for the training of tutors.

The first is a Basic Literacy Work-
shop at the Union Library,' Main
Branch. Jan. 14, 21 and 28, Feb. 4 and
11, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The second is an English as a Sec-
ond Language Workshop at Moun-
lainside Library, Constitution Plaza.
Classes are Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24, March
3 and 10, from 6 to 9 p.m.
. The last workshop is also English
as a Second Language at Elmora
Library, W. Grand Street, Elizabeth.

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
f rench or itaiiars

for $ 275

OPEN HOUSE
TUES JANUARY 13

7.0U rM
. NO OBLIGATION

"Since I Graduated From HORIZON

I Am Enjoying An Exciting Career

As A

n ^

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your existing
skills in one of our beginning or intermediate groups.
• One great prire - includes

tuition, book and fees.
• Groups meet twice a week

for 4 weeks.
• 8-week programs available

for just S50O.
> Friendly, relaxed groups of
6-8 students

• Learn practical speaking skills.
• Native-fluent instructors.
• Easy, conversational approach.
• Convenient payment - all-

major credit cards accepted
i Other languages also
available.

Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.
• Prire bavd on minimum rlais size of 6 persons For groups of 5. pnrr is S37O

For p-oups or 3-4. pn<<-1>. S4:">fi Offcr fxpires 22k**H

Ridgewood

(201) 444-6400
Summit

(908) 277-0300 -
Visit our web site at:
www.berlitz.com

Paralegal, Earning Substantially More Money."
^ Laura - Colonia, NJ

...YOU TOO CAN BECOME
A PARALEGAL IN ONLY SIX

MONTHS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ . "Approved Ijy

the State of NJ Division of Vocational Education
Small focused classes with rolling enrollment
-Stlrt Anytime!
Practical teaching method with on site library

• Tuition includes all books and we will finance
monthly with no interest

'.DIRECT YOUR CAREER < •
\TOWARDS THE HORIZON
• H ^ & S ^ - - ^ HORIZON INSTITUTE OF

: <= 1 y t S L PARALEGAL STUDIES \
I >%JL* J J L - Serving the Legal Community since 1979
! 449 North Wood Ave., Linden* (908) 486-0404

INFOSOISRCE

Classes arc Feb. 7, 14, 21, March 7,
14, 21 and 28, from 10 a m to 1 p.m.

There is a workshop fee of $15 to
cover supplies. For additional infor-
mation or to register for any of the
above workshops, call (908)
925-7755.

Program for smokers
The National Council on Alcohol-

ism and Drug Dependence of Union
County and Elizabeth General Medi-
cal Center, has announced a three ses-
sion smoking cessation program.

This program is tailored for
counselors and people in recovery
from other substance abuse. It builds
on a person's existing abstinence,
recovery and substance avoidance
skills. The cost of the three session
program is SI 10.

The dates of the scssons are Jaa 8,
IS and ?0 ai 7 p m. The location is

research, education and patient
services:

The Retired and Senior Volunteer
Program of Catholic Community Ser-
vices is sponsoring AARP-Mature
Driving Program "55 Alive" on Feb.
16 and 17 at 505 South Ave. Cran-
ford, from 9:30 a m to 12:30 p.m.

This program offers the driver an
opportunity to sharpen his driving
skills and may qualify them to reduc-
ing points against their drivers license
and reducing their car insurance cost
by 5 percent.

The fee for the full program is $8
which covers the cost of materials.
For more information or to register
call (908) 497-3941.

College advice available
Parents and high school students

who are interested in up-to-date finan-

NCADD offices at 300 North Avenue
East. Weslficld. For further informa-
tion and registration call (908)
233-8810.

Golf for charity

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society has
announced the arrival of the 1998
Golf Pass.

For a donation of S35, the holder
can play a round of golf at more than
200 participating courses throughout
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The
pass is valid for the 1998 golf season
and some restrictions may apply.-

Call (908) 354-7373 for more
information.

All proceeds support the American
Cancer Society's programs in

rial aifl information a5 Wcfl as expert
advice on how to select a college may
attend a seminar sponsored by Con-
gressman Bob Franks, R-7, on "Plan-
ning for Higher Education."

The seminar will be held on Jan.
15, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Bridgewatcr/Raritan Middle School
located on Maraud Drive in
Bridgewater.

The program will provide informa-
tion on a variety of financial aid
options, including the new tax credits
and lax-free savings plans which Con-
gress passed and the president signed
into law in August. In addition, exper-
ts from the New Jersey Department of
Education and various state colleges
and universities will be offering
advice on selecting the right school
and preparing for a college interview.

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING

• III 1111 I —! • ! Ill— IHI ! • !

«u*y Murad -31 yMra up«Mnc»

•Remove Easting Walls
Insulate Outer Walls
•New Sheetrock Walls
•Cw«neT*W«H*Hoor
•Vanity & Medicine Cabinel

•debris Removal Upon
Completion

•Deal Direct No Salesman

I DESIGNER
IBATHROOMS & KITCHENS II Inc. •

I

•Marble Saddle 4 Sffl
«8atr>room Accessories
•New Bathroom Fixtures
•New Window - New Door
•Handicapped Conversions

1016 STUYVESANTAVi:* UNION
(908) 688-6500 • 1 -800-922-8919

www.ftwts.coin/DESIGMeR BATHROOMSaKrrCHENS.htm
www.localsourc9.com/Designer.asp •

We deliver
MORE VALUE FOR
YOUR CAR WASH DOLLAR!

OPEN
ISEVEN DAYSl

8AM -

SPEEDY GAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS

Soft-Cioth Systerr
Gentle Tou;r-

'•:• Scratches or S/,.
Gleaming Wh tewan
515Uhlgh Ave.

Union

FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 24 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 ENTERTAINMENT NATIONAL NEWS
EXTENSION 3190

1Call
from your touch tone phone...

i Hear Unlimited

^Selections Per Call

I Press the 4 digit code

for the information you

iwant to hear...

Inlosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
gel free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are EB£E if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Worrall Community. Newspapers.

EXTENSION 1600

SK!REPORTS
EXTENSION 2160

FINANCIAL HOTLINE
EXTENSION 1250

HOROSCOPES
EXTENSION 3620

THE INTERNET

REAL ESTATE
EXTENSION 1690

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3270

RECIPES
EXTENSION 5290

SPORTS
EXTENSION 3000

RELIGION
EXTENSION 6200 EXTENSION 3180

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3300

LOTTERY
Questions or comments about Infosource?

ENTER SELECTION #8025
FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CALL 908-686-7700

EXTENSION 1890
Sponsored by ,

The Vitamin Factory

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
EXTENSION 7100

Sponsored by: The Hollywood Memorial Park
Realize Your Dream Award Scholarship Program

TIME & TEMP
EXTENSION 1000

MUSIC CHARTS
EXTENSION 3550

SCHOOL CLOSINGS
EXTENSION 6900

WEATHER
EXTENSION 1790

NUPAC play submits that
'cave'men aren't all bad

Newsflash — men and women
arc different. What we all need to
do is read those books that tell us
how to get the other gender around
to our way of thinking. Right?

.Wrong! says Robert Becker.
What we need is to "participate in
each others worlds — without
judgement." To realize thai men are
not — well, this is a family paper
— shall we say, not nice? Men are
misunderstood by women, and
Becker is here to set the record
straight. And so he does, in a
thought-provoking, side-splitting
one-man show that bristles with
pointed insights served up with
agreeable good humor.

Theater
View

By Faith Agnew
Theater Correspondent

of a hunter's dream of prey. He
reminds us that the cavemen were
not woman haters, but rather
woman worshippers. And while
somewhere along the line the relig-
ion got buried, his contention is that
the average man is still just trying
to hunt for and protect his cave, so

Go ahead, check that byline. This
review comes from someone on the
other team, who is now enlight-
ened. Chalk up another convert.

"Defending the Caveman,"
which ran this weekend at New
Jersey Performing Arts Center,
look four years to write. Becker
studied sociology, anthropology-
and a host of other "..logys" to try
to discern the subtle yet distinct dif-
ferences between the Hunters and
ihc Gatherers. The result is a pleas-
ant rant more plalablc than any tir-
ade spouted by the Dennis Millers
or the Howard Stems. Becker docs
not want to offend, he wants to
edify. Touching on topics as wide-
ranging as goddess worship, fishing
and shopping, he exhorts both gen-
ders to "expend some energy" and
just try to understand.

The show opens with a montage
of film clips, book titles and home
movies. If you are female, your ini-
tial thought is "Oh. mean and awful
men. We hate them." If you are
male, you arc thinking, "Oh, that's
right, I am a pig." Maybe, maybe
not, but it seems to be the premise
of the past few decades. Becker has
created a basic "Man's room,"
complete with easy chair and tele-
vision set from which to expound
his views. Behind him_ appear
"cavepaintings" f f & f f f t i * '

that his woman can "work her
magic."

The production is well balanced.
Truth sneaks out from behind each
sly punchline. The pacing never
lags as we arc kept leaping from
one topic to another. If you are a
"gatherer," this is not hard; if you
arc a "hunter" — well, just try to
keep up. He introduces us lo his
inner caveman in an eerie summon-
ing ritua! done from within the sac-
red circle of underwear — you have
to sec it to believe it. He explains
ihc subtle difference between ihc
female "cooperation" and the male
"negotiation" in a hilarious sequ-
ence about an empty chipbow.

Becker's next-door neighbor
quality is engaging. You get the
feeling that you are listening to
your brother or your best friend, a
regular guy who just wants a break.
His low-key delivery lays each joke
right in your lap, where it whispers
to you with a ringing familiarity.

Some men arc not nice. Some
women arc not nice. But a lot of us
are just your average human labor-
ing under cons of cultural program-
ming. We argue and we comprom-
ise, just hoping lo "get" what ihc
other person is about. This seems a
daunting lask most of the lime. But
for '.wo hours, Becker unites both

"worlds merrily. •.And_1:wc •gct-it. ::

Festival chairman experiences a rite of passage
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Max Feldman, who has brought the Israeli Festival of Union to Unionites for
the past 13 years, summer and winter alike, announced at the annual Hanukkah
concert on Dec. 7 in Bumet Middle School auditorium that he has relinguished
his role as chairman of the committee, much to the the disappointment of those
who know him, and know how hard he and his committee have worked up to
this Bar Mitzvah year.

The 73-year-old Feldman, who was brought up enjoying cantonal music and
Yiddish theater, decided that this is really his last year, despite the recent suc-
cess of the concert starring Sol Zim, "America's Superstar of Jewish Music'

"Everybody raved," he exclaimed during a recent visit to this office. "It was
o/ie of the best we ever had Last year, Hal Jeffrin gave a great show, but this
one topped it off."

Feldman sighed. ' I 've made up my mind about this," he said. "Money is hard
to come by to get the performers. The costs have been higher. Ticket sales were
raised S2 and they had cost $10 instead of the usual $8 for advanced sales, and
S12 at the door instead of the usual S10. You know, this was the lowest fee that
Zim ever appeared on stage.

"If il wasn't for the Union County National Bank, it would have been totally
impossible to put on this show on Dec. 7.1 have presented Jack Davis, president
and CEO of the bank, with a plaque for helping us promote this program. He has
been one of our main contributors throughout the whole 13 years."

Also, he explained, "you have to have special insurance, and the younger
generation is not keeping up with Yiddish and Hebrew culture and music. It's
our generation. There's a lack of interest, and many of the homes are not main-
taining the Jewish religion."

Despite the fact that Israeli Festival of Union Committee boasted of dedi-
cated people who love Judaism, the music and the culture, it doesn't seem to be
enough. The committee includes Feldman as founder and chairman, Rabbi
Meyer Korbman, religious advisor and spiritual leader of Temple Israel of
Union; Amy Schwartz, now Amy Lipper, who handled the publicity for many
years for the winter festival and the annual Jewish festival in Holmdel; Selma
Feldman, Max's wife; Dora Feins, Ann Lcvine, Jay Lipper, Amy's husband:
Sandy Omansky, Elaine Schwartz, Gerald Schwartz, • Amy's parents, and
Adrienne Zeilberger.

"We do have a Jewish community in Union." said Feldman. "And we were
recognized by the township right from the beginning. Dominick Fargnoli would
call me lo ask me what I want for the Jewish program in the summer in the park
behind the library. He's an outstanding man. He has helped with the seniors,
made sure they all had seats. It was strictly up to the recreation department."

Feldman said that "my intent all of these years was to get the best performers
to come up to entertain us. Among my favorites through the years were Paul
Zim, Naomi Miller, Sol Zim, Olive Duel, Sherwood Goffin and Hai Jeffrin. My
father would buy records of the greatest cantors. We also used to walk down on
Prince Street in Newark to hear the cantors. I heard ihc better cantors in my
time. It gives you a nice feeling to hear a good cantor and a nice choir.

Design studio available
The du Cret School of Art and Design is offering non-profit organizations a

full-service design studio at no charge.
The Design Group gives a select group of art students the opportunity to

work in an advertising agency environment. New designs are created and
camera-ready art work is provided. This service is offered, at minimal cost, to

Opera workshop sponsored
The Concord Singen«wiU sponsor a-

Choral Workshop for women on Jan.
17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Summit. It will be
conducted by John Bunnell, a noted
local conductor and musician, and
will include vocal training, voice
exercise and a choral performance at 5

pan. open to i l l with admission being
the donation of a can of food goods
for a local food pantry. Cost for the
workshop is $30. Students are two for
the price of one. Includes lunch and
refreshments. For registration infor-
mation, call (973) 635-8676,
Save your newspaper for recycling.

• '•'•' -Tfie'du Cret School of Art and Design, located in Plainfield, founded in 1926.
is the oldest private art school in New Jersey. It is approved by the state Depart-

' ment of Education: is accredited by the Career College Assocaticn: is a member
~ of the International Council of Design Schools, and is a member of the Private

Career Schools of New Jersey., For fu?rh1S*lnrtJfhiatioii. call (908) 757-7171.

Max Feldman

"I was brought up in a Jewish home and I used to go to ihe Yiddish Theater
and to the Mosque Theater in Newark. I loved cantorial music and I still do."

Born in Newark, Feldman has lived in Union for 29 years. "I had my-own
business dry cleaning and tux rentaTirfc^cjMth Orange and Newark. I retired
about three years ago. I work part-lime now as a salesman at Burberry's in Short
Hills."

Feldman has been married to Selma Feldman for 49 years. They have a
daughter, Michelle Tiger, two sons, Howard and Ted, and four grandchildren.

"My aim was always to unite the Jewish community. I think I've done an
excellent job of bringing them together," he smiled. "We have people coming
from the Princeton area to to the northern end of New Jersey to see our shows.
We were the only community to put on a Jewish cultural program in a township
— any township."

On Feldman's 10th anniversary as chairman. Union Township honored him
"With a plaque. I also got a recognition from Lou Bassano and by the state
senate and our local representatives."

Feldman, who participated in the Hanukkah Candle Lighting on the evening
of Dec. 23 in Union, explained that "Right now, I'm working with Temple
Israel Choir for a concert for March or April.

"People are still asking me if I'll stay on as chairman. Truthfully, whenever I
turn around, they say to me, 'Do it again.' Right now," he mused, "the answer is
no. But thai doesn't slop me from continuing to love cantorial music, Jewish
culture and the community as a whole."

P" — — — . - « . . - — — • • — — — — — — — — — — - |

Chef Jimmy Hung Presents

Two GREAT REASONS
TO COME TO

BENIHANAIN1998.

ho Watchunq i.ioun'

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour

Full Course Dinner
Specializing In

White Glove French Service

JFROM $1/195

o 9

Celebrates The New Year With...

Jnnunry I

mi/; a IU.'V .v

SPECIALS
Cho :•:• c

COMPLETE LUNCHEON
Starting At A - Q r
Served v / j w

11:00-3:00PM ' T

COMPLETE SUNSET
Starting At * « % A I

Served 9C<><
3:00-9:00PM ( J

M/nuynuCTt b Staff Vnsh BA b

EmyoiuAHtppiiErHeiltiniSewYair'.

945 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union Center • (908) 964-1511

SUSHI DINNER

Your meal will include a combination of
Nigiri Sushi, California Roll and Tuna Rdl,
Japanese onion soup, salad, and hot green tea.

TERIYAKI BEEF
& CHICKEN

FOR 2 °NLY$25.0.0
Your meal will include Teriyaki Beef
Julienne and Chicken with Sesame Seeds.
Japanese onion soup, shrimp appetizer.
salad, hibachi vegetables, hibachi rice, and
hot green tea.

Short Hills
840 Morris Turnpike
467-9550

Pi'eient this coupon
Offer valid through January 29. 1998. Sunday
through Thursday only. Not valid with any
other promotional often.

Lunch Starts At $4.75 • We Cater All Occasions

• - . . - , , " , -

DAILY DINNERS
With Salad Bar SL Vegetable or Potato

Teutuiing Such Dishes As
Children'* Mean *2~
Baby BtckROM '1O-
Broiled ««'«'«" Stemk *9~
Chicken Alfredo • » -
Strlotn Steafc- ' 11**

Daily Specials

Off Rt. 22 • Park & V : . . - "
9O8-322

& ILebel <®t ( e n r o l l m e n t
WITH WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS'

SPRING EDUCATION & CAREER SUPPLEMENT
A SPECIAL TABLOID PULLOUT SECTION • FEBRUARY 5,1998

If you offer educational services, you'll want to target 70,000 paid subscriber/targeted maited households in Essex & Union

Counties. This informative supplement will let our 190,000 readers know what theireducation options are. Nursery jschools to

. • Universities will be able to bring their message to an audience that:

• Have an average household income exceeding $76,000 • 39°O" are college graduates

Sources Smmons Market Research Bureau 1997. Equrfa* Natural Decsor. Systems. 1996. For SiOurtan Newspapers of Amexa

ESSEX COUNTY
(Circulation: 38,000)

Bloomfield, South Orange, Glen Ridge,
West Orange, Nutley, East Orange,.

Belleville, Orange, Maplewood, Irvington,
Vailsburg

UNION COUNTY
(Circulation: 32,100)

Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Summit, Springfield, Mountainside,.
Hillside, Elizabeth, Linden, Roselle,

Railway, Clark

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
, Serving Essex & Union Counties with 18 weekly Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave. Union NJ 07083

Display Advertising- (908) 686-7700 • Fax (908) 686-4169« Classified Advertising- (973) 763-9411 » Fax (973) 763-2557

70,000 households
Essex & Union

Counties
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On Stage

ACROSS

1 'Swedish rock group
5 British —

10 MonaMeryman
15 Longfellow's bell town _
19 Wildpig
20 March king
21 Ill-tempered
22 Pal
23 1954 Dirk Bogarde

nick
26 Shoe size

• 27 Complete
28 Domain
29 In the manner of
30 On the up and up
31 — E l u m Lake, Wash.
32 King toppers
34 Portend
36 Cattle breed
37 Seaman
38 Much-used article
39 Sculptured slab
41 Gershwin's"—Eat

Cake"
42 Fall quaff

IS 17 16

-J

44 1932 W C Fields
flick

46 Writer LcShan
49 — de cologne
50 Hunter in the sky
52 French king
53 Emulate grecley
54 House member
57 Convent figures
58 Piece of china
59 Bikini top
62 Petty officer, for

short
S3 The pits
65 Bridge holding

, 67 Subject for Robert
Bums

69 1937 Clark Gable
Hick

73 Massenet heroine
74 Fall blooms
76 Clamps
77 Defendants, in law
79 NNW + 180
80 Asian monkey
81 Not fer
83 Unkempt
87 Cupid
88 Bien , Viet city
89 Vine<overed .
90 Classified items
93 Mideast co

33 Car decor
35 Violinist Bull
36 Stop
39 Memorable

restauranteur Toots
40 Lease holders
41 Celebrity
43 Lemon
44 Spasm
45 Cape Cod town
47 Rode spots
48 Goddess of wisdom
51 Cheer
53 PoetMillay
55 Observer
56 Records
57 Zilch
59 Puts the onus on
60 Nevins favorite "The

61 1982 AlPachino flick
64 Have an aversion to
66 Author Ludwig
68 Blade and Red
70 French spa

Transgression
Bring to bay

94 1966 Rod Steigcr
nick, with "The"

98 Zimbalia
100 Bedeck
102 Star of 'Two Women
103 Former Chairman
104 Symbols for tellenum
106 Verd i ' s "—

Miller"
107 Milanowine
108 English or French

follower
109 To knead, or old
110 London bishop's

headdress

111 Jazz players stand
112 Reedvin sound
115 The Divine Comedy

author
117 Will -wisp
118 195? Robert Mitchum

nick, with "The"
121 " — on first?"
122 Type type
123 Dean Martin specialty
124 "Roberta" composer
125 Spanish muralist
126 Sibelius's " —

Triste"
127 Kilns

128 African fox

DOWN

Kidnap
Footwear item
Germs
Comic Johnson
See 93 Across

9 Comic Mon
10 German expletive
11 Dilate
12 Greek legislative

assembly
13 Greek peak
14 Literary monogra
15 Not retired

African desert
78 Make beloved
82 Cap's companion
84 Hot spot
85 Man, to Caesar
86 Yevtushenkos's "Babi

International
reconciliations
Pittsburgh furnaces
Sit
Eyesores
Darling of baseball
Maine university
locale
Cheese concoction
Most calamitous
Abuse
Author of "Tristram
Shandy"
Supple
Observation period
Garden walls
Cuts lower

106
107
108
110
HI

6 Evening party
7 Crescent figures
8 This girl, in Taxco

16 1967 James Earl Jones I D
flick 114

17 TOT 116
18 " — a man with " H8
24 Take the stump
25 Plant 119
30 Latvian 120

— monster
Mod hairdo
Greek meeting place
Paul of song
Sagebrush State, for
short
Golfer's gadget
Alts

(See ANSWERS on Page B9)

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

FRIDAY
January 9, 1998

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church.
134 Prospect Avenue
TIME: 10am- 1pm
PRICE: Great Buys- Clothes, books,
housewares. toys, etc.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Any question please call
973-374-9377.

SATURDAY
January 17, 1998

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church.
134 Prospect Avenue
TIME: 9am-3pm
PRICE: New and used clothes, books,
jewelry, toys, housewares, etc. Tables
available tor $15.00. Call 973-372-0084

CRAFT
TUESDAY

February 10, 1998
EVENT: Pre-Valentines Day Craft Fair
PLACE: East Orange Public Library, 21
So. Arlington Avenue, East Orange
TIME: 4:00pm-8.O0pni
PRICE: Free Admission. Vendors
Wanted, $25 without table, $20 own
table. For more information call 226-5204
9am-5pm, 416-9158 6-10pm.
ORGANIZATION: East Orange Public
Library Staff Association

OTHER
. . . THURSDAY

January 8, 1998
EVENT: Reopening of Jewelry Sales-
room •
PLACE: New Eyes for the Needy. 549
Wllburn Avenue, Short Hills. NJ.
TIME: 1fl0pm-3:00 •

HOROSCOPE
For the week
of Jan. 11 to 17

Aries
March 21-Aptil 20

At list! What may have appeared to
be an overwhelming workload should
soon dwindle to a trickle. Don't get
complacent, though — another pile
may be looming over you. Use this
brief slowdown as an opportunity to
recharge your motivational batteries.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Waich your expenses this week.
Make sure you double-check your
calendar to be sure you are not miss-
ing something. You might not be able
to make the event, but il will he

siar.d back and look at it from a new
angle. I t ' s ' possible the person you
thought was responsible for this prob-
lem is not. Get the facts before you
pass judgment.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

There is a good chance thai you'll
be offered a new opportunity this
week. Il may look good on the sur-
face, which will arouse your suspi-
cions, but n really is an opportunity
worth looking into. Your intuition
should be your final guide.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

You need to back off a project
you've been too anxious to complete.
If you continue to push it to conclu-

importanl to know you've missed it
before someone has to point it out.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

A problem you've dealt with before
is likely to resurface. Be prepared to

SIIM1, It lilt [ ̂ unj£ lu mccl yuur expec-

tations. Take a little more lime and do
il right the first time. You'll find the
holdup in the details.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept. 22

This is a good .week for romance.

Don't forget to set aside a little time
for Tun and games. You may find an
answer to a serious problem while
taking il easy and letting your mind
wander to other areas." — "

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct. 23

Domestic issues are going to come
to a head this week. Make a little time
to be there for someone you love. An
emotional investment is not only in
order, but necesssary if you're going
to be happy. Strive to accomplish a
short-term goal merely for your per-
sonal satisfaction.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

You have the power to help somorie
close to you and don't know il right
now. Look closely at your loved ones „
and inquire about what's going on in-'"
their lives. How you.can hc}p_yal£
become evident. By the end of the
week, you'll be ready for some time
alone. Take iL

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

There's only one way to deal with a
person you consider to be a pest but
don't want to offend. Do it directly.
Don't be rude, but tell them the truth
about your feelings. You'll be pleas-
antly surprised by their attitude.

or y /o-76o-o£01. t>now oaie January «:<•.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church.

SATURDAY
Ftbruary, 7, 1998

EVENT: Flea Market & Craft Sale
PLACE: St Thomas Center. 1407 St
Georges Avenue, Rahway.
TIME: 9am-4pm
PRICE: Vendors are needed. To book a
table call 908-518-0107. A kitchen we be
open serving a variety of foods
ORGANIZATION: St Thomas Church

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.SJ STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO

MICHAEL VM-LANE
WILLIAM VILLANE, JR.
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED to aarv* upon FEIN. SUCH
KAHN ft SHEPARD. pUtoUfTi anornays.
wtioM ac t tms Is 7 Century Drtv*. Sun*
201. Parcippany. N«w Jaraay 07054. tta-
phona numbar *(B73) S38-4700. an
Answer to • » Complaint and Amand-
mani(t) to ComplainL II any. Wad In a civil
action, in which OE CAPITAL MORTGAGE
SERVICES, M C . I* PtaJnttfl and GLAUCO
DE LOS SANTOS, at •!., an. datandants.
paneling in * » Superior Court of New
Jaraay. Chancary Division. UNION County
and bearing Dockat No. F-1SOS8-97 within
mmy-ftva (55) day* altar January 8. 1996
ezchalva ol such data. H you t u to do so.
Judpmant by Oatauti may be randaraO
•gams you tor tha relief demanded In tha
Complami. You snal fits your answar and
proof of aarv t f <rt dupkeaJa « t t i r * Clerk
of tha Supanor Court. Hugh** Justice Com-
ptai. CN-B71. Tranton. New Jersey 0862S
in accordanca with tha Rule* of Civ* Prac-
tica and Prooadura.

This action has baan Instituted tor tha
purposa ol (1) toradosing a mortgage
daiad July21. I B M made by GLAUCODE
LOS SANTOS and SORALLA DE LOS
SANTOS as mortgagors to CHOICE
MORTGAGE SERVICES. INC recorded
on 08/2*/»4. In Book 5427 ol Mongagas tor
UNION County. Paga 0129. al eeq The
said Mortgage was assigned by CHOICE
M O R T G A G E S E R V I C E S . INC 10
B A R C L A Y S AM ERIC A N / M O R T G A G E
CORPORATION, by Assignment OaleO
07.71/94 and recorded 0&24/94 in the

PHICc: rree aomission. Antique ana
costume jewelry, watches, silver, flat-
ware, crystal and porcelain a! reasonable
prices
ORGANIZATION: New Eyes for the
Needy. For Information 973-375-4903.

What's Gom{ Oa is a paid today of treats Ibr non-

proSt orpniiations It s prepaid 2nd msts just $20.00

libt 2 wttfai fcr hsa Canty cr Union Count? md just

$3000 fcr both Yocr nobs must be in our MapltrorJ

ofa.1463 Valley Stmti by 400 P.M on Monday for

pt&liatjoD the fclbnnj T t e d a y

PUBLIC NOTICE
Office of the Union County Clerk/Fleoisler In
Assignment Book 0769. Page 0246. el seq
The said Mortgage was re-assignede by
BARCLAYSAMERICAN/MOFTTGAGE
CORPORATION, TO GE CAPITAL MORT-
GAGE SERVICES. INC.. plainiitf herein, by
Assignment dated 12^)7/94 and recorded
O916/B6 In the Office of the Union County
Clerfc/Regtsier In Assignment Book 092/ .
Page 0023. et saq. and (2) «D recover pos-
session ol. and concerns prem&es com-
monly known as 441 WEST BROAD
STREET. WESTFIELD. NJ 07090

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the County of venue by calling
97J-354-4340 or »>e legal services office ol
the county of your residence If you reside in
N*ew Jasey. If you are unable to obtain an
attorney, you may call or communicate with
the Lawyer Referral Service of the County
of Venue al (973) 353-4715. or at the
Lawyer Rererral Service of the County of
vow i—iHiii a II inn issiiU in Naii 111!)
If there is none, contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of an adjacent county

You MICHAEL VK.LANE and WILLIAM
VLLANE, JR. are made party defendant to
this foreclosure action because you hold a
Notice of Lts Pendens which may be
against the owner/mortgagors and lor any
nght. titte and interest you may have in. to
or against the subject property* Upon
request, a copy of the Complaint and
Amendment to Complaint, if any. will be
supplied to you tor particularity
DateC. December 29. 1997

DONALD F PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey

E77B8 WCN Jan 8. 1998 (S43 75)

Don't even try to cover up any K. T. ® « . . . _ _
v y Feb. 19-March 20

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLOEERS

RESOLUTION NO. 10-88
DATE: 1(4/98

WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County ol Union dsires to comply
with "he letier and spirit ol Chapter 231. Public Laws ol 1975. otherwise designated as "The
Open Public Meetings ACT. and died as N.J.SA. 104-6 et saq.; and

WHEREAS, -The Open Public Meetings Act", and more particularly N.J.SA 10 4-18
require* IhaL al least once a year within seven (7) days following the annual organization or
reorganization meeting of -his Board, a schedule of the regular meetings ol tha Board must
be posted m at leas! one public place reserved lor such or similar announcements, deliv-
ered by mal to tha newspapers designated by this Board to be most Ifcely to reach resi-
dents ol this County, and Mad with the Office of the County Clark, said nonce ol meetings to
also flea tan ale tha place and tine ol such meetings '

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by the Board ol Chosen Freeholders of the
County o« Union thai H hereby adopts the schedule of regular meetings attached hereto in
accordanca wtti N.J.SA. 10:4-18; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thai copies of said schedule of meetings be posted by the
Clerk ol tne Board In the place or places usually reserved lor such public notices, mailed by
the Clerk ol tha Board to the newspapers officially destgnaied to receive such notices by the
Board and fiiad by the Clerk ol this Board with the Office of the County Clerk of Union
County, alt of the above to be accomplished within seven r7) days ol the dale of m s Resolu-
tion In compliance with the requirements of N.J.S.* 104-18

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
1098 MEETING SCHEDULE

MOST MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THURSDAY EVENINGS AGENDA SESSIONS
BEGIN AT 6 3 0 P.M . AND REGULAR PUBLIC MEETINGS ARE HELD AT 7O0 P M IN
THE FREEHOLDERS MEETING ROOM. 6TH FLOOR. ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY UNLESS OTHERWISE
SPECIFIED-

PERSONS REOUIRING A SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER SHOULD CONTACT
THE CLERK OF THE BOARD AT (908) 527-4140 OR TELECOMMUNICATIONS DEVICE
FOR THE DEAF RELAY SERVICE «(908) S27-1232

AGENDA/WORK SESSIONS
6:30 P.M.

JANUARY 8
JANUARY 22

FEBRUARY 19-
FEBRUARY 26'

MARCH 5
MARCH 19

APRIL 2
APRIL 16

MAY 7
MAY 21 •

JUNE 4*
JUNE 18

JULY 2
JULY 16

AUGUST 6
AUGUST 20

SEPTEMBER 3
SEPTEMBER 17

OCTOBER 1
OCTOBER 15

NOVEMBER 5

DECEMBER 3
DECEMBER 17*

REGULAR/PUBLIC MEETINGS
7:00 P.M.
JANUARY 4
(REORGANIZATION)

JANUARY 15
JANUARY ?5

FEBRUARY IS"
FEBRUARY 26-

MARCH 12
MARCH 26

APRIL 9
APRIL 2 3 "

M.AY 14
MAY 2 l -

JUNE 4"
JUNE 25

JULY S
JULY 23

AUGUST 13
AUGUST 27

SFPTEMBER 10
SEPTEMBER 2-1

OCTOBER 8
OCTOBER 22

NOVEMBER 12

DECEMBER 10
DECEMBER 17"

major mistakes you make this week.
If you do. it will come back to haunt
you with disastrous results. Think
especially hard before you speak —
someone you aren't aware of may be
listening.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Decisions may be hard to make this
week, but don't, procrastinate. You
already know what you need to do.
It's just a matter of doing iL Take a
long, deep breath and move ahead.
Reward yourself for a recent achieve-
ment you have attained at work.

A.S.C. "CONTACT"
FOOTBALL CAMP
Boys 8-19 June/July

PA, IL, TX & NY
21st Year

"LIVE11 Contact and
Scrimmage Games

Staffed by NFL Pros and Major

College Coaches
Separate Pro Football Tryoul -

ages 19-35
Be seen by Scouts and Coaches -

Rated #r by Sports Illus^ated
"V:"VoLi. FREE

800-260-8055
http^/www.ascfootfaal lcamp.com

You know how to listen very well,
but it's time to do some of the talking.
You have something important to talk
about and this isn't the time to clam
up. Sit down with the person it relates
to, and open up.

It's not too late to nominate
that Very special' person

Applications are now available for the 1998 Very Special Arts New Jersey
Arts Achievement Awards. These include the Student Arts Excellence Awards,
presented to classified students — mainstrcamed, inclusion, self-contained
classes or activities — 14 to 21-years-old, who show outstanding achievement
in and commitment to one or more of the art forms; and the Education In The
Arts Awards presented to outstanding educators and administrators for estab-
lishing high quality arts programs for classified students. The award also recog-
nizes individuals who have demonstrated outstanding commitment to arts edu-
cation for classified students. The competition is a feeder program for the dis-
tinguished New Jersey Governor's Awards in Arts Education.

The VSA7NJ Arts Achievement Awards '98 will be presented in a ceremony
in the spring. VSA/NJ is a statewide organization which is pan of an interna-
tional network dedicated to providing arts programs to people with disabilities.
The Governor's Awards in Arts Education are presented in a ceremony al the
NJ . State Museum in Trenton.

For further information or application materials, contact Karen Singer, Very
Special Arts New Jersey, 703 Jersey Ave., New Brunswick. NJ 08901- (732)
745-5935, or 745-3913.

Application deadline is Jan. 16, 1998.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Make a difference
this year!

Offer the gift of listening &
make miracles happen.

5 CONTACT9

! WeCare.lnc.
the 24-hour telephone helpline and
crisis intervention service, urgently

needs volunteers to staff
its phone lines.

The next volunteer training
class begins February 21.

Call: 908/889-4140 for more
information or to register.

A member of the United Way. CONTACT
USA. and Ujt Line International

The Movies?

' COMMBINEO AGENDA SESSION AND REGULAR MEETING
" YOUTH IN COUNTY GOVERNMENT DAY - 3:00 P.M
U1117 WCN January 8. 1998 uat

Specializing in'
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

electric. Inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARI President
Fully Insured • License 17837-A

• additions &

" constructions

• general wiring &• lighting

• small & larfp rf^nin;

• new & old war1

• update services

• recessed lighting

• 110 v smoke detectors

I

and enter a lour digit selection number below
to hear the movie times at these theatres!

3171 CINEPLEX ODEON CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD

3173 . UNDEM FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN

3175 NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Ave. • ROSELLE PARK

3177 CINEPLEX OOEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue 'UNION

3179 LOST PICTURE SHOW
,2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION

3181 GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG

3183 RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD

3185 SONY THEATRES .
Rl 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

NEWH! FREE! JVo Busy
Signals/

Mo viesource
A Special Feature Of Infosource

CALLS ARE FREE II within your local calling area. Out ol area calls wiH bo billed as long distance
by your telephone company. Infotourct Is a service ol Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

Experience life through
the wonder of theater

Going to the theater can be the
biggest thrill in a person's life. At
least, I found it so, through the
years; particularly when I reviewed
stage plays, dramas, musicals and
comedies.

-There is nothing more exciting
than watching live actors on a live
stage enact the real drama of life, or
seemingly sing directly to you, or
say something funny that would
make you laugh — a laugh that can
be shared by a whole bunch of peo-
ple in the same auditorium.

Of course, these days, purchas-
ing tickets for a Broadway show
can be overly expensive. But there
is so much more to be offered. Reg-
ional and community theater here
in New Jersey is plentiful and var-

Bea A
Star
By Bea Smith

ied and best of all, affordable.

If only one can arise from the
couch, turn off the much-used, tedi-
ous television set, much of which
can be rather boring, more of which
can actually cause a viewer to fall
asleep — so what have you accom-
plished? The worse of it all are the
reruns. "Hey, I've seen this before,"
is the natural reaction of the TV
potato couch variety, and one can
become awfully lazy and sigh a
compromise: "Oh, well. What else
is there?"

What else, indeed!

Just pick up a copy of your local
newspaper, turn to the arts and
entertainment section, peruse the
calendar, and you can discover a
vast variety of shows in the regional
version that can whet anyone's
appetite, no matter what one is in
the mood for — and there's a dif-
ference in television reruns and

stage versions of classic plays of
the past.

Among the many musicals pro-
vided by regional theater that I have
enjoyed was. last season's "West
Side Story," which was presented
in the auditorium of Linden High
School. It boasted an exceptionally
talented cast, some of whom who
could sing as well as those in the
Broadway shows. Imagine sitting
back in a theater and listening to
such favorite Broadway songs as
"M»iia," "Americt," "I Fuel
Pretty," "There's A Place For Us,"
"Gee, Officer Krupke," and others
too numerous to mention.

Becoming interested in live thea-
ter turns a lifestyle turnstile into a

v living, breathing act of beauty. It
adds to one's cultural experience, it
makes one want to get out to get
tickets for "the next show," and it's
a whole lot more exciting than doz-
ing sleepily in front of a TV set or
sitting in a movie house and being
blasted by the latest, noisiest, film
version of the latest violence pro-
vided on screen.

So, get up off that couch, toss
those slippers aside, put on some
casual clothes—one need not dress
up for regional or community thea-
ter — call your favorite person, and
say: "There's a good play out there.
Let's get tickets to a legitimate
stage show."

Come on — let's go. Now!

Biography chronicles life of an amazing
On The
Shelf

Twenty-one yeais ago Arthur T.
Vanderbilt II of Summit wrote an
innovative biography of his famous
grandfather, Chief Justice Arthur T.
Vanderbilt, considered "one of the
very great judges of our time," and it
was published in hard cover and won
awards.

This year, in the 50th anniversary
of the New Jersey Constitution, the
book, "Order in the Courts: A Biogra-
phy of Arthur T. Vanderbilt," was
revived in soft cover by the New
Jersey Institute For Continuing Legal
Education, and is an education in
itself, historically and politically, in
Essex and Hudson counties, and, gen-
erally, the entire state of New Jersey
during the first half of the 20th
century.

The biography, which probably, for
the grandson, was a labor of love, is
for the most part an intricate study of
the life of a responsible, dedicated

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

trial lawyer, political boss, law pro-
fessor and dean of the New York Uni-
versity School of Law, a proficient
law reformer, president of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, "whose crusade
made possible our government in its
present form." It covers Vanderbilt's

organization of a political reform
movement for "clean government" in
New Jersey, and how the man fought
wit]} all his strength, above and bey-
ond his stamina, for the passage of a
new state constitution for the first
modem judicial system in the country,
which grew from the "worst in the
nation t c the best.".

And it covers, in fascinating detail,
Jersey City's mayor, Frank "Boss"
Hague's opposition to reform of any
kind. The overly powerful Hague,
who ran his city and county like a
"small Hitler," and who was not only
able to control the governor of New
Jersey and the state legislature, but the

(Democratic president. Franklin D.
'Roosevelt, himself, fought Vanderbilt
tooth and nail with a vengeance bor-
dering on hysteria.

From the initial chapter introducing
Arthur T. Vanderbilt to this world in
Connecticut in 1909, "A Morning in
Connecticut," to the final Chapter Six,
"A Morning in New Jersey," Vander-
bilt II reveals with pride the extraor-
dinary human being that was his
grandfather, from boyhood to student.
In Chapter Two, which is called "The
Germinal Years: 1910 to 1920," the
reader becomes involved with the
clerk, the lawyer, the professor, the
politician. Chapter Three covers
"Clean Government: 1920 to 1938,"
with the Advent of Reform, County
Counsel, Consolation Prizes, A Day
in the Life, A Silk Strike and Civil
Liberties, Big Business and The
Bosses.

Chapter Four offers "Jersey Justice:,
1930 to 1939" with Justice Denied,
The New Jersey Judicial Council, the
American Bar Association, "I Am the
T »ai" rhairmnn nf the Rrmrrl and A

lawmaker
Progress, Back to Wesleyan, The
Mayor at Work Again, The Dean, The
Idea of a Law Center, Promise of Vic-
tory, Mirage of Defeat and the First
Prutis of Autumn. And in the autumn
years of Vanderbilt's extraordinary
life, the final chapter, "The Chief Jus-
tice: 1948 to 1957," the book unveiU
"What I Have Been Preaching," "The
Courts of the First Instance," "Free-
dom and Justice Through Vanderbilt,
C.J., "Freedom and Justice Through
Law," A,Foreclosed Situation, "For
Fear of Drying Up" and A Morning in
New Jersey.

To the end of his life, against all
odds, Vanderbilt continued the stride
to perfect the judicial system in New
Jersey. Even on the day before his
death, he was on his way to his offices
when he collapsed in his automobile.
And on the morning of his death, he
still was planning a hectic schedule.

Moment in Maine.

In Chapter Five, "The Crowded-
Years: 1938 to 1948," when Vander-
bilt was al his busiest, from early
morning to late at night, seven days a
week, there were The White Flame of

—Unquestionably, Chief Justice Van-
derbilt was a unique human being. It
is a sheer inspiration — and com-
pletely educational — to read about
the life of this man. If a reader hasn't
seen the hard copy, then the soft one
should be a must for every book shelf.

Birthday parties can be a 'natural' experience

Artists are invited to join the club
Westfield An Association President Barbara Schwinn extends an invitation

to artists and members of the community interested in fine art to join the group
and enter their exhibitions.

General meetings are held the second Thursday of the month at the Westfield
Community Room, 425 East Broad St., Westfield at 8 p.m. Programs focus on
artist's demonstrations, speakers and workshops. A wide range of topics and
media, including photography, are covered. One need not be an artist to
participate.

Debbie Kaye
Sr. Vic* Prwktont, Sales

Getting To Know You

Trailside Nature & Science Center offers birthday party programs for child-
ren 5 years and older. Group size is limited to 12 children for preschool groups
and 18 for 1st grade and up. Naturalist-led programs are 45 minutes and may be
booked for weekdays or Saturdays. Planetarium shows are also available, are
limited to 25 children and may be scheduled weekdays or the first Saturday of
the month.

Upon request, some group programs can also be adapted for birthday parties.
Please advise in advance if your group has special need's. To schedule a birthday
pany call Trailside at (908) 789-3670, weekdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Pre-flrst Grade and Up. ' \
• Snakes & Turtles: Fun facts about these popular animals; mccl a turtle and

touch a snake from Trailside's collection.
• Dinosaurs: Become a paleontologist and put together a dionosaur skeleton,

then create your own prehistoric creature on paper.
• Seasonal Sensory Walk: Explore the woods and fields using your senses.
• Mini-Beasts: Uncover smaller animal neighbors such as earthworms, mil-

lipedes and slugs. April-October only.
• Animal Detectives: Investigate the diversity of animal calls, coverings, lax-

idermied members of the bird and mammal groups. Tour Trailside's Museum to
get a closeup look at some sizes and shapes.

• Busy Bees: Explore the world of honey bees using gaities and stories.
Observe a live hive in action.

• Snowflakes: Discover fun facts about snow! Go on a snowflakc hum and
draw your own snow scene. December-February.

Rock 'N ' Roll Rocket: Planetarium Show: Join Rodney the Rocket on a
musical tour of the planets! Explore the moon, Venus and Mars. Leam planetar-
ium basics, counting and the planet song.

• The Sky Inside: Planetarium Show: Leam what causes the daily changes
from daylight to darkness, what causes the phases of the moon, and about the
composition of stars.

First Grade and Up.
• Seasonal Field Walk: Explore forest and fields to find out how plants and

animals adapt to the changing seasons.
• Animal Neighbors: Find out about the mammals, birds and insects that

share our suburban neighborhoods. We'll look for clues that tell us about ani-
mals living in the Reservation and play "Who Am I?".

• Birds: A Flock of Facts: A slide presentation and activities about birds
adapted to the season; spring nests and eggs; fall migrants; winter feeder birds.

• Family of the Sun: Planetarium Show: Leam about the planets of the solar
system and see close-up pholos taken by spacecraft. Includes a song about the
planets, dazzling special effects and lasers.

Third Grade and Up.
• Insects: Leam about these 6-legged critters and search for them in the

woods and fields.
• Lenape Lore: How did the first Americans live? Find out about their cus-

toms, food amd games.
Following the 45-minute program, panics may be held outside at the picnic

IBDrSA Minind Uiefntf96t!fn.

HOVEMYIOB!
Ill

In 1977 I was a wife and mother who shopped and played tennis
in my spare time. Then. I heard about a sales position at Getting To

Know you from a friend. Since the company offered fl«xib*« noun, I

gave (t-a try.

"The people at Getting To Know You recognized my potential and

encouraged me to grow beyond my wildest dreams. Promoting from

within is part of the company's unique philosophy and now 19 years

later. I'm a senior vice president!' - Tkbfnt "KfBJt

'ou'ra Ilk* D«bbr» and wont to earn Unlimited lncom» while working
fr»x/br» Day Hours, and seek AdYanctnmrtt OpporturWfie*,

contact our national advertising company.

MRS. STEWART 1-800-345-1123

A Dtvmon of GfTKO Grtxo he.

Graduates of 2-year GOCCCQC$!

HOT JOB MARKET CREATES
UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND

According to a report* of the National Association of

CoHeoes and Employer*

The shortage of graduates of four-year
colleges is leading employers to seek
graduates with associate degrees from
community colleges.

' 'tobi Oufloo* W . Hotrmber W 7

DON'T BE LEFT OUT...

Union County College has more than 75 affordable

programs leading to:

• Associate Degrees

• Certificates

Diplomas

at 4 conveniently located campuses.

REGISTER NOW!
Spring Semester Begins on January 21,1948

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(908) 709-7500

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

CASH
FOR YOUR UNWANTED
CLOTHING
We will purchase your
unwanted wearable
and usable clothing,
shoes, handbags,
belts, hats, linens
and stuffed animals.
Dont Trash /L.WE CASH IT!
Purchases by the
pound (30 Ib. min.)

For a Convenient Home Pickup or Price Quotation, Call Toll Free:

1888 516CASH
WE CASH CLOTHES INC. Freehold, NJ 1-888-516-2274

Bonded In NY and NJ

PROGRESS 98
ANNUAL BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAS

A Special Pull Out Supplement To
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

JANUARY29, 1998

MAKE A SMART
ADVERTISING INVESTMENT...

ESSEX NORTH ZONE
(Ctacutadon: 13,000)

BtoonrfMd, QUo Rtda*. NuB»y, B«U«vtB«
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Supping Out is a weekly calendar

designed to guide our readers to the

many arts and entertainment events

in the Union County area. The

calendar is open to all groups and

organizations in the Union County

area. To place your free listing, send

information to Associate Editor Jac-

quie McCarthy, Worrall Community

Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,

New Jersey, 07083.

ART SHOWS
UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER will
display pastel paintings by Cheryl
O'Halloran-McLeod through tomorrow.
Featured are familiar landscape
scenes of Union County.

UCAC is located at 1601 Irving St..
Rahway. For information, call (906)
499-8226.

VOX GALLERY will exhibit "New
Works by CabaJlero Sstc" Si
Jan. 15.

Gallery hours are Monoay
Friday from 10 a.m. tc € c—... arc"
Saturday and Sunday trorr • ; a.—. X 6
p.m. The gallery s bcarec s: 4 i i
Springfield Ave!. Summr. ror r*it—&-
ton, call (908i 273-255'

WEST OF MY DREAMS s r e - e r
exhibc at Les "alar" * A.- "-r-f^ -
Union. The exhibit w'" se 3- r s ^ s .
through Jan. 22. A -ecesrsr- w~ re
held on Jan. :C.

^he ga'iery s JocateC ?- -r.isr =JC•-
ic Jsra'y. Moms Aveo-e. j r .ar 3a.-
lyy and library hers are Wcnc=>
Weonesoay and Thursoay ^ T - 5 a_—
is 9 err... Tuesday ana ="!Sav *~or- 5
a.r-. a 6 c.r- a'sd Sai.Tsay *-ar- 5

(90S> 586-C657

JACOB TRAPP GALLERY w\, as-

O a l tnroogri Ja-,. 23.
Gaiiery hours are MonSay throug"'

"nsay frorp 10ajn. to 3 p.m. anC Siri-
say jrr;;' noor The galery is locatec a:
- Wal3*or Ave.. Summit. =or mtorma-
:or. caii !908) 273-3245.
FESTIVAL OF TREES featuring inter-
-,a:iona decorations »rili run through
jar. 25 at the Museum of the Amencar
Hungarian Foundation in New
3rjrtswicte

Museum hours are Tuesfiay-
Saajraay. 11 ajn.-4 p.m. and Sunday.
1 -4 p.m. The museum>s located at 300
Somerset St. N«N»Ti3runsi«nck. For
information. caH,-<f32) 846-5777

UWON COUMTY TEEN ARTS TOUR-

ubrary frora Tuesday through Jar. 27.
The library is located at 8ti and Park

avenues. PlanfieW. For information,
call (908) 558-2550.

KENT PLACE GALLERY will display
"Works From the Back and Blue
Series,' an exhfcit from the diverse
body of works by Janet Taylor Picket,
through Jan. 30. A reception will be
heid on Jan. 16 from 6-8 pjn.

Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday from 11 am. to 4 p.m. or by
appointment. The gallery is located al
42 Norwood Ave.. Summit. For .infor-
mation, call'(908) 273-0900.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPW
TAL will present "Paintings to Reduce
Stress" by Barbara Glander," quitted
works by Margaret Beach and pastels
or oils of people and animals by Roy-
ane Mosely throughout January.

Wing. CSH is located on New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside. '
SWAIN GALLERIES will present
•Christmas Miniatures' through Jan.
31. Gallery hours are Monday through
Fnday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday to 4 p.m. Swain is located at
703 Watchung Ave., Plainfield. For
information, call (908) 756-1707.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will display "Watercolors
by Reuben Ward Btnks: A Collection of
Geraldine Dodge's Dog Portraits"
through Feb. 1.

The display is located in the Mem-
bers' Gallery. Gallery hours are Mon-
day through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m., Saturday from
noon to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 2 to 4

'p.m. NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, call (908)
273-9121.

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM, an exhibit
exploring the relationship between
man and animals, will be on display at
New Jersey Center lor Visual Ans.
through Feb. 1.

The display is located in the Fred L.
Palmer Gallery. Gallery hours are
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m., Saturday from
noon to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m. NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, call (908)
273-9121.

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE INVITA-
TIONAL exhibition will be on display
through Feb. 15 at Renee Foosaner
Art Gallery.

The gallery is open Wednesday
through Sunday, from one hour before
performances through intermission
and on Fridays from noon to 3 p.m. -
Parking and admission for the gallery
is free, and visitors do not need a ticket
to a production to gain entry to the gal-
lery. The Paper Mill is located on
Brookside Drive in Millburn. For more
information, call 379-3636.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will feature sculpture by
Peter Reginato in the outdoor art park
through Feb. 28.

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit For information, call (908)
2731-9121.

SKULSKJ ART GALLERY of the Pol-
iih Cultural Foundation of Clark will

present paintings by Andre Gallcki
from Saturday through Feb. 6. A recep-
tion will be held on Saturday from 6 to 8
p.m.

Gallery hours are Tuesday-Friday
from 5-9 p.m. and Saturday from 10
am. to 2 pjn. The foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark. For
information, call (732) 382-7197.

AUDITIONS
CIRCLE PLAYERS will hold auditions
for 'Prelude to a Kiss* on Monday and
Tuesday at 7:30 pjn. at Circle Ray-
house in Pscataway.

Actors must prepare a two-to-three
minute monologue. The Playhouse is
kxa!ee as 416 Victoria Ave., Piscata-
way. =sr information, call (732)

Admission Is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2489.

MUSIC BOX CAFE of the Donald P.
Palmer Museum is located in.the'
Springfield Free Public Library. Musi-
cal and other entertainment Is pre-
sented on scheduled days.

Those interested In performing at
the Music Box Cafe should submit a
resume or letter of introduction to
Susan Permahos, Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, 07081.

will alto be given. The only expense
will be purchasing a harmonica Prac-
tice sessions are held at the Senior
Citizen Building, Caldwell and Morris
avenues, Union, every Friday from 7
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

CLUBS

CLASSES
BALLROOM DANCING workshop will
be held on Sunday from 2-4 p.m. at
YWCA in Summit.

The Y is located at 79 Maple St..

CELE3RATTON SINGERS will hoid
3jit!ors "or sar—ig concerts on Tues-
sa» " T T 5-5 ; — '

= s- - ' : - - a v ; - ca" '9081

i P S O O U C M O K S wii hoid

•O-y v o - ' o- "uesday
a: "3C :_—. a: Ei

Scoegcr

3.-cw zsse* art War=r 5 - ' i The
srr» wi se 3~8cac Ey Marx Sana.
~~e -esaurar- s ocatec a: 16S W.
War Si . :<afi«av =s- -*3—iasor. can
~ 333-064-

CRANFOflD REPERTORY THEAT-
RE wff Toe audraors 'or trie musical
'Aryr«-ig 3oes" or Tuesday and
Wec-iessay I " t r

Ajdroons we be ne»S S. Crartford
Jmted Metfiodis: C-ijrch. comer erf
Walnut anc _jna>ri avenues. Cran-
fori. Show daces a-e Asnl 23. 24. 25
and 26 rv mfarrratjon. call (908)
276-5053

SPARTAN PRODUCTION COM-
PANY needs performers and backs-
tage helo for a veteran's variety show
Feb 6

For information, contact Nick Tho-
mas at Spartan Production Company,
71 South. Orange Ave., Suite 234,
South Orange. 07079. or call (973)
762-4231.

GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians for filming original
works tor bwdc—l ow •taoalcatote •
stauons.

For information, call Soon Coffey at
(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Place. Westfield,
07090.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEY AIRES
barbershop quartet rehearses in the
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm St.,
Westfield. every Monday evening at
730 pjn. Men of all ages are invited to
stop by. For information, call (908)
233-7188 or (908) 382-2870.

SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday evenings at 8:30
p.m. Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 8:30 p.m. at the Deutscher Club in
Clark. New members are welcome.
For information, call Manfred Schneid-
er at (908) 382-4900.
UNION HARMONICA BAND holds

Building. Caldwell and Morris avenues,
Union, every Friday from 7 p.m. to 930
p.m.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB invites
male singers to come and sing a1
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Hail, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield.

Interested male singers are invited
to call Dale JunSIa at (908) 232-0673.

Summit. For .information, call (908)
273-4242.

GRANT WORKSHOP sponsored by
NJ State Council on the Arts will be
held on Wednesday at 10 a.m. at New
Jersey Performing Arts Center.

The workshop will take place in the
Parsormet Room. NJPAC is located at
One Center St., Newark. For informa-
tion, call (973) 642-8989.

UNDEN ART ASSOCIATION is offer-
ing visual arts dasses on Wednesdays
in five-week segements. The schedule
is as follows:

Jan. 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11.
Feb. 18, 25, March 4, 11, 18.
March 25, April 1, 8, 15,-22.
Aprj 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27.
Classes will be held at Sunnyside

Recreation Center, on Melrose Ter-

BACK PORCH, a friendly neighbor-
hood Irish pub, features live musical
entertainment on Friday evenings.

The pub is located at 1507 Main St.,
Rahway. For information, call (908)
381-6455.

CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekends.

Dinner-and-show, as well as show-
only tickets are available. Club Bene is

MADJAZZ will perform in concert on
Sunday at 4 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal
Church in Summit.

A fiej-will offering will be collected.
The church is located at 31 Woodland
Ave., Summit. $

PHILHARMONIA, a youth orchestra,
will hold a winter concert on Sunday at
3 p.m. at Roosevelt Junior High School
in Westfield.

For information, call (908)
771-5544.

YM-YWHA of Union County will pre-
sent a Russian concert on Sunday at 2
p.m. On Jan. 18, the New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra will pre-
sent "An Afternoon in Vienna" at 2 p.m.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

Barnes & Noble Cafe on the third Sun-
day of the month at 7:30 p.m.

Barnes & Noble bookstore is located
at 240 Route 22 Watt in Springfield.
For information, call (201) 376-8544.

PRESENTING POETRY AND PRO s E

SERIES will feature 'Voices of the
Holocaust — Voices of Shabbat' on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the John Harms
Theater Cabaret.

Admission is free. The theater is
located at 30 North Van Brunt St.,
Englewood. For information, call (201)
567-5797.

POETSWEDNESDAY at Barren Arts
Center will feature Magdalena Alangna
and Sharon Bailer on Wednesday at 8
p.m.

Admission is free. The arts center is
located at 582 Rahway Ave., Wood-
bridge. For information, call (732)
634-0413.

located on Route 35 in South Amboy.
For information, call (908) 727-3000.

CHENILLE'S Seafood and Steak
House presents jazz entertainment
every weekend.

The restaurant is located 1114 Lib-
erty Ave. In Hillside. For information,
call (908) 352-5234.

COVE LOUNGE presents live music
by alternative bands every weekend.

The tavern is located at 114 Chest-
nut St, Roselle. For information, call
(908) 241-1226.

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a weekly lineup of musical rotation:

Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic
Night. Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
then opens the stage to any aspiring

5 $4. Ttie V is tucated a<
501 Green Lane, Union. For informa-
tion, call (908) 289-8112.

KIDS
LIFESTYLES OF THE SMALL AND
FURRY will be presented at Trailside
Nature and Science Center.

Admission is S2. Trailside is located
at 452 New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside. For information, call (908)
789-3670.

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. film prog-
ram at Linden Free Public Library, East
Branch, will feature "I Have A Dream"
and "Boyhood of Martin Luther King
Jr." on Wednesday at 330 p.m. On
Jan. 15, 'I Have A Dream" will be

WCNJ. 89.3 FM features Leone and
Simmon's "Put God in Your Life" every
Sunday from 10:30 p.m. to 1230 a.m.

The soundtrack you hear in your
head as you hand the toll collector your
last dollar bill and drive tentatively into
that lonely tunnel toward the Arms of
Morpheus. But like, who's playing that
crazy organ? RIX, Bob Rixon, WFMU
91.1 FM, Tuesdays at 11 p.m.

TELEVISION
EGGTV, a diverse comedy show base-
d in Scotch Plains, will air their newest
show on Comcast Channel 57 on
Saturday at 10:05 p.m.

STATE OF THE ARTS programming
is aired Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.
and Sundays at 1 p.m. on New Jersey
Network.

THE ARTS is a half-hour cable televi-
sion program about the visual and per-
forming arts in New Jersey. Each
month the viewer is introduced to the
creative people and nonprofit organi-
zations directly involved in upcoming
cultural events.

An additional feature is the monthly
calendar. Each program is closed cap-
tioned for people who are deaf or have
hearing impairments, as well as for
those who may need assistance with
the English language.

The program is carried in regular
tfrnestots oft ftvB central New Jersey
cable systems throughout the state.
For more information about "The Arts'
and/or for a broadcast schedule, call
(908) 745-4489/3888.

THEATER

Jonathan Dayton Regional High School student Rick Diamont's 'Work in Progress1 is on
display as part of the Union County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit.

THE MASK OF MORIARTY will be
presented at Paper Mill Playhouse
through Feb. 15.

The playhouse is located on Brook-
side Drive in MiHbum. For information,
call (973) 376-4343.

OUT OF SIGHT — OUT OF MURDER
will run Saturday through Jan. 24 at
Westfield Community Players.

WCP is located at 1000 North Ave.
West. Westfield. For information, call
(908) 232-1221.

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
entertainment is presented on Sunday
evenings. Sunday, Pam Pervis and
Bob Ackerman. Jan. 18, Dan Crisd
Trio. Jan. 25, Majesticon.

Open Mic Night is presented every
Tuesday from 730 to 10 p/n., with
sign-up at 7 p.m. '

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Skiyvttani Aye. m Union. Fw furttw
information, call (908)" 810-1844. """"

AMORE D* CAFFE is located at 485
Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights. For
information, caft (908) 66S-S366.

BARNES & NOBLE CAFE in Spring-
field emulates a coffeehouse atmo-
sphere with a literary spin, appealing to
young and old alike.

The Cafe hosts a wide variety of
family-oriented entertainment, ranging
from folk singers to jazz ensembles. In
addition to other programs,.the Cafe
holds Open Mike Poetry Night on the
third Sunday of the month at 7:30 p.m.

Barnes & Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West in Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (201) 376-8544.

CAFE ROCK is a rock-n-roll memora-
bilia coffeehouse located at 5 Eastman
St., Cranford. For information,' call
(908) 276-0595.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization. The Project is
located at the Somerset County Envir-
onmental Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, Basking Ridge. Shows are held
every Friday year-round, presenting
folk music in its broadest sense. Cof-
fee, tea and baked goods are served,
no alcohol or tobacco are allowed.

race at Orchard Terrace, Linden. For
information call (908) 486-1408.
LEGAL ASPECTS OF ART, soon-:
sored by Union County Division of Cul-'
tural and Heritage Affairs, will take
place on Jan. 24 from 930 axn. to
12:30 p.m. at Hamilton Park Confer- ,
ence Center in Ftorham Park. '••(

Registration, along with a $15 toe, is
required by Jan. 16. For information,
call (908) 558-2550.

STONY HILL PLAYERS will sponsor a
Stagecraft workshop presented by
David Armstrong of Paper Mill Play-
house on Feb. 1 at 730 p.m.

The workshop will take place at
Oakes Memorial Outreach Center,
located on Morris Avenue in Summit.
For information, write Stony Hill Play-
ers, P. O. Box 621, New Providence,
NJ 07974.

SHOESTRING PLAYERS Saturday
classes in creative dramatics are being
offered to children age 8 to 12. Classes
run from Feb. 7 through March 2fl. .

Two dasses are offered. Advanced
level'begins at 10 a.m.; beginner level
begins at 11:15 am. Both classes taKe
place on the Douglas Campus of Rut-
gers University in New Brunswick.
Cost is $85 per child. Registration
deadline is Jan. 17. For information,
call (732) 932-9772.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOPS for teachers are being
offered at New Jersey Performing Arts
Center:

'Latino Music and Culture," grades
K-8; :

The Play's the Thing." grades 5-12;
•Teaching World Cultures Through

Music," grades 3.-12;
"Peach Flower Landscape,' grades

K-8;
"Poetry & Prose," grades 3-12;
'Baile Hispanico," grades K-8;
'A Capella Music and More," grades

3-8;
'Dear America," grades K-8.
Winter/Spring Session will begin

Feb. 10. Classes are held from 830
a.m. to 3:15 p.m. NJPAC is located at
One Centre Drive, Newark. For infor-
mation, call (201) 642-2002.

UNION HARMONICA BAND provides
free harmonica lessons. For those who
play, but do not read music, lessons

player who enters. The show opens at
9:30 p.m.
,. Wednesdays— B.B. of B.B. and the
i Stingers hosts Open Jam with all musi-
bans welcome.

, Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents, the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.

Weekend performances include
blues, roots and rock music. An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday.

The Crossroads is located at 78
North Ave., Garwood. For information,
call (908) 232-5666.

ELLA'S BAR & GRILL presents live
musical entertainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 648 Franklin
St., Elizabeth. For information, call
(908) 352-6405.

PHYL"S PLACE presents live musical
entertainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 836 Eli-

call (908) 925-8990.

SHOUT! presents live musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The tavern i» located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., Plainfield. For information,
call (908) 769-5860.

WATTING ROOM, lunch, dinner and
rock-rwofl, hosts Open Mic Night every
Wednesday and weekend entertain-
ment The tavern Is located at 1431 Irv-
ing St., Rahway. For information, call
(908) 815-1042.

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call (908) 388-6511.

CONCERTS
POLISH CULTURAL FOUNDATION
of Clark will present a piano recital on
Saturday at 8 pjn.

Tickets are $12, $5 for children. The
foundation is located at 177 Broadway,
Clark. For information, call (732)
382-7197.

screened at the Sunnyside Branch at
3:30 p.m.

A.A. MILNE BIRTHDAY BASH at Lin-
den Free Public Library, Sunnyside
Branch, will feature the films "Winnie
the Pooh and the Blustery Day" and
"Winnie the Pooh and Tigger Too* on •
Jan. 22 at 3:30 p.m.

MEETINGS
UNION TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL
SOCIETY meets on the third Thursday
of each month at 7:30 p.m.

For further information, call (908)
964-1675.

WESTFIELD ART ASSOCIATION
holds general meetings on the second
Thursday of the month at the Westfield
Community Room, 425 East Broad St.,
Westfield at 8 p.m. For further informa-
tion about membership, call (908)
232-8971 or (908) 232-7058.

MUSEUMS
MILLER-CORY HOUSE will feature
sausage making on' Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m-. On Jan. 18, a knitting

• demdnstration.

' Built in 1740, the Miller-Cory House
Museum stands on the 'road to the
mountains" in Westfield. The Miller-
Cory House was named in honor of its
two pre-Revoluntionary owners, both
descended from the earliest settles in
this area. Today, the Miller-Cory
House Museum is a nationally recog-
nized living museum. It has been certi-
fied as an historic site and has been
entered on both the Slate and National
Registers of Historic Places. Visitors
are introduced to a variety of colonial
skills as trained artisans and costumed
docents recreate the everyday life, the
crafts and tasks of the 18th and 19th
century farm family in Westfield. - •"•

Admission is $2 for adults, $.50 for
children and children under age 6 are
admitted free. For information call
(908) 232-1776.

IEL
NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS wPI sponsor a bus trip to
"Diamonds and Dinosaurs* exhibit at
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory in New York City on Jan. 20.

Bus leaves at 8:15 a.m. sharp from
behind the A&P in New Providence.
Return is by 5 p.m., traffic permitting.
For information, call NJCVA at (908)
273-9121.

VARIETY

POETRY
OPEN MIKE POETRY is featured at

COUNTRY UNE DANCING lessons
will be held weekly on Saturdays
through Jan. 31 at St. Paul's Church in ,
Rahway.

SPORTS CARDS AND MEMORABIL-
IA SHOW will take place on Saturday
from 9:30 am., to 3:30 p.m. at the
Kerntwrjrfl-i Inn.., . „

Admission is $3, $1 for children
under age 12. The inn is located off
GSP exit 138, on Boulevard and South
31st Street, Kenjlworth. For informa
ton, call (732) 291-1632.

JEWS AS STEREOTYPICAL FIG-
URES will be discussed on Sunday a:
7 p.m. at Temple Beth-El of Cranford
and Westfield.

Admission is $7.50, free to students
The temple is located at 338 Walnut
Ave., Cranford. For information call
(908) 276-9231.

UNDEN LANES features Lazer Light
Bowling to the music of the 70s every
Saturday night after 10 p.m.

Games cost $3 per person. Linden
Lanes is located at 741 N. Stiles Ave.,
Unden. For information call (908)
925-3550.

SPORTLAND, Union's indoor family
fun center,-offers bumper cars and
assorted rides, video games, air hock-
ey tables, redemption games, basket-
ball games, and more. The center also
features a Laser Tag Arena available
at a cost of $5 per person.

•Sportland is located at 2441A Route
22 West, Union. Fcf information, call
(908) 687-0500 '•
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Hospital dedicates facility for vascular studies
A $2 million state-of-the-art facility designed to study the heart and vascular

system, dedicated recently al Elizabeth General Medical Center, allows physi-
cians to perform cardiac cathctcrizations as well as detailed interventional stu-
dies of the entire vascular system, including the neck, kidneys, abdomen and
legs.

The Interventional Cardiovascular Laboratory encompasses 3,000 square

feet of renovated space, and includes a procedures room, computer room, moni-

toring room, holding areas and a physicians work room. The work room allows

physicians to view live or recorded studies with other physicians or patients and

family members. If desired, individual video frames of a particular study can be

electronically transferred to the Medical Center's Radiology Department for

further examination. The laboratory is staffed by an interventional radiologist

and specially trained registered nurses, rcgisterd respiratory therapists and

registered radiologic technologists.

The Interventional Cardiovascular I .ahnratnry rmnlnys me nf ihr. mwi nnw-

determine the best course of treatment if a blockage is present. Treatment

options may include exercise, medication, changes in diet or, some cases, a

corrective surgical procedure.

The need for this type of service is apparent, explained David A. Fletcher,

president of Elizabeth General Medical center, who said that approximately 500

residents in need of cardiac catheterization leave the area for treatment each

year.

"The addition of the Interventional Cardiovascular Laboratory is the latest

development for the Center for Cardiovascular Care, which is the new name for

the extensive heart care program at Elizabeth General Medical Center. Services

include rapid diagnosis and intervention of heart disease through the Emergen-

cy Department management of cardiac patients through a 20-bcd Intensive Care

Unit, cardiac rehabilitation though the Diamond Center for Cardiac Rehabilita-

tion, stress testing, holler monitoring, vascular studies, echocardiography, elcc-

irncarrlingranhv and an aggeressive community education effort.

crful; computer systems available, which not only shortens patient procedure
time but also allows x-ray images to be manipulated to achieve the best diagno-
sis possible.

According to John Ciccone, M.D., medical director of the Intervcntional Car-

diovascular Laboratory, the facility's specially trained staff and specialized

equipment can eliminate the need for surgery, on blood vessels that have been

"blocked. Examples include the coronary arteries, the carotid arteries in the neck,

the renal arteries and the vessels that supply blood to the legs.

One type of non-surgical procedures that can be performed in the Laboratory

is an intervention called "stcnting," which strengthens blood vessels from with-

in and markedly improves blood flow. Guided by live-action x-ray images, the

physician inserts a catheter containing the tube-shaped stem and a small balloon

into the diseased vessel. The balloon is inflated to expand the vessel, which is

' then permanently held opcnjjy the stem. By stcnting blocked carotid arteries in

the neck, for example, physicians may prevent a stroke from occurring.

For the patient who has already received a diagnosis of coronary artery dis-

ease, the laboratory provides cardiac cathctcrizations, which is an evaluation of

the arteries supplying blood to the heart. The result of this evaluation helps

"Elizabeth General Medical Center recognizes that heart disease represents a

significant problem for many ethnic groups, as well as older persons in

EGMC's scricc area," explained Victor M. Hatrala, vice president. Marketing,

Planning and Business Development al ihc Medical Center. "Heart disease is

the leading illness in Union County, with an annual mortality rale of 330 per

100,000 residents, according to the New Jersey Department of Health Center

for Health Statistics. This is 9 percent higher than for the state overall. As ihc

average life span increases, so too will the demand for cardiac-related services."

Have a great hair day

Red Cross calendars
can help save lives

The Eastern Union County chapter of the American Red Cross is sell-

ing 1998 Child Safety Calendars to raise much-needed funds. The calen-

dars have beenjeintly developed by Red Cross and Laerdal Medical Cor-

poration .and include a free detachable quick-reference guide called

"Lifesaving First Aid for Children." Prevention steps that you can take to

make 1998 a safer year for children are also included.

Proceeds will benefit the chapter's many programs that help people

prevent, prepare for and respond to emergencies. To order, send a check

or money order for $15 per calendar plus S3 for postage to 203 West

Jersey St., Elizabeth,. NJ- 07202-1301. Include your name, mailing

address and daythne phone number.

Other non-profit organizations can also benefit financially through this

piugiam. Call the Health aid Safety offke at (906) 3S3-25O0 between 6

a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays for further information.

Hair growth lakes place in the roots

and follicles, where' healthy cells

divide and multiply, pushing the hair

strands outward.

Unfortunately, some treatments for

cancer inhibit the growth of healthy

hair cells. Feelings, especially posi-

tive feelings, play a vital role in the

restoration of health. The way you

think and feel about yourself each day

often begias with looking in the mir-

ror. Hair accessories and wigs can

become an importanl aspect of per-

sonal appearance.

Environment, stress
can be factors for
fertility problems

Infertility is a disease that affects

over five million couples in America.

It can be caused by a range of medical

conditions, and can strike at any time

during a man or women's reproduc-

tive years.

Many of the factors known or

believed lo cause infertility are

unavoidable, including illnesses or

physical abnormalities. In addition,

some environmental or personal fac-

tors may also affect fertility. For

instance, pollutants and industrial

chemicals: sucrr as Dioxin, chlorinated

hydrocarbons and lead have been

linked to decreased fertility and

abnormal maturation in both animals

and humans. Some pesticides have

been proved to increase the incidence

of infertility in animals and are also

believed lo affect humans. Prolonged

exposure to x-rays is known to cause

infertility in men and women.

While severe stress docs not cause

infertility, it can cause physical prob-

lems thai may impair fertility.

Sexually transmitted diseases can

sometimes cause infertility.

According to a 1995 study at the

University of Massachusetts, over

Make this new year, a healthier one. Our Professional nutritionists will

start you off on the right foot, with a program customized just for you.
-WITHOUT STARVING YOURSELF,

WITHOUT EXPENSIVE PRE-PACKAGED FOODS
(908) 789-5300

and more Information about
•Special Medical Diets -6ating Disorders
•Weight Management -Compulsive &
For Children. Toens Binge Eating
& Families "Meal Planning

•Private Counseling -Body Fat Testing

•Body Composition
Analyse

•Exercise Plans

115,000 miscarriages in the U.S. each

year can be attributed to smoking.

Other studies have found that women

who smoke are more likely lo have

primary infertility and delayed

conception.

Even moderate use of alcohol has

been linked lo ovulatory dysfunction

in women and sexual dysfunction and

abnormal sperm in men. A study at

the Harvard School of Public Healih

concluded that having just one drink

per day can increase a woman's risk

of ovulatory or cervical problems,

tuba! pregnancy, and endorneiriosis, a

common cause of infertility.

Excessive exercise can cause men-

strual irregularities in women and is

also believed lo impair sperm produc-

tion in men.

211 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081
(973) 467-00O5

Barry M. Cohen, MD
Robert D. Fshberg, MD
Michael S. Lux, MD
David E. Powell, MD
Roberto R. Robert, MD
Steven J. Rosenthal, MD
Elliott M. Stein, MD
Vance J. Weber, MD

2115 Mniburn Avenue
Maplawood, NJ 07040
(973) 7624)234

Stephen We. Levy, MD
Michael S. Lux, MD

769 Northfleld Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07054
(973) 736-9557

Donald J. Brock, MD
Lawrence Fabrizio, DO
Thomas G. Higgins. MD
Stephen M. Levy, MD

346 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ 07023
(908)889-2111

Robert D. Fshberg, MD
David E. Powell, MD
Derek w. SaiiUaigo, MD—

MID-ATLANTIC
CARDIOLOGY, PA.

Mid-AikmticCartiioiogy,

services, fspie&sedto

anmoumxtbereiocatkMqfoKr

stateof-toe-art Cardiac Rehabilitation

211 Mountain Avenue.

Our facility offers comprehensive ser-
vices for treatment and prevention of
heart disease, including:

• Board Certified, bigbfy
experienced physicians with
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE in
Cardiac Rehabilitation.

U On-sUe Social Worker. Nutritionist,
Exercise Ptysiologists, CCU trained
cardiac rehabilitation nurses to help
uitb:

• Behavior and LMestyle Modification
• Development of Fitness Programs
• Stress ManagemenVReduction Therapy
'Nutrition

• Programs developed and managed
by the physicians of Mid-Atlantic
Cardiology, under supervision of
CClJ-trained cardiac rehabilitation
RN's and Exercise Physiologists.

299 Madison Avenue
Morristown, NJ 07960
(973) 292-1020

Mark A. Blum, MD
Lawrence Fabrizio, DO
David I. Freilich, MD
Stephen M. Levy, MD
Giuseppe Li Mandri, MD, Ph.D
Charles J. Marotta, MD
Derek W. Santiago, MD
Stephen A. Verdesca, MD

16 Pocono Road, Suite 103
Denvllle, NJ 07834
(973) 586-3400

Ronald D. Massari, MD
Daniel K. Ng, MD
Stuart E. Shulruff, MD
Robert L. Wang. MD

• State-oftbe-art isotonic exercise
equipment including treadmills,
rowers, track, exercise bikes, and
lightweight resistance machines.

u Monitored and non-monitored
facilities for cardiac rehabilitation.

u Short term and long term
rehabilitation programs.

II you are recovering from a heart-
related illness, or are interested in
reducing your risk of fleveloping heart
disease, our rehabilitation facility cart
help you lead a healthier life. For more
information about our Cardiac
Rehabilitation Facility, please contact
our Springfield office at:

97^467-3565
ACCEPTING MOST

MAJOU INSURANCE PLANS

\\<\ \ I M l . M

PRIVATE • CONFIDENTIAL • BRIEF
("linieal Research Miulx

•Weekly sessions provided by experienced
professionals

• 12 individual sessions
•Appointments available for day & evening

hours at Elizabeth General Medical Center.
•Compensation for answering research questions

PROJECT IMPACT
908-965-7152

Some eligibility criteria apply / Limited slots each'week
Rutgers University/Elizabeth General Medical Center

deserve foster parent* LJ
right now who can give JI
them the care they require!

Foster parents are needed who can
provide trie individual attention
required by children with special
emotional and physical heafth neetfs.
These children may suffer from dis-
ruptive, emotional problems or have
medical conditions that require spe-
cial skills or equipment, such as a
sleep monitor, feetfng tube or respi-
ratory aids. Foster parents work as a
team with a child welfare and med-
ical professionals, therapists and
counselors.
If you meet established qualifica-
tions, you will be trained in the skills
you need to help these children and
will be entitled to many support ser-
vices. To find out. call

1-800-222-0047
N. J. Department of Human Services

2253 South Ave.. Scotch Plains. N J . . Plaza South Medical BMg

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

1-DQNAL0-AMVNELU
CHIROPRACTOR—

SIGNS OF TENSION
How can you tell if you are suffering
from nervous tension"1

There are temin signals you should
be aware of that tell you relief is
needed from this condition. Talking
in 2 loud voice, raising your voice to
2 higher pitchj and talking more
rapidly than normal may be signs of
nervous tension. Do you frown more
often than usual0 Are you irritable
and out of sons"1 And when you lie
down to rest, do you have, difficulty
in falling asleep because of an overall
tenseness jn your body''
Untreated or unrelieved nervous

tension may affect your whole body
as iell as >our disposition. It may

pull your spine out of alignment, or
cause a tightening of the muscles in
your neck, back, shoulder and pelvic
muscles or your thighs. Nervous
tension may cause "insults" to_nerve
tissue in these areas as well as"blher
parts of your body. This results in aches
and pains as well as mental irritation
until you get the relief you need to feel
well again

In the imcirsl of better health
from the office of.

Dr. Donald AntontUi
-Ctiiropnctor-

Antonrlli Fmmilv
Chiropractic Crnttr

2575 Morrit A*e_ Union
9M-6M-7373

201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (973)926-2946

°c OFF
ALL EAS

PRODUCTS

Pymvat* 500 mg °INSACLE SO. *m ""fOQ
R*fl.S24.99 I /"

Herbal PT»»n Fen i-EAL-̂ v O«GINS so.
R««. tax

Cranberry Concentrate
Rag. tHJ»

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin B-12 500 meg wo.

#1446 Ra». $2ja

CoEnzyim Q-10 50 mg x .
#1*73 Pa*. $K7»

Ester C1000 mg. I *
#wti nag. m s a

Camitin»25On«3«ote .

MM OfM

FREE
MM MM

Shark Cartiteg* 500 mg ao.
#1741 tog. $T7.*I

Gatfc w/Pycnogenol «•

MM em
FREE
MMCIT1

FREE
MV10IT1

FREE
•UV1OCT1

Pygeum Extract 50 mg 100.
#1ST7 Ptoa, SKM

Oxitiva Chmrabia Antioxkte

M M cm
.... _ P R E E

ntagMMCm

Calcium GOO mg + D wo.
9Xt» Raf. MM

MM ctri
FREE

EcMnaoaa 400 mg rao* MMCIM

PREE

Tea Tree O i DtemUh Stick KSEHTESBKE JJ«
Rag.S*.95 •.

Black Currant Oil HEALTH FROM THE SUM M .
Rag. $19.96

Mega Mass 2000 JO€ WEIOER i»>

Rag. $59.99._ :.

CoEnzyme Q-10 100 mg TWINLABS6O>
Rag. $70.95

649
1J95

3699
4Q95

Designer
Protein 32 c

$3193

Cough b Bronchial Syrup B&T eo, a a g g
Rag. $9.95 / "

Silica Body Gel NATURESwonooz.
. FUg.$15.95

Ginkgo Power NATURES KRSS SO.
Rag. $18.99 1299

Pro Max Bars SPORTSPHMMBOKOIQ
(Asstd Flavors )Rag. $22.0

CoMEr Flu Bath KISS MY FACE is «
Rag.$«.95

DHEA 25 mg
Rag. $21.99

1599
649
1399

/ • • '

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin !
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale! WW

inl, Oisciiv-r h MAC.

STORE HOURS: Mon. b Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., fr Fri. 10-4

*jP mm
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UNION COUNTY CLASSJFKjp

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.conn/classifieds/
CAI PQ HOI IRS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange
• 266 Liberty Street. Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader "Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

V

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

-——tlQnuuChrnnida•East Orani
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Wcrrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time.

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewlery. wood
items. tyrjing sawing, computer worts from m
yojr spare SrrSe Great pay Free DeWS
i-600-632-6997 24 flours. (FEE)

ASSISTANT TO Eye Doctor Stimulating; inter-
esting work to' person who enjoys being with
people Call Dr. DonaM Hersh. 973-763-2020

ALTO MECHANC Needed. Full trne.siii days.
e—enenoe necessary Call 906-686-6097

AUTO TECH. M a t be ASE certified. With own
Dots. Excellent salary, benefits, and c a r w
opportunity. Send resume to:- Belfard Tire. *S*
Chestnut Street, Unen. NJ 07083.

BABYSITTER. PART Time wanted after s
for 2 cfiildren in my Maplewood home Refer-
ences requires . Call 973-762-2S42 afte-
6:00PM

BANKING
SAFE DEPOSTT CLERK

Full time entry level sate deposit der* position
available willing to tram. Should have pieasan:
disposition. A comprehensive benefits packaoe
is available. Please mail' fax resume with salary
requirements to our personnel departmeni o'
come in to complete an application.

Personnel Departmeni
Union Center National Bank

2« M

CHILD CARE needed I am a stay-home norr-
seelang experienced, loving person tc nee me
care to- my adorable toddler boy aid swee:
infant gjn and my househoia in WesrfieiS
Hours 9am-7pm Monaay to Fnoay Live ou!
WalK to puttie transportation Non smoner
Rstaranrgi raflurafl f—1' Ktf VI i TiTfiu nvnn

ings after 8prr

CHILD CARE "Nanny' Where are you" Mo-
ana DaO need a really good Nann^ imeutear:
love to ptay ' Monday-Fnaay 7 30-6 00 OnV-
ng WWweeK Drive- and expenence Mo~is
Essei 973-593-0573 UiQ" 90S-75t-e''6<

CHILD CARE wantec to' 6 ana 9 yea' OK: arte-
school m my Maptewood home some house
work Car. drivers Icense. references required
Non smoker onty Can 212-656-26&: leave
message

COMPANION NEEDED 7 aays Willing t:
share Bays 9am to 1pm to assist wrm a m care.
Ue cooking ana lite housekeeping Please car
973-9 26-*O40

CUSTOMER SERVICE/CASHIER
FULL TIME

Established party goods store looking for a tul
time Customer Service' Cashier We ode-
pleasant working conditions and are willing to
train the ngrit person. For more information cal1

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Turnpike
Springfield, NJ 07081

973-37S-3385

DRIVERS. START the New Year with a new
Career as a Tractor Trailer Driver. CDL Train-
ing Available through Allstate Career School
Switt Transportation 1-800-800-7315 (eoe-m/T)

BARTENDER. EXPERIENCED. Part time. Re-
terences required Call 908-686-0005

HELD REPRESENTATIVE Health Care Cor-
respondence Company seeking Field Rep-
'esentative to monitor New York.' New Jersey
hospitals Knowledge of medical records. ART
a plus Must have good business sense,
marketing ability, and interpersonal skills. Call
973-67B-1517 ask for Monica or ma* resume
ana salary to Box 709. Orange. NJ 07051

GA5 PUMPER. Maptewood full service station.
Drivers bcense required. Immediate opening.
Please call 973-761-5640 between 9AM-6PM

GENERAL OFFICE Help Filing, phones, etc
jjfart time. 6am-3pm Kenilworth location Con-
tact Johnston Suppty 908-298-1212. between
Sam-5pm

GOVERNMENT JOBS Now hiring for all
levels For information call 1-800-900-0382

HAIR NAIL Salon currently interviewing tor
Receptionist. Assistants. Manicurists and Han
Dressers Cal 973-992-2592 for information a
variety of hours are available

HELPER to shampoo and assist in nursing
home beauty salon Tuesdays and Thursdays
9:00am to 3:00pm Call 732-396-1773. after
5pm

Union. NJ 07O63
Fax • (908) 688-3554

Only resumes with salary requirements will be
considered. Equal Opportunity Employer. WF
V/H

BILLING CLERK Pan time for Doctor's office in
Sprmgfietd. Computer knowledge and process
insurance claims. For more information call
973-376-3113

BOOKKEEPER' FULL Charge Real Estate
' Management Office, manual One Write System

CR. CD. ADP. general ledger, bank reqonctlia-
tons. clerical Outies. Pleasant, non-smoking
office. 35 hour week, pood benefits Resume tc
fax 973-748-3302 or mail to: Ayson. 40 Conger
Street. 1201A. Btoomfietd, NJ 07003

BOOKKEEPER

Full Time Must have knowledge of Quick-
Books, computer nsed payroll, handle all depo-
sits, payables and insurance

Fax resume to: 908-272-0273
Or Mail to: Saint Michael's Parish
40 Alden Street, Crahford, NJ 07016

CAREGIVER MAPLEWOOD lamily has pan
time |O0 lor college stuoent as caregrver for 1 c
year oK3 gin and 8 year oW boy Scneouie
Monday to Friday. 4 hours per day Valid divers
heense noramoksr. experience, ano '»*»••
ences required 973-762-59<5

CASHIER PART Time. Deli King. Unden Fiei
hours and flays Perfect for seniors ana reti-
'ees an oners welcome Cal: 908-925-3909

CASHIERS WANTED Seton Hall University
Bookstore seeks tuli time and pan time tempor-
ary cashiers Applicants must be service
minded people who possess basic math ana
Engiisn skills Enpenence a plus, but willing tc
tram Apply m person. Seton Hall Bookstore
Duffy Hall. 400 South Orange. South Orange

CHILD CARE needed mornings in our Maple*-
ood home Dnvers license, relerences and
excellent English required Call 973-762-6476

CHILD CARE. Thoughtful, loving caregiver
needed lor wonderful 5-year old boy and infant
gm Pan/-full time Housekeeping, dnvers
license and excellent English a must. Near
Maplewood tram. Call 973-763-762B

CHILD CARE to assist me with babies in West
Orange home Monday-Thursday. 30 hours
Expenence and references requited Call
973-325-9268. •_

CHILD CARE, pan time. 3pm-7pm. Monday
thru Friday for 2 boys ages 6 and 10. m my
Maplewood home. Must dnve Own car pre-
lerred. Call 973-378-8534

CHILD CARE Needed immediately weekday
afternoons for 3rd grader Own transportation
required. Good references Please call
973-763-4121 '

CHILD CARE/ Housekeeper for 2 boys in
Springfield. Full time or afternoons. Musi have
car and references. 973-379-6525 after 6pm

CHILD CARE, part time wanted Monday.
Tuesday, Wadnesday for. family in South Or-
ange. Light housekeeping, cooking Refer-
ences. Live out. 201-960-6420.

DISPATCHER WANTED for Lrvingston Taxi
Knowledge of Livingston and surrounding
towns required. Experience preferred, will tram
right person. Call 973-669-6778

DRIVER OTR Top Miles Top Pay. Leader in
Miles for Five Years Running. Covenant Trans-
port 1-800-441-4394 Experienced Dnvers and
Owner operators 1-800-338-6328 Graduate
Students Bud Meyer Refrigerated Truck Line
Solo Dnvers and Contractors 1-886-667-3729.

DRIVERS WANTED. Fuf time and part time for
Livingston Taxi Good driving record required.
will tram Call 201-669-8778.

DRIVERS
Suburban Cab Company is looking
(or full and part time help. Quality
equipment, nice atmosphere. Call:

973-762-5700

HtGM SCHOOL SECRETARY
RAHWAY PUBUC SCHOOLS

Qualifications. High School graduate; working
knowledge of basic office procedures; compu-
ter literate preferably MAC. Microsoft Works
Salary in accordance witti negotiated agree-
ment. Deadline: January 12. 1998.
Send resume to Dr. William Petnno. Supenn-
tendent of Schools. Rahway Public Schoosl.
Wine Place. Rahway, NJ 07065 ECVAAE.

HOME CARE Director. Full time for private not
for profit organization providing home health
aides and companion services. RN.wlth home
care experience to oversee~da'9yr operatxxis
Responsibilities include: In home assess-
ments, supervision, in-service training and
marketing of program. BSN. excellent organi-
zational skill, supervisory experience and com-
puter literacy essential. MSN and gerontotogi-

. cal background a plus. Excellent opportunity for
professional growth in dynamic organization
Mail or tax resume with salary requirements to
SAGE. 50 DeForest Avenue, Summit. NJ
07901.. Ann: J . Voge lmann. Fax
908-273-4637. EOE/AA

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. $45,000
mcome potential. Can 1-800-513-4343 ext.
B-2301. •

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. $45,000
income potential Can 1-800-513-4343 exten-
sion B-5097.

HOUSE CLEANER. Immediate tun time open-
ings Monday-Fnday No evenings. Expenence
preferred. Must have car and references.
Benefits, paid mileage 908-245-2660

INSURANCE. Looking tor experienced policy
typist, knowledge at Windows '95 tor busy
wholesale insurance agency Good benefits
Car Sharl 906-272-6100.

LAUNDRAMAT ATTENDANTS Fun and part
tree. Diversified dimes Can 906-925-7266

LEGAL SECRETARY
Sougm By law firm m Union County tor all
•natters involving defense litigation. VVordPer-
tect expenence preferred. Benefits and salary.,
commensurate with experience. Send resume:

. Kathy Gardner
673 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081

LPN MEDICAL TECH Pan time 4 days per
week. Livingston office. Computer stalls re-
auireci. Fax resume to: 973-994-9311.

f MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE Wanted

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
MEDICAL SECRETARY/ Assistant lor livery
internal medicine practice In Maplewood. Must
be personable, efficient with good phone skills
and have experience with HMOs. Experience
preferred, but wil train. Call 973-763-5770

MOTHER'S HELPER needed tor Pakistani

PART TIME. Attention Moms and Others! Are
you thinking about going back to work? Jorn
The Pampered Chef team- an exciting new
concept in Home Party Plan Demonstrate
unique kitchen products. Easy money, great
lun Call Georgia. 973-243-Chet.

dynamic Account Executive to help us reach
me next level. Great income potential, fax
resume to 973-242-7648

I.'EDICAL SECRETARY/ Assistant for busy
Ophtnalmotogy office in Union. Full time, exper-
ience preferred. Call 973-622-2020

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Part time 4 days'
per week. Livingston office. Computer skills
required. Fax resume to: 973-994-9311

MEDICAL SECRETARY
Full time for two physician office in Union,
Ftorham Park. Must be computer literate.
References a must Hearth benefits, pension
and profit sharing plan.

90*688-1330

experience helpful Good references neces-
sary. 973-325-3476.

OPENING FOR POLICE OFFICER
ROSELLE PARK, NEW JERSEY

Quaimcattont: Age 18 to 35 Ysars
US. C M z m N p

High School Qnduate or Equivalent.

Applicants will be required to submit to written,
physical, medical and psychological examina-
tions Applications may be secured at the
Rosele Park Police Records Bureau. 110 E.
Westfield Avenue. Monday through Friday from
8:30a.m. to 4:30pm., beginning January 2.
1998. Applications must be completed and
returned to Police Headquarters before Mid-
night. Wednesday, January 21.1998. Tests will
be nek) at the RoseBe Perk High School
Cafeteria (use rear entrance. West Lincoln
Avenue) on Wednesday. January 26. 1996 at
6:00p.m. Applicants are required to be sealed
and ready to start the written examination ten
minutes prior to the announced starting time
Onty the first 100 completed applications will be
eligble for consideration. All applicants are
required to submit an application fee of S50 00
leash or money order only) payable to the

return of completed, applications Preference
will be given to qualified applicants who are
residents of the Borough of Roselle Park, in
accordance w* i NJ.SA40A:14-123.la. IAA
EEO). Warren Wieigus - Chief of Police

PART TIME TEEN SUPERVISOR
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK,

NEW JERSEY

Three years poet high school experience
preferred. Duties to Include supervision of
high school teen* (or evening recreation
program at Caeano Community Center.
Submit resume to Borough Clerk's Omci,
110 E. WectfWd Avenue, Roeella Park. NJ
07204, 8J0-«J0pm. neeumee win b* ac-
cepted through January 26, 1998.

PART TIME
After School Program seeks adult leaders for
positions in a Maplewood and South Orange
recreational program designed for children of
working parents. Must have own transportation
and be available to start promptly at 2:45 or
3:15 to 6:00pm, 5 days per week, following the
school calendar through June. Applicants must
be reliable and have experience working with
groups of children. Hourly salary based upon
expenence. Call 973-762-0183 tor more infor-
mation, or tax cover letter and resume to
973-275-1692.

PART TIME Receptionist Ideal tor students or
others for Livingston office Please call
973-535-8889

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and. aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience. .
Call: Marty Strongin (908) 686-7700 Ext. 317

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

TELEMARKETING
PERMANENT • PART-TIME

Need extra for those holiday bills
or just want extra dollars. Join our

telemarketing team at Worrall Community
Newspapers and work from our office in Union.
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

Earn $7.00 per hour plus bonuses

(Work any three or up to 5 nights per week)

Call George - 686-7700 Ext. 347
Worrall Community Newspapers

Sell

Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

Call Now !!

1-800-564-8911
www, log lsource.com/dassifieds/

HOUR
SSIFIED AD LINE

CALL
£-686-9898

ITER SELECTION #8100
your advertisement and your Visa or Mastercard ready
answer the questions you are ssktd In a ckar voles.'

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn
what it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns,
has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If
you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips
to Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to
(908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

IhM —u join TEAM ERA' f M gtt dw

industry's best training ind support to kt«p

you moving and mort profitable

* You'll tea'n riot* :o sen a hojse laster

witnou'Home Prelection Plin

> You'N reach the 40N of potential bjyers

vwno come ff en ou! o* town, whether

across the country or around the world -

2J hou's a flay. 7 days a week - wiin

ERA0nlme~
tl you retilv want to se!! nouses, call us

SOLD

ERX

ERA
VILLAGE GREEN

REALTORS
35 Brandt Avenue
Clark, NJ.
732-381-7477
Tony D'Agostino, Broksr

GlilVil'«: I.Kl Kr,.«S..,N

HELP WANTED

PART TIME
ARE YOU UP TO THE CHALLANGE?

Altar School Program ol Maplewood/South
Orange seeks dedicated school age child care
professionals lor State licensed middle school
sites. Qualtled applicants must have »xp»rt-
tnca with and enjoy working with groups ol
dUMTBn. Work £30 to 6:00pm daily following
the Kfool calendar. Own transportation re-
quired. CaB 973-762-0183 lor more Information
or tax cover letter and resume to-
973-275-1692.

PART TIME. Home Telemarketing Sales. Mira-
cle womens product. Reduce or eliminate
monthly pains. Eliminate symptoms ol mena-
pause. Less than $30.00. Guaranteed Satisfac-
tion. Information, phone interview and Iree
audto tape. 906-298-0243.

REAL ESTATE Appraiser. Contract or part time
employment with 35 year old finu-Mall resume
tc: Ard Appraisal Company, 36 Brant Avenue.
Clark. NJ 07066 or tax: 732-396-1987.

RECEPTIONIST FOR chiropractor's office 4
days. 2.30pm-7:30pm Must be good with
phone* and people. Typing. Expenence a plus
Call 973-564-7676 or (ax resume to
973-379-6888.

RN/ LPN or CMA needed for Immediate open-
Ing in pediatrtc office Part time hours. 4 days
weekly, approximately 25 hours per week Call
973-762-3835. between 9am-3pm. '

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
POLISH AGENCY. INC. SpecMzIng In elderly/
sick care. Housekeepers, Hve-tn/ out. Exper-
ienced with excellent references. Call
906-689-9140.

PORTGUESE WOMAN looking for House-
cleaning position. Excellent experience, refer-
ences, own transportation. AvaBabte anytime.
Please call Anna or leave message
973469-3765.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADOPTION. ARE you pregnant? Ooni know
what to do? We have many many families
waiting to adopt your child. Please call
1400-745-1210. ask for Marci or Gloria We
Can He»l

ADOPTION. CHILDLESS couple empathizes
with your grief. Will provide joy, happiness,
freedom for your precious newborn. Stay home
vegetarian Mom, loving Dad. Maureen/ Kevin
1-800-6354879.

ADOPTION. HAPPY family, Mom, Dad and
Little Boy would love to welcome your bundle ol
joy. Give Donna and Mike a call at
1-800-747-7294 Access Code 65; Anytime.

ADOPTION. EXEC Dad. Stay Home Mom. and
Adorable Dog, long to adopt newborn. Promise
vmir hahu Inua tan

LTC Facility is currently accepting applications
tor RN'SZ LPN'S. All shifts. These chaltanging'
positions requires a minimum ol one year
experience In a LTF. Familiarity with LTC
regulations and the enforcement provisions
under OBRA preferred. Interested applicants
should apply to the Human Resource Depart-
ment 300 Broadway, Newark. NJ. 07104
973-4844222. eaonbon 225.

SHIPPING CLERK. Pan lime. Union firm has
immediate opening for reliable person to pack-
age UPS items. Flexible hours. College stu-
dents and others welcome. Call 908-964-3477
Mr. McGuire.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

The Deron School ol NJ, Inc. seeks per diem
substitute teachers to work" with elementary-
age, handicapped students. Must hold proper
substitute certification. Experience In Special
Ed a plus. Send reply/ work history to Diane
Alter. Director. Deron School of NJ, Inc., 320
Second Avenue. Garwood, NJ 07027 or fax to
908-301-0256. EOE

IBSCEUANEOUS FOR SALE
A-1 APPLIANCES, 367 Rl 22 HMsWe. Re-
frigerators, Washers. Dryers (79 up. (Next to
Shop-Rite) Same day delivery available.
906-688-7354.

BABY GRAND Piano. 3 legs, dark wood. As is.
Best Oder. Can 973-371-6120, from 8:30 to 2:00
p.m.

BED. BRASS. Queen complete with ortnopedic
mattress set (new in box) Cost $1000, sell
$300. Call 201-436-1900.

BEDROOM SET, 4jptece. 18th century (Louis
XVI) style, walnut, excellent condition. $550.
Call lor appointment, 908-276-5740.

DIVORCE SALE: Amana rpicrowmve. Kenmore
refrigerator. 10* table saw, Kenmore washer
and dryer, bookshelf, plus mtscetaneous.
Mapelwood. 212-5344311 leave message.

DO YOU DO LAUNDRY?

Guaranteed to save you hundreds of Hi. get
clothes cleaner and softer and be 100% envir-
onmematy sate and hypoaHercjentc. so day
money-back guarantee and lifetime warranty

Call 973-763-8171
opportunity

BATHTUB RE-LAZING

Tub. Tile Resurfaced
Use Within 12 Hours
Choose from Rainbow
Of Colors At Fraction
Of Replacement Cost
Cal: MR. UGLY

CARPETING
Don Antomlli

ROYAL LINOLEUM* RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpets
Armstrong - Mohawk - Anitlco

Manrdngton - Congoteum - Tarkett
FREE INSTALLATION * Have Floor Sbaa
Ready For FREE ESTWATE Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CLEANING SERVICE

\B«g A Small... Well Clean ft All
feuVtalTrrMMMr

Reasonable Rates. FkxJbfc Free Estimates

908-298-9008

CONTRACTOR

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior • Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement • Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

HOME IMPROVEMENTS- M.G Maintenance
Intertor/Exterior from A to Z. Vinyl replacement
windows' lifetime warantee. siding and alumi-
num Mm Discount prices Free Estimates. Call
Today. 906-354-0991.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•Paintinc»Ory WalV Spackling
•MasonryWood Work

•Interior/ Exterior
•Tile Repairs and More

PLUMBING

Free Estimates Joe, B08-35S-6709

TEACHERS
71&-4M-0M5.

AIDE. Part time. Call

TELEMARKETERS, PART tone. flexMe hours,
working for established mortgage company in
Kenilworth. Call 908-296-1100. ask lor James
Powell.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS. Part time for
• answering service. 3:30pm-7:30pm.

3:30-11:30pm. 11:3Opm-7:3Oam weekdays
and weekends. 7:3Oam-3:3Opm weekends
only. Crantord. 908-276-7200.

TRAVEL AGENT. eJiperwiBO Sabre experi-
ence required. Corporate and leisure travel,
hotels, cars. Amtrak. ticket exchange. Fax
resume: 973 -669 -9607 . Telephone:
973-66»0OO9

TUXEDO SALES/ Filler. Full and part time.
Benefits, 4O1K. hourly base plus commission
Barry's 1-600-648-0116 extension 32.

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Deli King. Linden. Mon-
day thru Friday. Lunches or part time evenings
shifts. Cat '906-925-3909.

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
For various production and warehouse duties.
Some light machine experience preferred. Win
train rl mechanically Inclined. Good benefits.
Apply at Fravessi Greetings. 11 Edison Place.
Sprmgtleld. NJ 07081 or cat 973-564-7700.

WORK IN Your Spare Time! Great extra
income! Assemble products in your spare time.
Nation's best program. As Seen on T.V. Call
now 1-80O-377-60Q0 extension 1010.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
A CARING Hand Agency. Companions for
Bderty/ 111. Housekeepers, Chid Care. Uve-irv
out. Serving all NJ. Licensed/ Bonded. Eaton-
town. 732-544-1150.

CARE OF Elderly, tve^n 6-7 days per week.
References available. Own transportation.
Please caU 973-763-7910.

CLEANING: IF you need house cleaning
please call Neia 973-344-5736. Excellent refer-
ences, experience and own transportation.

pendent. Debbie and Joe 1-800-700-6211.

GUEST WHO'S Coming To Breakfast? Reser-
vation Sertvce needs local residents to provide
guest accommodations In their homes. Prefer
Victorian, private bedroom, bath, parking and
huge appette for frienrjy conversation and
warm hospltalty. Cat 973-762-8518.

NEARLY 9 MILLION household around North
America and hundres of thousands of Internet
users around the work) can see your advertis-
ing message when you advertise in the Subur-
ban Classified Advertising Network- SCAN! It's
an easy-to-use one and inexpensive order/ one
invoice service that really works. For informa-
tion, call 312-644-6610 extension. (SCAN
Network.

THE CREDIT PATCH

C A U THE CAR CREDIT HOTUNE
NO HASSLE, NO EMBARRASSMENT

YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT
CALL TOLL FREE

24 Hours A Day; 7 Days' A Week

1-8(X«77-7020

WEST ORANGE. Great deal, income tax
prepared! Rapid Refund, electronic filing,
public notary. closer to you. Can 973-731-7447.
Pick-up. Delivery.

YOUR TALK Can Be Cheap'! For only 19 cents
a minute - $5.39 per card, anytime anywhere.
Please sand check or money order to D.V.
Distrtxitors. P.O.'Box 413. Springfield. NJ
07081. tor vour recharojeable phone card.

ENTERTAINMENT
DJ FOR HIRE - Parties, weddhgs. all occa-
sions and special events. Excellent Music.
Reasonable Rates. Call 973-566-0921 — DJ
FOR HIRE.

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9696 exL 3175. Intosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free A within your local callrncj area.

PERSONALS
A TRUE PSYCHIC

MRS. RHONDA
Tarot card reading a Specialty. I give all types ol
readngs and advice. I can and will help you
where others hay* taled. Established In Union
since- 196a
1243 StuyvesMLAye* yfjiprj, New Jersey

CLEAN

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
READERS BEWARE: Jesus warns all those
men and women who pfstsnded to perform
mirades and apeak In tongue* today (Pen-
lacuatatsm) bidudng television religions
hypoi-Ha* aw aanwlsot Satan. The Bible
•aches an the numerous Churches we
cant reed about In the Note were set up by
Satan and Ms servants, (MatL24i23-25,
2Cor.11:1»-1&£Thea*. 2A-12). Failure to
discern the truth from error la fataL Ood Is
NOT mocked. BttHe question, 908-864-8356.

REALLY CLEAN
REALLY

Call Joanne 908-687-8477

HOME HEALTH Aide will give care to elderly,
sk*. cc—panionship. Own transportation. Flex-
ibte daytime hours References avalabte Call
973-416-6130.

HOME HEALTH Aide. Experienced, caring
woman seeks part or full tone position. Excel-
lent uferences available. Please call
906-466-6113 or 973-414-0828

HONEST RELIABLE women seeking bve-in
positions, to care tor elderly/ sick person, be
companion/ housekeeper. Relerences, exper-
lenced. Call 906-527-0743. -

HOUSECLEANING. EXPERIENCED Lady
looking for job house cleaning, ironing, laundry.
Own transportation. Good references. Call
anytime. 201-275-0196 or 908-596-0372

HOUSECLEANING/ NURSES Aide. Woman
seeks housedeaning Fridays and Saturdays:
or Nurses Aide caring for sick/elderry. Excellent
references. Call 908-629-9184. leave
message.

HOUSEKEEPER PORTUGESE/ English. Re-
ponsibie. honest wttng to dean your home or
offlee wrWi experience/ references.
973-465-8718 Maria or 973-817-8525
Baabeth.

NURSE AIDE (Certified) seeks tve in/ out.
. weekends or nights, caring for sick or elderly.

Good references, own transportation.
973-762-5950.

ERICA KANE wnat are you up to? Find out' Call
908-686-9696, ext 3250. Intosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local caSng area.

ST JUDE. May the sacred heart of Jesus be
praised, adored, loved and glorified now and
forever. Holy Mary mother o) God and SL Jude.
Saint ol trie hoptess pray tor me and grant me
my request St. Theresa ot the child of God. St
Joseph arid St Anthony pray lor me. Repeat 9
times a day for 9 days. Thanks for answering
my prayer. Pubtcation must be promised.
VRG.

LOST > FOUND
FOUND DOG. Sma» Brown dog found vxmrfy
of Boyden Avenue, Maplewood. January 1st
1998. Cal 973-397-4403. leave message.

FOUND. WHITE female neutered cat. grey
tabby tail. Vicinity South Orange Avenue, Short
Hills. Please cal 973-912-9695.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER

Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maptewood, NJ 07040

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Full $59. Queen $69; King $79 each

Futons $189; Daybeds $129 Complete

A-1 FURNITURE
906-688-7354

RL 22 West(Next to Shop Rite)
Free Delivery within 40 miles

Phone Orders Accepted

RECORDS, 6 WILTON Baking Pans, 1 twin
'sue hi—riser. Silverware (service for 8).cake
decorating kit serving plates, crock pot. dishes...
wall decor. 8 tracks. Teac cassette player. Must,'
Sell A.S.A.r-. 908-686-2541.

S T E E L B U I L D I N G S : N e w .
S t r a i g h t w a l l 2 5 x 3 6 .
W a s $ 7 , 8 0 0 . s e l l $ 3 , 9 9 0
1-800-745-2685.

STEREO JVC tape deck. Pioneer tuner. Ken-
wood speakers $50. Double stroller $50 Baby
car seat $10 . Rossignol skis $15
973-763-1325

TICKETS FOR Superbowl. Broadway. Radio
City. Madison Square Garden. Call
973-746-1262 or 973-667-0468.

WOLFF TANNING Beds Tan at Home Buy
Direct and Save! Commercial/ Home units frorr
$199.00 Low Monthly Payments. Free Color
Cataloa Call Today 1-800*42-1310.

GARAGE SALE

SOUTH ORANGE, 409 Hillside Place (Off
Ridgewood Road) Basement Sale! Victorian
home. Friday. January 9th. Saturday. January
10th. lOarrHlpm. Tools, luggage, linens, new
sola, toys, refrigerator, stereos, bnc-a-brac
large electrified dollhouse and furniture, lateral
file and desk. Everything must go

UNION. 546 FAIRWAY Dnve (oft Chestnut
Street). January 8. 9. 10. 9am-5pm Dining
room set. washer/dryer, kitchen set. refrigera-
tor, many Free Items'

REFRIGERATOR. Whirlpool side' s«Je. ice-
maker, white. Sola/ sleoper. Hunter green
Universal Exercise Center. All almost new.
«easonsbl» ooceQ 07342&-3BB2.. , - .

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL. American Fryer. Ives and omsr_
trains and ok) toys. Collector pays highest casn
prices. 1-800-464-4671. 908-665-9234.

ANT1OUE AND Older Furniture, dmmg rooms,
bedrooms, breaktronts. secretary!, etc Call Bill
201-586-4804

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels-' Hummels- Hummels- Hummeis-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
973-989-5088

M & A RECYCLING

Buyers ol copper, brass, aluminum and alum-
num cans, car radiators, stainless steel and all
other non-lerrous metals.

8:00 to 4:30 Monday-Fnday
8:00 to 12:30 Saturay

352 Market Street. Kenirworth
908-245-4221 •

LOOKING FOR dolls, clothing and accessories
l 9S0V WO' ISTO'. Bai F

MELO CONTFIACTORS " The Homeowners
Contractor AddrWns. Alterations. New Con-
struction. Repairs. Decks. Pavers. Rre Resto-
rations. Replacement Windows. Kitchens.
Baths. Aflordabilily and Dependability.
908-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots

-Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
•All Type Curbings

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC. If it's electric we do it! New
installations or-repairs. reasonable prices. Re-
commendations available. License * 11500
Fully insured Call Frank at 908-276-8692.
KREDEFI ELECTRIC. INC. Residential. Com-
mercial. Industrial. Free Estimates. Call Tom.
201-762-6203 or 906-464-6980 License *
9124

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 201-761-5427

HNANONG
"CASH" IMMEDIATE $$ for structured settle-
ments and deterred- insurance claims J G
Wentworti 1-888-231-5375

CASH NOW! We purchase mortgages, annu-
tfes. antf business notes Since 195* Wgrtesr
prices paid Free estmates. prompt proles-
siona' service. Colonial Financial
1-800-969-1200 extension 55

T3EBT C0NSOUDA"T1ON$-Cu1 monthly pay-
ments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest Stop
cdlectjon calls Avoid bankruptcy Free conli-
dential help. NCCS non-profit, licensed
bonded. 1-eoo-955-O412 (TPP)

DONT LOSE Your Home In Foreclosure! Call
Save Your Home America Inc. today No
Points. No closing costs. Bad credit- no prcs-
lem 800-527-0077.

$GET CASH Now$ if you are currently repervng
payments from workers compensation, lottery
or an insurance settlement. Best Prices Call
PPI 800-435-3248 extension 164

NEED FINANCIAL Help? With Refinance Per-
sonal or Purchases. Monday- Friday 9-8. Satur-
day 10-2 (EST) 1 -800-342-6490

REFINANCE* SAVE $100'sEach Month With
Today's Low Mortgage Rates ConsoMate
debt, improve your home or get needed cash
with Fairbank Mortgage. 24-hour pn>approval
Quick Closings. Competitive Rates Custom
Programs For Every Need. Good & problem
credit. No-Income Verilication. SeH-employecl

Dawn. Tressy. Misty. Tammy. Uttlechaos. Kid-
dles, etc: (family of dolls) Any condition, small
or large, will travel. Private Collector) Cathy.
908-276-7661.

Recyding-lndustnal Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Ahrays Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morriy Ave. (naar Bî rnat) Union,.

Daily B-4:3O/Saturday. 8-1

908-686-8236/Since 1919

INSTRUCTIONS

ACADEMY of Music Programs Available. Vari-
ety of classes. One block from Union County
Arts Center. Large Staff. Award-Winning Stu-
dents. Recitals. 732-382-1595. Diane Squil-
lace. Director.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist Over 25 years expenence. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome
90fr810-8424.

SERVICES
OFFERED

Bankruptcy 125% Equity Financing. We Bend
Over Backwards To Approve Your Loan. Fair-,
bank Mortagage 1 -800-346-LOAN Extension
413 NJ License 14180.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Rushed
Repairs. Leal Screens tnstaled. Instatstion
908-233-4414. Kertom Services.

' GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned. Hushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE
$40.00-$60.00

AII ovons Dpggva Tnun w u n .
Atf Reefs endIQuUers Rep-red

Mark Mete, 973-228-4965

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Condttoning & Heating. Inc
Gas. steam, hot water and hot air heat
Humidrriers. circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers CaB 973-467-0553. Somofiekl. NJ

HOME IMPROVEMBffS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

J & THOME IMPROVEMENTS Interior, exter-
IOI panting, sheet rock, all Mffireoms an i l—
kitchens, carpentry, bnck and masonry work,
add i t ions , decks. Fully Insured
1-800-234-5391.

P. PAPIC Construction. Complete quality home
improvements. Additions, decks, dormers,
baths, kitchens, doors, windows, etc. Big and
small jobs. Call Pete 906-964-4974.

LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO S SON. Complete Landscape
Service Spring/ Fan Clean-Up. Lawn Mainte-
nance. Shrubbery Design/ Planting. Mulching.
Chemical Applications. Tree Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates.
201-763-8911.

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MORTGAGE LOANS

CHECK OUT OUR
195 APPLICATION FEE*

Includes: Credt Report Appraisal.
Comm(Wttnt Fee

Tinton FaHs Stats Bank
4057 AsDury Avenue. Tinton Falls. NJ 07753

Cat Eugene J. Brown
(732)747-1999 or (973)761-0939

'Restrictions Apply - Equal Housing Lender
Member FDIC • Eoual Opportunity Lender

MOVING/STORAGE " ~ " ~

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year

PC 00019. 751 Lehlgti Avenue. Union.

908-687-0035 908-6884JOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177 -
Local & Long

Distance Movmg

CALL 90&48&-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING Reliable. Very low
rates. 2 hour minimum. Same rasas 7 days
Owner Operated References Insured. Free
Estimates. License tPM0O561. Call anytime
906-964-1216

PAINTING
FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting. Interior/ Exter-
«r Pajntjng. Roofing. Gutters. Neat and dean

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 85th YEAR

INSTALLATION ft SERVICE
•Lawn Faucets«Sump Pumps

•Tc*ets«Water Heaters
•AHerattons»Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

8#cvtnQ ow Homo ^Nvnsr
Business * Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street Union. NJ

Muter Plumber's License *4182-«9645
SENIOR CtnZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Msplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg

Won.. Tues., Wed. & Fn 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

RESUMES

. Roofing. Gutters,
years Sennang•Over 20 years Servcng Union County"

906-964^7359. Reasonable rates. Free

Resumes
Fast professional

Typesetting services

Interested In starting a new career? Want to
change Jobs? See us for typesetting your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record Blag.

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. & Fn. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

ROOFING

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
F_l roofing-repairs

Shingles, re-roof-tearof!
Roof inspections & maintenance

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

ROOFING

•Repairs •Replacements
•SMngtes 'Tie

•Slate >Fiat
Free Estimates Instnd

•Quarty Work at a Reasonable Prce

MARK MBSE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BULDBIS, MC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Hat Roofing I Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union 4 MUdlmii Counties
For2t Yean

Futy Insured - Free Estmates
NJ. Uc. NO. 010780

732-MVMBO 1-SD0-7»4_=AK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL. 1-30 yard con-
tainers. smeJ dernoWuns. estate sale clean-
ups. Hbor .services, dean i * removal. Phone
and Fax 906-464-1515

RICK'S CLEAN Up Garages. Basements.
Attics. Inside and Ou_de Demolition. We rent
all size rjumpsters. 908-273-7083 Pager *
789-5589

WE CLEAN Out and Remove An Rubtxsrt
Yards, attics, basements, garages, also tree
service, landscaping, painting etc
973-748-3642. 732 264-8781 •

SNOWPLOW1NG

BRICK BROTHERS
DONT GET SNOWED IN!

OW CALL e* HOURS

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for only $349 you can place a classified as that will
appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New
Jersey. Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million
readers! .

WORRALL
[Wl COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPERS
800-564-8911

New Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network |SCAM]
(60914060600. fax (609) 406-0300, env* NJPressaAOUom

BATHROOMS

J & T CONTRACTORS
973-923-5625

J.M. Capazzo Hillside
FAMLY BUSMES&5ONS AND FATHER

Is your tub enclosure or shower stall leaking?
Need an extra bath in your basement? We can
repair or replace your present bain easily and
economically. Relerences gladly given. Call lor
free estimates.
NJ License #9256 Insured

(See PUZZLE on Page B4)

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS
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ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

973-372-4282

cSpm
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDmONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding * Decks
'Best Prices In Decks Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Now Accept All Major Credit Cards

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352-3870.

FROSTY*S PAINTING. Interior and E—enor.
Quality Work, Reasonable rates. Fu»> Insured.
References Avalabte. Replacement Windows.
No Job Too Smal. 732-815-t 933.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTBN Painter Exterior/
interior. Plaster and sheelrodung. Futy in-
sured, relerences. Al jobs guaranteed. Free
est—iata. 973-373-9O8.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free uUn_tn

STEVE ROZANSKJ
908-6864455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025
PAfNTWlG TO TSeaaethe Most Rnirjiy Cus-
tomer Extenorf Interior. Panting. Waspaper.
Handyman Jobs. Power Wasfwng, etc Cal
DiMarco Parctmr; 973-485- U91

PAPER HANGING
PROFESSIONAL WALLCOVERING Instaia-
tions Interior Panting. Exterior Pamang. -
Commercav Resident*. Free Es?—tales. Fv#y
insured Certiiied by PHI. Call Joseph.
973-537-1393.

PLUMBING

BLEJWBS
PLUMBING l> HEATING

•At tyces raong >)Hw. raaaad are
•GM nol *•>* M »
*8*triroaffl ft UtJiin iwnnrttkig f

REASONABLE RATES
FuOy Insured and Bonded

FVxnbng _—1M t7B7t
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908486-7415

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBING, AR CONtXTtONBM, HEATING
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE M551 .

B0S-4e4-8835; 1-e(XMM-M35
21 Southgate M; New Providence

FAX t 4644687
BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1912

ADVERTISE

Commerc—V Resdental
Dnveways, Parting Lots Competitive Rates

SENIOR CrnZEN DISCOUNTS
90S-a62-1124 BEEPER; 90MZ7-7C7.

TILE
DENJCOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

TKe Floors, Tub Endoauvs, Stwsialati
Fret Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908486-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TOOLSMACHMERY

FORCE Is aJoosHouee...
Not ft TooOofMrtQMfit

2771 R*. 22 • P.O Box 3729. Urirjn. NJ
M»>MM270 FAX S O M t t - W K

Mm *Wearw 73O-S3& s/
Sat^J0-5: Sun-10-3

THEE EXPERTS
BOYLE TRS8UR0ERV CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE.& STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNMG
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

IMon

WOOO STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
pany. Al types ot-tree work. Free estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts, bnmadnte service
Insured. Free wood chips. 906-276-5752.

TYPESETTING

C O M J H U A J S I H Z E D

TYP8ETTING
Camera Work

Veloxes
Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record Building
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

—by appointment

973-762-0303

T
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TRANSACTIONS
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Laudcrdalc,
Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after il
is filed in the county clerk's .office.

, Clark

Kenneth L. and Frances Bracuto
sold property at 128 Willow Way to
Frances Bracuio for $80,350 on Scpi.
4.

Elizabeth

Julio and Bertha Diaz sold property
.at 943 Olive SL, to Jose E. Diaz for
SI 14.000 on Sept. 5. • ••

Hillside

Paul Dashiell sold property at 253

Conklin Ave., to Sharonda Jackson

for SI 15.000 on Sept. 11.

Unden

Frank and Nina Mannino sold
property at 238 Bradford Ave.. to
Michael Mannino for SI20.000 on
Scpi. 3.

Mountainside

Phillip M. and Diane A. Lafon sold
property at 350 Summit Road to Ale-
xander Leontowycz for S220.0O0 on
Sept. 25.

Rahway

George and Sharon L Bamick sold
property at 540 Jefferson Ave., to
Paul P. Christy for S163.OOO on Sept.

Rosalie

Mildred Dunsavage sold property
a: 1262 Chestnut ST., to James Hcr-
ron Jr. for S77.000 on Sept. 5.

Rosalie Park

ClafcLJisrre_5old property at 153
Butler Ave.. to Robert A. Macdcr-
mam for S90.000 on Sept. 10.

Springfield

Dwight and Doris Berreman sold
property at 240 Milltown Road to
Richard J. Turner for SI95.000 on
Sept. 20.

Summit.

Ruth A. Townscnd sold property at
180 Canoe Brook Parkway to Mar-
garet G. Corbet for S359.0OO on Sept.
8.

Mildied L. Wiebcr sold pioperty at

61 Prospect Hill Ave., to Craig R.
Bcardslcy for S750.OO0 on Sept. 8.

William E. and Josephine Waag
sold property at 67 Colt Road to
Daniel M. Kcanc for S800.000 on
Sept. 8.

Anne W. Culin sold property at 30
<Miele Place to Peter J. Lulton for
S30.000 on Scot. 9.

Union

Nicholas and Ann Rajoppi sold
property at 475 Shearer Ave.,, to
Craig Thompson for SI65,000 on
Aug. 19.

Albert and Annclics Arcndas sold
property at 872 Dewey St., to Luis
Vallcjo for S240.000 on Aug. 19.

A. Vincent and Pcrsella Stasuzzo
sold property at 866 Peach Tree
Road to Mario Martins for S 195,000
on Aug. 19.

APARTMBfT TO REHT
KENILWORTH. 3 ROOMS 1 bedroom In 2
family homa. An utilities tavpliad. $880 per
month Available March i s 9O&,245-4333.

NEWARK
STUDIO and 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Vtry Spadou* V4 Momti FREE Rant
Nice. Quiet Building and Neighborhood Near
Park. Transportation. Schools. Stores. Super-
ior Service Program. Reterencas Required

24 HOUR ON SITE SECURITY
SECURED UNDERGROUND PARKMG

COMPETITIVE PWCES
1 - M M 2 M 7 1 8 , Mention Cod . #54

ORANGE. 466 HIGHLAND Avenue. Spacious
one bedroom apartment, $635. Eat-In kitchen,
tile batti, wood floors, parking, heat and hot
water Included. See Super, apartment i 109 or
call 973-359-3032.

RAHWAY: Attractive 2 bedroom apartment.
Security locked bulking, near train station.
Washer/ dryer on premise*. $750 plus utilities.
Responsible persons only. 908-353-3656.

OFFICE TO LET
UNION. PRIME Location. 1,200 square feet In
Union Center, on-site parking. Available Febnj-
ary 1st. Call 90&688-2051 or 973-992-6107

WEST ORANGE. BO Main Street. Share office
space with 2 attorneys Well furnished private
office and secretarial area. Conference room,
library, phone system, fax. copier, etc Call
973-325-8660.

VACATION RENTALS
STOCKBRIDGE. MASS ski Rental Fully furn-
ished colonial home. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, near
5 ski resorts. $750 weekly/ $2,000 a month.
413-298-4777. Available for Tanglewood sum-
mer season. Call for rates.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAIN HOMES. Thousand of Government
Foreclosed and repowesMd properties being
liquidated this monthl Can tor local listingsl
1 •800-338-0020 axt 199.

FARM FORCLOSURE. 40 acres $29,900.
Borders state land, stream, wooded, wildlife!
Town road, electric, survey. Low $$ down!
Hurry! (607) 369-2212 SNY.

FLORIDA SACRIFICE Sale By Owner Im-
proved Building Lot In Beautiful Community
Near Fort Myers. All Conveniences and Recre-
ational Amenities. Sis GoH Courses. For Details

£09-596-1092.

REAL
ESTATE

"All real Mtati advertised herein Is

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Si.850 WEEKLY POSSIBLE mailing our re-
ports 800-978-9524. extension 2B07.

BE YOUR own boss with an independent
Amway business. Details: contact Joanne Re-
stamo. P.O. Box 8191. Glen Ridge. NJ 0702B.

EASY $$$
SMow others how to save hundrss of $$$ on
washing their laundry, and you'll dean up!
Minimal initial investment. Perfect for retireees
ana sales prolessionals.

Call 973-763-8171
HUGE OPPORTUNITY! Capitalize on Utility
Deregulates Now: the biggest in U.S. history
Full training and support. Don't Miss It. Call
Now 1-600-760-5039

LOCAL CANDY Route 30 Vending Machines
Earn appronmalely S&XVday All for $9,995
Cat 1-8O0-99S-VEND.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Dealerships available in
select open areas. Big profit potential m boom-
n q industry. CaE Mr. Clay 303-759-3200.

RENTAL

-An real estate adwUaad harain Is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makat It Illegal to adwrUaa any
prefennca, limitation, or discrimination
band on ran, color, miiglon, sax. handi-
cap, faraMal statue, or national origin, or
Intention to m t o s y n c h pnlannc*,
limrtation, or dhKrffhMMtlcitfi.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which to in violation
of the law. AD persona are hereby Informed
that ail dwelling* advrti—d are available
on an aoual opportunity belli *

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD CHARMING l bedroom apart,
menis Near transportation and parkway Laun-
try facilities From $545 mdbdes heat ho;
water Security References 973-748-5068

3L00MF1ELD NO Fee. Owner managed 2 •
3 ana 4 large rooms $625 ana up A8 utilities
paid New York bus al Ooor 973-425-8444 c

973-469-3251

IRVINGTON. 1 BEDROOM, near Cent-
Sewiy decorated Quiet near transportation

S525
-nontn security 973-783-6593

bedrooms, large kitchen. 5 rooms, $1,100 plus
utilities. Studio- small Victorian, ideal tor single,
includes utilities, no pets, smoking, $850. plus
security. Call 973-763-2356.

SPRINGFIELD. MODERN 1 bedroom and 1
bedroom/ den. Includes all appliances, central
air. on site parking. Starting at $990. Call
Monday thru Friday 9-5; 973-376-0770.

UNION. 3 LOVELY rooms. Nice, quiet neigh-
borhood. Near shopping. $675 plus utilities
Available now. Call 908-688-4373 alter
6:30PV.

UNION: 4 LARGE rooms, bath. 2nd floor ol 2
lamity $800. plus utilities Available February
1. Call 908-851-0755.

UNION. ONE bedroom, new kitchen, heat/ hot
water, parking. February 1st, $700+ one
months security. 973-379-5692 days or
908-281-662B evenings.

WEST ORANGE. Three bedrooms, two baths.
Irving room, dining room, washer hook-up,
parking Pays own utilities. $1100. I'/i month
security. Available now. 973-731-1381
973-731-7447.

WEST ORANGE, Furnished 3 room apartment,
utilities. $580 per month. Convenient to shop-
pino and transportation. GaB 973-731-8845.

YOUR AD could appear here for as WOe as
$16.00 per week. Can tor more details. Our
friendty classified department would be happy
to help you Cat 1-80O-564-8911

APARTMENT TO SHARE
UNION PROFESSIONAL non-smoking fe-
male to share my 3 bedroom apartment. $500
per month. 1V, month security. 908-965-0302,
call after 6pm.

CONDOS TO RENT
UNION LUXURY one bedroom condo at
Galloping Hill Point Eal-in kitchen, dmmg
room. Irvmg room, patio, pool, fireplace, cer-
amic tile, dishwasher, washer, dryer, secunty
svstem. from gale $875 00 monthly
973-B0&4105.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR REffT
MAPLEWOOD. PRIVATE room,' bath Kitchen,
laundry pcMtges, parking. Near all transporta-
tion and villager $495 monthly, plus-4 month
secunty 973-762-4642.

WEST ORANGE Uewetlyn Hotel. 259 Mam
Street Convenient to transportation Rates
from $85 per week. Can 973-731-8845 or
973-736-1838

ROOM TO RENT
MAPLEWOOD LARGE open unfurnished
room in pnvate home. Private entrance In-
cludes utilities, cable a plus. Available now'
$550.00 monthly 973-762-5299

SOUTH ORANGE Sfrjall room available lor
responsible, non-smoking aButt. share two full
bathrooms and large kitchen, parking S400
monthrv 973-762-6S&4.

HOUSE TO RENT
SPRINGFIELD. BALUSROL top. 4 bedrooms
on onvate comer lot. possible lease purchase1

REALTORS

which makei It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, am, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such pretarenci.
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwelling! advertised are availabli
on an eaual opportunity basis."

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
LINDEN

Great Rates
For '98!!!

Offices Available For Lease
-All Utilities Included-

Convenient Locating/Parking
Owner Resolves to Deal

Call ANDREA RICHARDSON '
STERLING PROPERTIES

OF NJ INC
OWNER/MANAGER

908-862-5600

NEW LOW COST
HOMEOVVNER S

INSURANCE

ifltEDUTE COVERAGE FOR
QUALIFIED BUYERS

Sell Your Home -
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

MtpV/www.localsource.conVdassifieds/

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes from "
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's, REO's.
Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 er~
H-7019/ current listings.

LINDEN

1990 Rennovated
3 Bedroom Colonial

1V4 baths, living room, dining room, eat-m-
kitchen, partially finished basement with bath-
room, large deck, pool with deck, air condition-
ing, hot water baseboard heal. 1 car detached
garage, vinyl siding. Asking $157,000. Will pay
points. 412 Spruce Street. Directions: Rt 1 and
9 to Wood Avenue to Knopf Street to Spruce
Street.

908462-1479
//pages.prodigy.corrv'JackCrowley Zhou se.htrn

TRENTON; IMMEDIATE 'State House" Ac-
cess. 4.600 S.F. total office space; 2.500 S.F
immediate availability on floors 1 and 2. Perfect
for Lobby group, profesaonals Sale or lease
$159,000.00 John Schragger Realty Inc .

ROSE & VOLTURO
• • • • REALTORS • • •*• •

Y/eHaveUmbreUsPoktes
Realtors-Calf Me

ALPHA INSURANCE
274 Long Ave.,
Hillside, 07205

973-926-2260
Ask For Max

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE fit VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

Hfllside
PRICE REDUCES!

Charming Col In rxcrilrr.:
neighborhood boasts 3BRS ccr. '-r.
formal DR. Lgc nr»- country ic: I.-AT-.;.
back yard & screened porch full wai*-
up attic (expansion 81 4th BR possibk-
1 car gar. To sec It Is to far.; :'.
S1I9.900

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908) 351-7000

Wft-766-4180

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET Q W»W.Ca»4IORTGA<gWro.COMWORRAU-HTM
PRODUCT ' RATE PTS APH * I _ - • PRODUCT RATE PT$ APR

0 00
713 0.00
6.75 0.0G

APP 110/1-30 YR
15YR FIXED

1-30 YR
FEE

J 3S5I15YR FIXED

YEARfjXED 7 50 _(H)O_ 7.50
1 YEAR ARM ~ '5 75" OOO " 5 75
15YEARFJXEP lJ25_\ OOO ̂ 7 25

Ape F— Indudw at Hm. Ft— Pi» Afmnnl

7 75 0 00
7 38 " 0 00
650 000

O YR FIXED
i5YFfFIXED
1 YR ADJ

FEEl3^LJUMBO
810 $ 100|3/1-3dYR

YR FIXED
15YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ

7.38 a0O
7 00 0 00
563 O.OO

7.40 APPI3GYRRXEQ
7 04 FEEJ15YR FIXED 5.88
796 '. N / P J I T V R A D J . "~. " 5.25

APP 130 YR FIXED

YR FIXED
15YR FIXED

YR JUMBO

.63 300
2 75 FEE 115 YR FIXED

6.88 3 00 " 7.20 ' $ "325TTYR ADJ.
L?L__LPQ__ FEE

0.00 7.95 $~350

15YRFIXEp_ _
1:30 YR ~ _ '_ _ ZJ>J1
Z«fD ndnt lo*n SPKWM.FTHB prag. Myr41Syr FTH8 plan* nalaM*

YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

7.20
6.72

_l _ l . . ? _ _ I . . _ Kl/P . $
Fiotf down option avaiUbU. Callfornio point quotM.

JUMBO HYBRID FX
Conforming loan* to (227.1U. CooUnietlon I Lot LoanaXow r*m

Just moved
inf

I,can help
you out?

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your way around town Or
what to see and do Or who to u k

Al your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify the business
of setting settled. Help you begin to
•n|0y your new town good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity

And my .basket is full of U M M
gifts to please your family

Take a break from unpacking
and call me

'01
HnldinU at Union •

UNION....... 964-3M1
SPRINGFIELD 407-0132

ELEGANT SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
ONP

The ONLY new construction in South Orange

" 4 bedrooms. Oil baths
• 9 first floor ceilnRs
•Full 12 course basement .
• Custom crafted kitchen
• A n d e a n • insured vinvl

windows with screen*
• 200 Amp. electrical service
• Vinyl siding/partial brick front
• GE appliances

DIRECTIONS- -Fram Norr/vSouth Jersey Card, •:, SidU Park^ N,,r.j, ,- So,,:, ,„
Exit 145 to Rnuu 280 WL-SI IO pxil 10 (Nunlifir-la Ainiwi. Tdk( i> Nunhficld
Avenue exit and nirri Icfi oniu NonliTHd Avrniie. Turn lof; ,ii Crvg.n Avn,,,r (3rd
traffic: light). Gregory Avi-riui'cliarign intuWvoniiim'Avrnui- in Souiii Oratujf. Makn
rigln oiilD Blarx:tiard Rmri and |iroce«l lu Jessuii Wa\ on the n^rr. From South
Orange: Take £:>iKh Orange Avenue West mm riRh! ai WVSKIIIHK AMI::..- p^j m i i u

Blanchard Roa<! snd make lefl proceed io Jr-nica Way on ll«- rir.hi.

P r i c e d

SQ9Q
(973) 7638240

HOURS: .MOV-THURS.-FRI 12 5 PM
r . T C | 1 > . . . - D w .
!>AT.-2>LV 1 1 - 5 P M

10/1-30 YR
5/1-30 YR
7/1-30 YR

_' O-OO 7.48 ; APP
6.88 ' "OOO " 7J7 ' f EE'
7.00 ' 0.00 ' 7.58 '"$" 350

30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
5/1-30 YR

7.38 ' 0.00 ' 7.38 ' APP
FEEJT25_ OOO

6.88 ' 0.00
LoWMod Program AvUllbl.

7.25

7.68"$ 350

Rates compiled on January 2,1998
N/P - Not provided by Institution

Contact lenders concerning additional lees wnich may apply. C M I and Trie Worrall Nevnpapers assume no liability lor typographical

errors or omissions To display information, lenders only should contact C.M.I. @80O-425-4565 Rates are supplied by tne lenders, are

presented without guarantee, and are subject to change. Copyright. 1997. Cooperative Mortgage Inforamtlon - All Rights Reserved.

Mangel9^to.
R t A

WESSTTE-

367 Chestnut St.
Union, NJ.
688-3000

Selling Homes in
Union County Since 1929

UNION
ABSOLUTELY!

Move-in condition 3 Br. Colonial with 2 lull baths, newer kitchen, vinyl
sided, thermo windows, shmy HWFs healed sunporch with sliders to
deck. F/P and so much more MUST SEE TODAY!! U-3840. $159,900

UNION

EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME IN THE BEST AREA
Sprawling 5 br., 3 bath brick home built with the linesl materials
and taste, stone FP, dental moldings, 2 car garage, and yard mat
backs up Io golf course. U-3847. $249,900.

UNION

LARGE BILEVEL
Large 8 rm. 4 BR. 2.5 bath bilevel. 2 car garage, large rooms
built 1988. Huge great room & MBR suite wilh lull bath'
Available now. call to view. U-3856 $189,900

UNION

MINT CONDITION COLONIAL
Move right Inlo this labulous colonial, leatures LR FDR spacious EIK
w/DW. built-in microwave, garb. disp.. new windows, main! Iree exterior'
finished bsmt., 2 lull balhs and 3 BRs. U-3860. $164.900. B"e n O r '

THURSDAY. JANUM1T «.
UMON COUNTY CLASStRED

Mercedes-Benz M-Class is named Truck of the Year
The 1998 Mercedes-Benz ML320 sport-utility vehicle has been inmed Truck

of The Year by "Motor Trend," a leading monthly automotive magazine pub-
lished by Petersen Publishing. The Truck of they Year Award program is a
sister event to "Motor Trend" 's prestigious Car of the Year and Import Car of
the Yew awards.

To select Truck of the Year, "Motor Trend" editors considered all new or
significantly changed 1998 pickup trucks, sport-utility vehicles and full-sized
vans to identify the most significant vehicle of 1998. The editors weighed such
factors as technological advancement, value, performance, livcability and ova-
all impact on the automotive market.

In naming Mercedes-M-Class Truck of the Year, "Motor Trend" cited the
vehicle's high level of technical innovation, class-leading safety, excellent dri-
veability, outstanding off-road ability and its exceptional value. "In one fell
swoop, Mercedes has redefined what a sport-utility can be and brought it to
market at a bargain price," "Motor Trend" stated. The magazine sums up its
praise by saying, "Seldom does a vehicle come along that sets so many ben-

"The Mercedes M-Cltss quickly proved a winner with buyers as soon as it
went on sale in September," said Mike Jackson, president of Mercedes-Benz of
North America. "Now, one of the most prestigious auto, magazines in the world
has called it a winner, too. We share this award with everyone at Mercedes-
Benz U.S. International in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where the M-Class is built in
an all-new production facility."

"Receiving this kind of recognition from 'Motor Trend1 is a trememdous cre-
dit to all our team members, both at our plant in Alabama and in our develop-
ment group in Germany, who have worked so hard to truly create the new ben-
chmark of sport-utilities," said Mercedes-Benz U.S. International President and
CEO Andreas Rerischler. "This honor goes to all of them."

The Mercedes-Benz M-Class sport utility vehicle was introduced to buyers
this fall. Response has been so strong that availability for the U.S. Market has
already been set to increase by nearly 20 percent this model year, to 40,000 for
an initial plan for 33,000. The public got its first glimpse of the Mercedes M-
Class in the movie "Jurassic Pant The Lost World," which debuted in theaters

The Mercedes-Benz M-Class introduces several firsts to its segment, includ-
ing door-mounted side airbags, four-wheel independent suspension and elec-
tronic four-wheel traction control that can redirect torque from any slipping
wheel to the wheels with traction. In fact, even if three wheels lose grip, the one
wheel with traction will keep the M-Class moving.

The ample cargo capacity of the ML320 is made more useful by a design that
is higher and wider than most competitors, and the versatile second seat row can
be configured in a number of ways to maximize room for people, cargo or both.

The Mercedes-Benz ML32O represents exceptional value in its segment, with
a manufacturer's suggested retail price of $33,950. In addition to the advanced
four-wheel drive system, four-wheel electronic traction control and Mercedes-
Benz safety innovations, standard ML320 equipment includes climate control
with dust filter, power windows, 80-watt cassette stereo system, six-way front
seats and seating for five. Even loaded with all factory options, including power
glass sunroof, leather interior and CD changer with Bose audio sysjem, the
Mercedes ML320 still has a suggested retail price of less than S40.000.

chmarts. Karer yet is one that docs it at a class-numbling price, and
Class doesn't just raise the bar for SUV's, it sets it atop the World Trade Cen-
ter's twin towers."

Mercedes-Benz sets
another sales record

Mercedes-Benz of North America Inc. set another all-time sales record with
15.013 vehicles sold during October — an 81.8 percent increase over the 8,259
vehicles sold during the same month last year. Year-to-daie sales were also at an
iD-tnne high with a total of 94,956 vehicles sold during the first ten months of
:997, * 27.6 percent increase over the 74,391 vehicles sold during the same
period in 1996.

For October, the strongest gain was in the SL roadster model line which
soared 60.1 percent, marking the highest monthly sales volume for the model
snee the introduction of the current scries in 1990. The highest volume was in
L-e E-Class, which was up 20.6 percenL The C-Class climbed 28.7 percent over
October 19%. With sales of 1,521, the S-Class showed a marginal 6.3 percent
ai^rase versus the 1.623 sold during October of last year. Sales of the new
rnoccis were strong wilh the SLK reaching 998 vehicles and the CLK recording
Zi~ vehicles. The much-anticiapted ML320 continued its momentum with
?.S".2 nc» vehicles recorded for the month.

Year-tDrdaic. the E-Class climbed 35,585 vehicles — a 15-percent increase
over the 30.938 vehicles sold during the first ten months of 1996; the C-Class
increased by 11 percent; the S-Class showed a slight decrease of 6.4 percent,
erd sales of ihe SL roadsters were up 18.4 percenL Year-to-date sales of the
SLK have climbed to 5346 new vehicles and sales of the CLK have totaled 441.
Since its introduction in mid-September, sales of ihe M-Class all-activity vehi-
cic have reached 7.242.

•"With the launch of our four new vehicles in September — along with the
hundreds of events that took place at local dealerships across the ocuiury during
Fall in Love' — and the steady increase in our core model line sales, we are

oaite conftterrnh* w will byUMS rm qrigmri pwjecbow of an aiUirae high
record of 100.000 vehicles sold during 1997," says Michael Bassermann, chair-
man and CEO of MBNA, "For the first time in our United States history, sales
oi Mercedes-Benz vehicles will reach all-time reocrd of 115,000 vehicles for

in May.
The initial M-Class model is the ML320, which is powered by a new-

generation 215-horsepower, 3.2-liteT V6 engine with an innovative three-valve
design. The ML320 features a driver-adaptive electronic five-speed automatic
transmission and a sophisticated full-time four-wheel drive system that requires
no driver intervention to activate.

"Motor Trend" in two years: in 1996, the magazine named the new-generation
Mercedes-Benz E-Class sedan line Import Car of the Year. It was one of marry
awards and industry accolades the E-Class went on to collecL

The 1998 Truck of the Year will be featured in the December 1997 issue of
"Motor Trend," which will feature the Mercedes M-C'.ass on the cover.

Exciting Things Are Happening At Douglas!

GRAND
Going OnNow... Our Lowest Prices of The Year!

AUTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

iCall
from your touch tone phone...

ress the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear...

to receive your
information

Douglas Buick and Volkswagen Has Moved To A
New State-of-the-Art Facility At 491 Morris Ave. In Summit!

AQURA

AUDI
45O9

BMW
4519

BUICK
4529

CADILLAC
4539

4549

4549

DODGE
457-9

EAQLE
4599

FORD
461 O

<SMC
4629

HONDA
4649

HYUNDAI
4659

INFINITY
467O

isuzu
4679

JAGUAR4899

JEEP
4689

LAN DROVER
4719

LEXUS
4699

471O

MAZDA
4729

MERCEDES
4739

MERCURY
4749

MITSUBISHI
4759

NISSAN
4769

OLDSMOBILE
4779

PLYMOUTH
4789

PONTIAC
4799

PORSCHE
48O9

SAAB
4819

SATURN
4829

SUBARU
4839

4849

TOYOTA
4859

VOLKS-
WAGEN

4879

VOLVO
4889
K A A

NNVU
/ Call %
iToday!^

Also, Douglas Ford Has Moved To A Larger
Newly Remodeled Facility At 430 Morris Am. In Summit!

Cals for new car information are FREE fl^ your local calling area.
Out of area calls w i be bOed as a reguiar cal by your telephone company.

Autosoirceisapl^

The Douglas Family Is Growing! If you've
driven by or stopped into Douglas Auto Group

Tecently.yotiVc noticed ftiajot renewfloro to
progress. Now we are proud to announce that
Douglas Buick • Volkswagen and Douglas Ford
have moved to their new locations oh Morris
Avenue.

• You will discover beautiful new facilities,
almost tripling the size of the sales and service

areas and featuring a wide variety of new
customer conveniences.

During our Pf^GrMtd Opening
Caltbration, save on every model in-stock. All
vehicles have been dearly marked & reduced
to our lowest price. Ask about financing as low
as 1.9% and no m o m y dawn teasing options.

For more information, visit us on the
internet at wwwidougtosautogrouptcom.

35 Years and Ne^fy 100,000 Cars Later.

BUICK
491 Morris Am.

^(908)277-3300

FORD
430 Morris Ave.
(908)273-6060

DOUGLAS
A U T D G R D U P

IN SUMMIT

INHNIT1
68 Franklin PL
(908)522-7300

VOLKSWAGEN
491 Morris Ave.
(908)277-3300

One Mile From The Mall At Short Mils. * * * * « • « « ft

•»!»-, i 'VI,"-* I1-'*" • •'
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
ACURA INTEGRA 1989. 4 door, white, air
conditioning, sunroof. Cgood condition. Asking
S1500. 908-698-1274 or 908-687-1606.

AUTO SPECIAL • $31.00 lor 10 weeks prepaid.
CaD Classified lor details. 600-564-6911.

BMW. 735.. 1988. Bronzlte. Mack leather, fully
loaded, mini condition. Asking $9,500. Call
Steve: Days. 973-595-8200. Evenings after
6PM. 973-427-8215.

BUICK REGAL. 1985 48.000 miles Rebuilt
engine. Sunroof. 2 door, power seats, windows,
locks Needs some work. $900. Call
908-245-6590

B'JICK REGAL. 1986. 4 door, V-8. power
windows, air. new stereo, tires, brakes. Great
transportation. Must sell . $1 ,500 .
973-767-5242.

CARS FOR $100 or Best Offer. Seized and
auctioned by OEA. FBI, IRS. All models. 4wds.
boats, computers .and more. Your area now!
1-600-*51-0050 extension C196.

CHEVY MALIBU, 1980.4 door. tan. 91k. good
condrtion. runs very good. $700 or best offer.
Call 903-687-4274.

DATSUN28OZX, 1982. Leather seats, 5 spe«d,
excellent condition, garaged kept, original
owner, price negotiable. Call Linda
908-353-0447.

DODGE ASPEN. 1976. Slant 6. A-1 mechani-
cal condition. Power steering, brakes, air. Great
buy. $700. 9O8-9S4-65S9 after 2pm.

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture of your car?
Run It for 4 weeks, only $40. Call Classified at
800-564-8911 lor details

FORD MUSTANG-GT. 1990. 50/5-speed, red.
all power, lumbar seat, airbag, loaded. 77k
miles. Garaged, clean. Asking $6,400. Call
908-351-8856.

FORD THUNDERBIRD 1991. Red, great con-
dition, garaged kept, alarm system, fully
loaded, new tires. 50.000 miles, $7400 negoti-
able Lon 973-763-3938.

GEO PRIZM. 1997. Estate sale. AM/FM cas-
sette, automatic. 900 miles. $ 12,000/ best offer
or assume lease with zero down.
908-686-8710

GMC SIERRA. 1994. White, mint condition.
21K. 5-speed. bed liner, aluminum toolbox,
never loaded, garaged kept, highway miles.
908-381-«009 Moving. ,_

GRAND PRIX. 1988. full loaded, all power,
cruise control, tilt wheel, power trunk release.
87k miles. $2850, best offer. 908-862-3543.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L S)STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

JANICE E. KRAMER
' MR. KRAfcCR, hutband of JANICE E.
KRAMER

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED lo eerve upon FEIN. SUCH.
KAHN & SHEPABD. pUkiUlTs attorneys,
whose address is 7 Century Drive. Suite
201. Parsippany. New Jersey 07054. tele-
phone number *(201) 538-4700. an
Answer to the Complaint and Arneno"-
menlO) lo Complain!, It any. filed in a civil
action, in which GE CAPITAL MORTGAGE
SERVICES, WC. is Plaintiff and THOMAS
B. ACHESON, el at., are defendants.
pending in fte Superior Court of New
Jersey. Chancery Division. UNION County
and bearing Docket No. F-4584-97 within
thirty-five (35) days after January 8. 1998.
exclusive of such date. If you tail to do so.
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for me relief demanded In the
Complaint. You shall file your answer and
proof oI service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court. Hughes Justice Com-
plex. CN-971. Trenton. New Jersey 0862S.
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
oawd July 16. 1987 made by THOMAS 5 .
ACHESON end JANICE E. KRAMER aa
mortgagors to TRAVELERS MORTGAGE
SERVICE. INC. recorded on 07/24/87. in
Book 3779 of Monoages tor UNION Coun-
ly Page 0665. el sea GE CAPITAL
MORTGAGE SERVICES. I N C , plaintiff
herein, is SUCCESSOR TO TRAVELERS
MORTGAGE SERVICES. INC. and (2) to
recover possession of. and concerns pre-
mises commonly known as 16 YARMOUTH
VILLAGE. UNIT Y-16. BUILDING 1521.
SOUTHW1CK VILLAGE CONDOMWIUM.
SCOTCH PLAINS. NJ 07076.

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Service*
Offtce of ihe County of venue by calling
(908) 354-4340 or the legal services office
of the county of your residence If you reside
in New Jesey. If you are unable to obtain an
attorney, you may call or communicate with
the Lawyer Referral Service of the County
of Venue at (908) 353-4715. or at the
Lawyer Referral Service of the County of
your residence if you reside in New Jersey
If there is none, contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of an adjacent county.

YOU. JANICE E. KRAMER, are mads
party delendant(s) to this foreclosure action
because you are one of the mortgagors and
may be liable for any deficiency and tor any
lien. claim, or Interest you may nave in. to or
against trie mortgaged premises by reason
of the Mortgage made by you. THOMAS B
ACHESONand JANICE E. KRAMER, as
sei forth above.

YOU. MR. KRAMER, husband of
JANICE E. KRAMER, are made a party

Defendant to this suit tt extinguish any and
all rights or interest he/she may have In this
property arising from dower, curlesy or
equitable distribution.
Dated: January 5. 1998

DONALD F PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey

U1I10 WCN Jan. 8. 1998 (S41.65)

UNION COUNTY
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

RESOLUTION NO. 11-OS
DATE: 1/4/98

WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union Is desir-
ous of complying with the letter and spirit of
Chapter 231 of the Public laws ol 1975.
commonly known as the "Open Public
Meetings AcT; and

WHEREAS, Section 3(d). subsection
(2). also cited as N.J.S.A 104-8. requires
that the Board of Chosen Freeholders of
the County of Union designate at least two
newspapers to be recipients ol notices by
this Body of Its meetings; and

WHEREAS, the act requires that the
newspapers lo be designated have the
greatest likelihood of informing the public of
information concerning meetings by ttiis
Board wrthin the confines of Union County,
and further requires that one of the news-
papers lo be so designated by this Board
shal be the official newspapers for publica-
tions by this Board:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County of Union that the Star Ledger, hav-
ing IB offce* m Newark. New Jersey; the
Westfletd Leader, having Its oftcae In Wew
tetd. New Jersey; La Voz. 048 Ebabattt
Avenue. Elizabeth. New Jersey. WorraO
News. Courier News. Home News * Tri-
bune. City News, having Its offices in Ptairv-
teld. New Jersey. The Rahway News
Record. Clark Patriot and LuaoAraaricano
are. hereby designated as t ie newspapers
to receive afl notices by this BoaroVof its
meetings, since they are an of general cir-
culauon within the County of Union and
have the greatest HuHihood of Informing the
public concerning meetings by this Board:
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
above newspapers are hereby designated
to publish the County of Lion's legal notices
pursuant to N.J.SA 40:41 A-142; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certi-
ft#ti copi#s of this rWsolution b# tDrw&rd+d
to ffw %tar •Ledger. » » WesffleiiJ t-eader.
the La Voz. the Worral News. Courier
News. Home News * Tribune. City News
(Plainfield). The Rahway News Record.
Clark Patriot and LusoAmericano.
U111B WCN Jan 8. 1998 ($29.40)

HONDA ACCORD 1994 LX. Blue, 2 door. 5
' speed air, am-fm, cassette. Loaded. 1 ownar.
oaraged. 38.000 mllaa. $12,500.
§06-651-0194.

HONDA ACCORD, 196a 4 door, rrwruami
transmjsston, 4 cyUndar. excaeant running
condWon, solid chassis, brand new brake*.
Asking $3.400. 973-762-1585.

LINCOLN SIGNATURE Series. 1969. Automa-
tic, fully loadad. Leather interior. Uke new
67.000 miles. $4,900. Call 908-984-8850.

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 1990. Fully loaded, one
owner, low mileage, good condition, btack-on-
Wac* $8700 or best offer. 732-264-8781 or
973-748-3642.

MERCURY COUGAR, 1988.2door. Air condi-
tioned, power steering, power brakes. V6
engine, automatic transmission. Excelent con-
dltion. $2250. 973-376-6710. 973-379-7089.

MERKUR XR4T1. 1987. 5 speed. 104K, all
options, excelant common, original owner,
garaged. $3100. 973-763-3162.

NISSAN SENTRA 1986. 5 speed. Working
condrtion. good tires, reliable transportation,
minor body damage. West Orange location.
Asking $1000. 973-736-7720.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Clerra. 1990.
125.000 miles. All power, air. automatic. AM/
FM cassette, clean. Must see. Asking $1900.
Can 908-241-0588.

SATURN. SC2 Coupe. 1994, 5 speed, dark
UIUB, fully luawj. IJUWBI suuiuuf. n»w DIBIUH.
29.000 miles. Original owner. Have service
records. Asking $11.750. Can 973-762-2164.

SUBARU GL. 1989.4 door, all power, replaced
motor, low mileage, very good condition.
S2.600 or best offer. Call 908-353-2236.

VOLKSWAGON FOX GL .1988. Silver blue,
loaded, very good condrtion. manual. Asking
$2100 908-687-4800 leave message or ask for
Jon.

VOLVO 240 BEIGE. 1988. 4-door. Air condi-
tion, power windows, power brakes. Good
condition. Asking $3500. Call 374-2004 after
6om.

AUTO WANTED

Save your newspaper for recycling.

, ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

Cars, Trucks and Vans

and All 4 Wheat Drives

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800453-9328

908-688-2929

USED CARS wanted. We buy from cream puffs
to an eye sore. We pay more. Any condition,
disabled, high maes O.K. We buy mostly
foreign and some domestic. Cal l
973-266-1305. .

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARS

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
GMAC FARM Truck. 1983. Red. onty 30.000
miles, excellent condtton. Must be seen! 3.750.
Call 973-564-e935. after 2PM

TOYOTA T1000X 1995, extra cab. air. power
steering. ~5~ speed, am-fm cassette. 33.000
miles, excellent condition $11 ,600 .
973-376-0468 after 5pm.

You
Are Sure
To Find
There Is.

...No

'Anywhere iise.
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35 Years and Nearly 100f 000 Cars Later.

AUTO

One Mile From me Mall At Short Mils.
430 Morris Ave H 5 H R D (908) 273-6060

Price(s) ipclude(s) ail costsffie paid by a consumer, except for licensing costs, registration fees t taxes. Notrespfor typos.
Pdts for illus purps only. Expires 1/31/98. Must present this ad as a coupon. @1998MlchaeU. Motto Advertising
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COME SEE THE NEW 1998
CADILLAC LINE-UP

r

GIANT DISCOUNTS! GIANT iNVENTdRY!
. n • ' • '

' Financing to qualified buyers on select new models. See dealer for details. Savings off MSRP includes all rebates & dealer incentives. Expires 3 days from publication.

CADILLAC
C l I I . A I IN<1 A I I ( <i ft It II S.TANDAHII

Qldsmobile
1584 ROUTE 22 (East) WATCHUNG (908)561-2900

U M H EAST Of 117

V /

Serving Rahway and Clark

THIS
WEEK

COUNTY
One of tfielr own

The Union_CQuntv R "f
Chosen Freeholders selects one
of their own to fill the county
counsel's post. Cohen will serve
her freeholder term until she is
officially appointed to the post.

See Page Bl.

189 Is goal
The goal for the number of

deer to be killed during the deer
hunt is 189. The deer hunt
officially began on Tuesday and
will last for no more than 30
days or until the maximum
number of deer is reached.

See Page Bl.

THE ARTS

JANUARY 18,

Fifth water main break o
disrupts Hamilton St. service

Rv KaMii n«ll» ' "" - • — • - • — - • - - • •

•

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Residents of one stretch of Hamilton Street were with- •
out water for five hours last Thursday. The wuer main

fiad out who reaDy did it with
fc«UrfkJdeumB«rrr —

Players' truly funny "Out of
iffat - Out of Murder."
S«ePafeB3.

SHOW ALERT
Scboob soperiaie&deats will

use oar Infosoarcc hot fine to
alert parents to school closings
during inclement weather.

In Rahway, parents can call
(908) 686-9898 «nH>>nt«-
SelectionNo. 7006.

For Union County College,
parents can call (908) 686-9898
and enter Selection No. 7013.

NEW MEDIA

Proud father FrSrik WlnMer cradles Ihe city's first bom
of 1998, his daughter Ashley Lauren. The girl was born
at 1025 a m on Jan. 1 at Rahway Hospital. It was 'one
of the best New Year's to remember,' said her mother,
Claudia

Baby New Year
arrives on time

- - - - - - - fly~ "Sum wMay™^ "**"'~
Staff Writer

& was luck for the Winklers that they didn't have anything planned for
New Year's Eve. j .

Claudia Winkler, who was expecthatatekauBBKnd Jan. 8, went into
labor at about 4 JO fan. on Dec 31. Mra5^R»rwas born at Rahway

^ T ^ ^ , ^ - - ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ - ^ ^ - - ^ — M^^^a^j^a^,Mt^,^^,^_a,,^a2__fc^^a,^aaaah..aM__j.Ji^aJ,^^^^<>eBeS^ajefc^afcHJ.r
i
»^ae>aa^>r -' - . i

h
i aaj. fn ̂ ^A

Ashley Lauren Winkler was born t t W g f - a m at Rahway Hospital, a
time when many people are just waking up from then- New Year's parry-
ing. It was, as Winkler said, "one of the best New Year's to rcmernbei."

"It was a rushed New Year's Eve, but it was worth it," she said.
Ashley is also, officialry, the first Rahway baby to be bom in 1998. At

her birth, she was 21 1/4 inches long and weighed seven pounds and six

toud tUa fifth m tie uity siiiu; tig beginning of Uie
New Year.

According to Paul Kozaciewicz, superintendeni of the
Water Department, a 12-inch main on Hamilton Street
developed an 18-inch crack during the morning of Jan. 8.
Initially, road crews were sent to the crack only because
the department bad indications of a "small leak" there, he
said.

"Our team went there expecting to find a small leak and
when a portion of the main was exposed, the actual damage
was revealed and we had to shut down the block," be said.

According to Kozaciewicz, there were no evacuations
from the street, but Hamilton Street residents between
Oliver and Gordon streets were without water from 11:30
ajn. to 4:30 pjn.

Kozaciewicz did not know what caused the water main
break, but said there were a number of contributing factors.

One of these is the age of the mains on Hamilton StreeL
The water mains under that street were put in during the
Great Depression in the 1930s as part of a federal WPA
project, he said.

Another contributing factor could be changes in the
water temperature inside the pipes. According to Koza-
ciewicz, a rapid rise in temperature could make the water
expand fast enough and hard enough to crack the pipes.

The temperature* this month have risen from below-
freezing temperatures on Jan. 1 to last week's "false
spring" with temperatures in the 60s and 70s.

Thursday's break was also the socond one on HunQetn
Street, the first one occurring last Monday. Korsciewicz
said the two breaks were unrelated, pouting out that
Hamilton Street is a-"relaiivery long

This break marked the fifth in the city since Jan. L
Kozaciewicz said this was not an unusual ovenjl nimber
of breaks, "but it is unusual to get this many in sndi a short
period of time."

When asked if he knew if or when any other roams
would break, he said, "It's almost impossible to dMsrmine
where a break will happen. We ny to respond as qsBddy as
possible and repair the leaks."

According to Mayor James Kennedy, tte waiar maim in
the 1st Ward portion of Hamilton Street bawetaen a "con-
tinual p ^ l e r a I Lbrnkit'im need of a ftiajortaft«ne5ture
change there." But, he added, the rartober is not nansaal;
there are clusters of breaks like this "e*oy ysar,'* be said.

During the next three months, be said, the city will be
putting more money into the Water Department's infra-
structure. The city will also pull more people out of the
Water Department's plant on Westfield Avenue and poo
them on the street as road crews.

According to Kennedy, the Water Department's infra-
structure needs SS million in upgrades and repairs.

These problems with the Hamilton Street water mans,
said Kennedy, were part of the reason that his Maini wiia-
tion started a controversial study itaWprhreftning-to Water
Department. This plan fell thmngh lafl yaarbBcawe of Its*
repairs needed on the department s in&aainKiBVC *-* nui
water mains — to make the department m m ii»e to a pri-
vate company.

City native is still missing
n« f I o« » •• . . . • _ . • ^ef

ounces.

"She wanted to be ihe first one," said her mother. "She gave me a good

T m sure you've beard it before that it's the easiest, most quickly for-
gotten pain there is," she said.

"She's sleeping a lot right now,'1 said her father, Frank. "These are the
easy days."

By Uane Stone Ingalls
Staff Writer

ê fMSMH Hg erwrcs oft tne
part of law enforc nent officials and
family members, I e search for Rah-
way native Keviti Zebrowski con-
tinues. But, fam y members and
friends nave ctnpp f in and offered a

ifcad-
ing to Zebrowsb" whereabouts.

Zebrowski, who disappeared on
New Year's Day around 1:50 ajn.,
still has'not been, found nor have
authorities found ally new leads in his
disappearance.

Since he vanished, several divi-
sions of law enforcement have come
and gone in the search for the 21-year-
old senior at the University of Maine.

The FBI recently joined the search
while Maine's Warden Service has
since called off its search, which cov-

nd land, air and

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908)686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Web Mite
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be. accessed at
http://www.localsource.com/

City Council to purchase
Total cost, In bonds, is & 5 million

According to Warden Service
spokesperson Paul Reynolds, their
enrl rjf the' investigafion Tud to "be
closed because of regulations govern-
ing the Warden Service and its jurisd-
iction. The Warden Service can no
longer be involved after three days of
searching with no evidence or leads
found.'

Local authorities are also stomped
and the pressure seems to be (Biting to
them. Carrabassea Valley Police
Chief Ron Moody said he's frustrated.
He said that it's as though Zebrowski
has disappeared off the face of the
earth.

"We have nothing new. We're still
interviewing people, but he's just van-
ished without a trace. But we're still
going and we're still looking. It's just
so frustrating."

Moody said the recent ice storm in
Maine and surrounding areas has

negatively affected te i
agethathadbemptraaiaartytfrcniD

~IDB limn aufl of afoie
oar taadavtat
lacked oat mp in '
haven't bad te
of tte stale have i

the state and tte
laredastateof
make the stale i ... — _
for M e a l funds. & mHy loots fik» L
war zone up here."

But, Moody tries lo ——'" opkV
ÎMMP about nie aSVWdfBtaoB aas

plans to realist the mtdki's W p .
T m trying n> get tte media to

rediscover this story* Wa raafrjr w i
the tncwia coveraao Mcanao ft oa^bl
lead to sccnebody woo hat SOBBB
information. So, we're going «o keep
plaggmt away and hope that • " "'
something soon."

•fmrl

land downtown

Friday: Rain,
windy and
mild. 44"
Saturday: Partly
sunny and
breezy. 38'
Sunday: Partly
cloudy.
36*

For th« most up to dat*
reports, call (Mt) 6f6-
M M , Ext. 1700.
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By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Rahway could be beginning the
first of a Jong series of property
purchases in the downtown area in the
near future.

The City Council approved five
bond ordinances during its Monday
meeting, totalling about SIS million.
Tte money is to go toward the purch-
ase of six properties in the downtown
area.

These properties include:
• The Smoyak Gas Station, Moose

Lodge, and a small diner near Parking
Lot A. The council appropriated
$825,000 fox ihe purchase of these
properties, $785,000 of which will be
paid for in city bonds.

• Three privately owned properties
on Main and Monroe streets. The
council appropriated $110,000 in
bonds for these properties, $104,500
of which will be paid for in city
bonds. These are expected to be paid
for in federal Community Block
Development Grants.

• Three other pieces of property on
Main and Monroe streets, two of
which may already be owned by the
city's Parking Authority. The council
appropriated $192,500 in bonds for

-these properties; $183,000 is to be^
paid for in city bonds.

• Improvements lo Shotwell Field,
subject to stale Green Acres approval.
The field is to be turned into a parking
lot The council appropriated $55,000
for this, $52300 of which is to be paid
for.in city bonds.

• The "Dombroski Property," a
building in front of the NJ Transit
building that houses several mer-
chants. The council has appropriated
$1375,000 for the purchase of this
property, $1 ,-309-,000 of which will be
paid for in city bonds.

>

According to Mayor James Ken-
nedy, this would take about $2 million
off tte city's tax rolls. But taxes
should not be affected because the
city added another $2 million in rat-
able* last year, in addition to $200
million in improvements at tte Merck
it Co. campus.

Most of these properties are to be
improved for private use or demol-
ished and plowed for additional park-
ing. This is all in an effort to improve
tte downtown area as a whole, a move
that Kennedy said has stretched back
to 1958.

But the ordinances were not all
•1 ij• 1111 ill iiiaiiiniweilj Tin niniiiliii
cussed of these ordinances was tte
money that w a approved to purchase
the Dombroski property.

This is being purchased in order to
improve tte visibility of tte soon-to-
be-renovated NJ transit train station.

' Tte building is to be demolished and
a small park put in front of tte station.

Tte problem is what to do with the
merchants who still own shops in tte
building. Under state law, these mer-
chants are entitled to relocation assis-
tance: payment for reasonable moving
expenses, reasonal direct loss of prop-
erty, reasonable expenses when
searching for aTcplacemem business
and reasonable expenses for renova-
tion and leasing or buying a new site.
• Tte city is also proposing financial

incentives for these businesses. Bill
Fontana, executive director of the
Rahway Center Partnership, said his
organization was starting an inventory
of storefronts to help businesses '.
affected by tte building purchases.

Kennedy said he is "confident that
we can find equal space." He added
that this space would be tetter
because of the better business climate
and improved parking.

/

When Councilman Sal Mione
asked whether they would get the
same space and rent as in their previ-
ous stores, Kennedy said they would
get "fair market rates/1 '

"I would love my rent to go up,"
said Kennedy, a storeowner in the
downtown area. "It would, mean
[here's justification for Dial' rent"

But a number of merchants in the
building have said they would lose
business if they moved out of the
Dombroski building. They have .also
said they have not been kept abreast
of when and how the property would
be purchased.

Jim Pekaofski, owner of B&J
Shoes, added that tte building gave
shelter and food to commuters,
adding, "They're not concerned about

seeing i t They know where it is. Now,
they don't know where it is?" •

"They hung in there during all tte
hard times," said Councilman Frank
J , y J a n u z r
"That's a nice building. Some of tte
businesses in there are viable busines-
ses and they've been there a long time
and you want to tear it down to
improve tte view of the station."

She added that the council should
have tabled the ordinances and
instead sat down with tte store own-
ers and talked about the purchase of
the building.

But Kennedy said, "This is not a
new concept, nor is this a concept of
my administration. This is a concept
that started in 1958."

He added that the purchase process
had not advanced to. the point where
the store owners should be notified of
developments in the purchase pro-

- cess. He also said Butntes Adminl-
strator Peter Pelitsier hat had "infor-
mal talks" with Ihe owner of the prop-
erty, Hank Dooibroiki, and will begih
formal discussions with him in the

'near future. Dombroakt hat com-
plained in the past that he received his
news about the purchase, hot from the
city, but throuRh the newspaper.

The purchases are pan of an overall
plan of property purchases in the
downtown area. When asked what he
wanted to buy next, Kennedy said
there were "no whole buildings cited"
for purchase.


